
Trendy 
toys leave 
buyers in 
a frenzy 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

With only two weeks left 
before Christmas, the rush to 
grab a Tickle Me Elmo doll has 
left Iowa City stores empty of 
the red , furry toy and some 
area residents are disgusted 
with the commercialism of buy
ing for kids. 

As of Wednesday night, Tick
le Me Elmo dolls could not be 
found at five major local toy 
stores. The toy has been popu
lar nationwide since its appear
ance in July. 

Mark Gauger, co-owner of 
the Fun Zone, 105 S. Dubuque 
St., said the hype surrounding 
the Tickle Me Elmo doll has 
people losing sight of the true 
meaning of Christmas. 

"Although the Tickle Me 
Elmo is sold-out all over the 
country, they are still running 
a lot of TV ads to whoop people 
into a buying frenzy," Gauger 
said. "Incidents such as fist 
fight s over Cabbage Patch 
Dolls make me wonder if we 
are losing sight of what Christ
mas is supposed to be about." 

Iowa City resident Danise 
Petsel said she will avoid the 
hyped toys this year and buy 
her 7- and 9-year-old stepchil
dren educational toys. 

"Last year, they wanted all 
the popular toys, but this year 
they asked for more craft-ori
entated projects, so we are get
ting them tie-dye kits, jewelry
making kits and a candle-mak
ing kit," Petsel said. 

Jeff Weaver, toy-department 
manager at the Coralville Tar
get, said at his store, the top
selling toys this year are Tickle 
Me Elmo , Nintendo 64 and 
movie merchandise, including 
products from the films "Toy 
Story," "101 Dalmatians" and 
·Space Jam." 

The Target store is running 
Iowan supplies of Tickle Me 
Elmo, and chances are not good 

See TICKlE ME, Page 11 A 
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Spanish Dept. policies irk students 
, 

Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Closed Spanish classes are caus
ing anxiety for VI students who 
are seeking to fulfill their foreign 
language requirements, complete a 
minor or graduate with a major. 

A lack of upper-level classes left 
VI senior Samantha Hutchinson 

frustrated with the UI Department 
of Spanish and Portuguese's poli
cies with major and minor Spanish 
students. Spanish majors are given 
a code to get into classes, but Span
ish minors are not. 

"I have 15 hours left towards my 
minor before I graduate," Hutchin
son said. "There wasn't a single 

Sharing .the Christmas spirit 

class open by the time I got to reg
ister. I don't know what I am going 
to do now." 

Hutchinson said her next 
required class is Advanced Spanish 
Language, and the class only is 
offered in three sections. 

"It didn't surprise me that none 
of them were open by the time I 

registered," she said. "I can't 
understand. If the department 
knows that the students need to 
take it, why don't they offer more 
times for it?" 

Difficulties in taking certain 
classes to graduate led UI senior 
Devin Stauffacher to receive his 
Spanish credit hours from Kirk-

wood Community College, 
"Last semester I tried .to get into 

a class, and the only thing open 
was a night class," Stauffacher 
said. "I just got fed up and decided 
to take it at Kirkwood." 

Maria Duarte, chairperson of the 
VI Department of Spanish and 

See ClASSES, Page 11 A 

Surf's up: 
Catch the 
Web wave 
David Kalish 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - You surf the 
Web in your sleep with Internet 
software browsing overnight for 
stuff you're interested in. 

Morning breaks as you wake to 
customized news and weather 
reports beamed across a video 
screen. You click on your favorite 
stock, up in early trading. A video 
clip and text spring up with news 
of the firm's merger. Without 
delay, you execute the sale of 50 
shares. 

Hop to an electronic storefront. 
Photos of snazzy shoes entice you 
to spend. The price is electrorucal
ly subtracted from bank-account 
records stored in your home com
puter. All this is done on a big 
screen that doubles as a television 
and triples as a home security sys
tem. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Iowa field hockey team make a Santa Claus orna- community and bring some cheer. It puts you in the Christmas 
ment with Rachel Bucher, a patient at the UI Hospitals and Clinics spirit," team member Kristin Holmes said. The event was held in 
children's hospital, Wednesday night. "It's nice to get out in the the gymnasium of the Pappajohn Pavilion at the UIHC. 

Believe the Internet hype. Much 
of this is now possible or soon will 
be . The Web revolution that 
promised to forever change how 
we live and work is nearly here -
and working furiously to get out 
the kinks. 

See WEB, Page 1 1 A 

VI students begin finals .. week preparation 

Brian Moore/The Dai ly Iowan 

Studying for an upcoming exam at the Java House, UI graduate 
student Erika landi enjoys a cup of coffee to relieve her pre-finals 
week stress. "Coffee houses serve good coffee and play relaxing 
music, which make for a pleasant atmosphere," she said. 

Studiers boost local restaurant business 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Black coffee, lots of caf
feine and free refills 
won't be an unfamiliar 
order for students cram
ming everything they've 

learned into one or two nights 
before their final exams. 

Local restaurants and coffee 
houses are not hurting for busi
ness during the week before finals 
and during exam week. In fact , 
inost business' doors don't stop 
swinging because ofthe number of 
students coming in and out. 

"Finals keep us busy with stu
dents coming in and studying," 
said Steve Harris, .manager at the 
Java House, 211 ~, · E. Washington 
St. "We turn tables over fast and 
make sure they keep buying 
drinks. Finals definitely help our 
business.· 

VI junior Kathy Phillips said 
she goes to the Java House during 
the day to keep her mind focused 

------------ some of the students at the uni-
"Finals keep us busy with versity, and they are staying 

longer since finals have rolled 
students coming in and around," McDowell said. "People 
studying. We turn tables are studying more, buying more 
over fast and make sure and smoking more. Business ill 

definitely better." 
they keep buying drinks. 1/ Although smoking is not listed 

on VI junior Shannan Sacks' 
Steve HarrisJ manager at study guide, coffee makes up a 
the Java House good percentage of the prepara-
------------ tion she uses before final exams. 
on studying. 

"I get some reading done when I 
stay on campus, instead of going 
home and doing things other than 
studying,· Phillips said. "I tend to 
go to the Java House in between 
classes more during finals week to 
make sure I don't fall behind on 
my studying." 

Business is increasing between 
11 a .m. and 4 p.m. and 8-11 :30 
p.m. at the 'lbbacco Bowl, 111 S. 
Dubuque St., according to manag
er Chris McDowell. 

"This is a main hangout for 

"I can get my caffeine fix which 
allows me to stay awake when I 
study long hours,· Sacks said. "I 
usually go to the Java House 
because of the laid-back setting, 
and J can concentrate more easily 
there." 

Students who want to study all 
night long without getting kicked 
out of a restaurant can go to 
Country Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert 
St . The restaurant is open 24 
hours a day and isn't enforcing 
their two-hour study limit. 

See RESTAURANTS, Page l1A 
o 

Orange juice and aliens: Unusual exams keep students on their toes 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

From space aliens and 
orange-juice cartons to 
the possibility of God 

changing HislHer mind, some 
VI students are given finals 
that go beyond spit-back
the-facts exams. 

Phil Brodd, a UI junior 
majoring in English, said 
he once had to write a 
final-exam essay about an 
orange-juice carton. 

"It was a literature theory 
class," he said . "I walked in and 
there was a cardboard orange

juice carton and we 
had to analyze it. 

We had to get 
V~~ into ideas like 

gender and 
nationalism. 
If you're 
looking for 

that stuff 
all 
semes-
ter, 

you'll just say 'Ah, there it is.' " 
Evan Fales, a UI associate pro

fessor of philosophy, said he 
thinks final exams should be used 
to test students' abilities to think 
critically rather than repeat facts. 

"I really feel students should be 
made to think critically,· he 8aid. 
"My questions require innovative 
thinking and a simple mastery of 
the material. I try to be as origi
nal and innovative as J can, but 
some questions are better than 
others." 

He said creativity is a benefit to 

final exams because it allows stu
dents to demonstrate their inter
ests and abilities in a unique way. 

MI give essay exams, but I also 
give students the option of a term 
paper," he said. "The only catch is 
the student has to propose their 
topic to me. Students are general
ly very creative.' 

UI senior Rakesh Chaudhari 
said be faced the creativity of a 
professor last semester in his Bio
chemistry and Molecular Biology 
II final exam. 

"We learned about mechanisms 

and things for biochemical 
processes all semester," he said. 
"On the final , (the professor) said 
he found a life form on Mars . 
Through our knowledge and the 
basic facts he gave us, we had to 
analyze the life form and give 
some assumptions about its bio
chemical makeup.· 

Chaudhari said the exam forced 
him to use all of the tools he 
learned during the semester and 
apply them to a completely differ
ent situation. 

See EXAMS, Pase 11A 
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People 
Celebrities share 
coffee-table photography 
choices 

NEW YORK (AP) - Alan 
Ders~owitz has no objection to 
Annie Leibovitz. 

"One thing I don't have on my 
coffee table is anything related to 
law," the celebrated lawyer said. 
"I love art, and I insist on having a 
separate life from my work." 

So alongside family snapshots 
is a photography book by 
Leibovitz, whose celebrity pic
tures are "like an article about the 
person, but you have to fill in the 
words," Dershowitz said in the 
upcoming issue of American 
Photo. 

Other notables sharing their 
coffee table collections include 
feminist Gloria Steinem and 
"Friends" actor Matt LeBlanc. 

Sleinem displays photojournal
ist Donna Ferrato's documenta
tion of domestic violence, "Living 
with the Enemy." LeBlanc said 
he's an avid photographer who 
keeps a copy of "Patrick 
Demarchelier: Photographs." 

Magician David 
Copperfield honored 
by hometown 

METUCHEN, N.J. (AP) -
Magician David Copperfield 
never really vanished from his 
hometown. 

The 
Metuchen 
native, whose 
illusions 
include mak
ing the Statue 
of Liberty dis
appear, 
returned home 
Tuesday to see 
a new street 
named in his Copperfield 
honor: 
Copperfield Lane. 

"It was like a reunion, H said 
Mayor Ed O'Brien. "Here's this 
very popular celebrity talking and 
joking with some of his former 
neighbors and teachers like he 
still lived next door." 

Residents remembered the 
young Copperfield - then David 
Kotkin - performing magic acts 
at birthday parties for $5 under 
the name Davino, The Boy 
Magician. 

"I remember him in second 
grade taking quarters and flipping 
them up and down through his 
fingers," added Eileen Germain 
Teffenhart. "He always had a trick 
up his sleeve." 

Dick Morris talks strictly 
politics at New York 
University 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dick 
Morris' tips as teacher for a day 
didn't include schooling about a 
certain call girl. 

Morris resigned in August as an 
adviser to President Clinton amid 
allegations he had a relationship 
with a $200-an-hour prostitute. 
Sherry Rowlands claimed he let 
her listen in on presidential 
phone calls and divulged inside 
information. 

During a visit by Morris to a 
politics class Tuesday at New York 
University, the 50 undergraduates 
applauded the political operative 
and didn't ask a single question 
about the scandal. 

Morris reminisced about his 
White House days and said politi
cal consulting "requires the ability 
of an academic and the canniness 
of a drug pusher. " 

"You want to get them hooked 
on your paper," he said. "You 
want to get them dependent on 
you.", 

People in the News 

Number of winter travelers 
expected to rise as holidays near 
Karen Schwartz 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - When it comes 
to travel this winter, short trips 
are in, medium-length trips 
aren't. Children are in, spouses 
aren't. Florida is in, California 
isn't. More travel is in, spending 
more isn't. 

"All signs are go for a great win
ter travel season - barring a 
repeat of the abysmal weather 
canceling many vacations last 
winter," said William Norman , 
president of the Travel Industry 
Association of America. 

Travel for December, January 
and February is expected to rise 5 
percent over last year to a record 
139 million trips, according to a 
survey released Wednesday by 
TlA and the American Automobile 
Association. 

For the Christmas and New 
Year's holidays, about 38.5 million 
Americans are expected to travel 
100 miles or more from home. The 
travel volume is about the same 

as last year, but observers called 
it impressive considering both hol
idays fall on a Wednesday. 

Travel last year was boosted by 
Christmas and New Year's Day 
conveniently falling on Mondays. 
Still, winter travel overall last 
year was hurt by unusually heavy 
snowfall, a lackluster economy 
and the federal budget impasse 
that shut down museums, monu
ments and passport offices. 

This year, "the economy is 
strong, unemployment low, and 
consumers are happy," Norman 
said. 

The holiday and winter travel 
surveys, based on telephone inter
views with 1,500 adults, found 
Americans will not only take more 
trips this winter but also will be 
changing a few of their travel 
habits. 

• The number of people plan
ning one- to three-night stays on 
their longest pleasure trip this 
winter rose 7 percentage points to 
32 percent, while the number 
planning four- to six-night stays 

"ptWiliJ'"1U'#"MtJI 

dropped 5 points to 21 percent. 
The average was eight days, 
almost the same as last year. 

• More than ever, travelers will 
have kids in tow. Forty percent of 
vacationers - a 7-percentage
point hike - plan to have children 
with them. It's the highest num
ber since the survey was first con
ducted in 1991. 

• Spouses fared less well. Fifty
five percent of all travelers plan to 
take a trip with their spouse, 
down 4 points from last year. It 
wasn't clear whether more travel
ers are unmarried or whether 
married people are traveling alone 
more often , TIA spokesperson 
Shawn Flaherty said. 

• Florida was the likely destina
tion choice for 47 percent, 
rebounding from 40 percent last 
winter. California lost 6 points but 
was still popular with 33 percent. 

Americans plan to spend an 
average of $979 per vacation, 
unchanged from last winter 
despite gas prices 17 cents higher 
than a year ago. 

Simpson defense focuses on Fuhrman 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - O.J. 
Simpson's attorney Wednesday 
suggested Mark 
Fuhrman had 30 
minutes to plant 
a bloody glove 
behind Simp
son's home the 

'~gain, I don't know. He was in and out of my vision. / 
don't know where Mr. Fuhrman was all the time he was 
there. / was fOCUSing on other things. 1/ 

Former Detective Tom Lange, on whether former 
Detective Mark Fuhrman had time to plant evidence at 
the crime scene 

morning after er asked. 
Nicole Brown "Again, I don't know. He was in 
Simpson and and out of my vision. I don't know 
Ronald Goldman where Mr. Fuhrman was all the 
were slain. time he was there. I was focusing 

Lawyer Robert on other things," Lange said. 
Baker presented Simpson Baker's questioning marked the 
the theory to the clearest attempt yet by the defense 
jury through questions to former to accuse Fuhrman of planting evi
Detective Tom Lange, who couldn't dence. It also was part of a defense 
pinpoint his colleague's where· attempt to raise Fuhrman's role 
abouts at Simpson's house between even though the ex.detective won't 
5:45 a.m. and 6:15 a.m. be testifying. 

"Do you know whether Detective Fuhrman's involvement in testi-
Fuhrman was leaving ... so he mony in the criminal trial played 
would be all by himself so he would an important role in that jury's 
have the opportunity to plant a decision to acquit_Simpson of mur
glove?" Baker asked at the wrong- der charges in the June 12, 1994, 
ful-death trial against his client. slayings of Brown Simpson and 

Plaintiffs' attorney Ed Medvene Goldman. 
objected, and the judge refused to Fuhrman was accused of being a 
allow Lange to answer. racist, rogue cop who wanted to 

"(It) called for Mr. Fuhrman's frame Simpson. Fuhrman would 
intent. Sustained," Superior Court later plead no contest to felony per· 
Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki said. jury charges for lying in the trial 

Lange also said he wasn't paying when he denied ever using a racial 
close attention to Fuhrman that slur toward blacks in the last 
morning. decade. 

"Fuhrman was out of your vision Fuhrman now lives out of state 
from 5:45 to 6:15? Yes or no?" Bak- and cannot be forced to testify in 

ijliN,r41·'*fti_ 

the wrongful death trial, as Simp
son's attorneys would like. Fujisaki 
also has barred the defense from 
introducing Fuhrman's criminal 
trial testimony in the civil case. 

Lange testified that the half
hour period on which the defense 
was focusing occurred while four 
detectives were at Simpson's house 
the morning of June 13, 1994. 

This was the morning Fuhrman 
says he found the bloody glove 
behind Brian "Kato" Kaelin's guest 
room after Kaelin told him about 
hearing a thump on the wall. 

In other developments Wednes
day, the judge ruled the defense 
may call Kaelin back for more tes
timony even though he was ques
tioned at length during the plain
tiffs' case. 

Fujisaki barred also testimony 
about possible widespread contam
ination in the police department 
crime lab. He ruled that such testi
mony from John Gerdes, which 
was allowed in Simpson's criminal 
trial, is irrelevant because it 
doesn't address the actual DNA 
test results in Simpson's case. 

Internet offers elusive toy for exclusive price 
Elizabeth Weise 
Associated Press 

The knockdown, drag-out 
search for the hottest Christmas 
toy - Tickle Me Elmo dolls - has 
made its way to the Internet. Bid
ding wars have started for the 
under-$30 furry creature, and 
prices have reached as high as 
$200. 

Seventeen-ye ar-old Jeremy 
Wadhams bought one of the scarce 
Sesame Street characters when he 
saw a stack of 42 of them sell out 
in an hour and a half at the toy 
store where he works. 

"I was kind of joking about it at 
work, saying 'You know, I could 
scalp it.' Then [ got home and 
thought 'Hey, I can write HTMLI' " 
That's the code for World Wide 
Web pages. 

The Bellevue, Neb., teen-ager 
put up a Tickle Me Elmo page on 
his Web site last week. It included 
a note saying he'd be happy to 
barter. Money is less important 
than computing power to the 
high-school senior who hopes to 
get into New York University's 
computer science program next 

"/ was kind of joking about it at work, saying 'You know, / 
could scalp it.' Then / got home and thought 'Hey, / can 
write HTMU' II 

Seventeen-year-old Jeremy Wadham, who put up a 
Tickle Me Elmo Web page 

year. 
"One guy wrote me and said he 

had a US Robotics 36.6 external 
Sportster modem, which was on 
my Christmas list,· he said. "I 
came upstairs and asked my mom 
if she'd bought it yet, and unfortu· 
nately she already had." 

E-mail bidding is up to $200, 
and the teen-ager said he expects 
to sell his furry prize by the end of 
the week. The plush doll, made by 
Tyco Toys Inc., giggles when you 
press its stomach. It sells for 
under $30 at retail stores - when 
it can be found. 

For Dr. Fred Vincent, the thrill 
of the chase led to a $100 order 
with som.eone who advertised an 
extra Elmo on rec.toys.misc, an 
Internet discussion group devoted 
to toys and collecting. 

"For m.e it just became the game 

of trying to find it and have it 
under the tree, using modern 
technology," he said by phone from 
his home in East LanSing, Mich. 

Vincent doesn't feel he was tak
en by the $70 surcharge. 

"Look at automobiles," he said. 
"Popular ones like the BMW 
sports car sell out and then people 
sell them for $5,000 or $10,000 
over the list price. Besides, I'm 
the one who went looking for it in 
the first place." 

Not everyone on-line was so 
sanguine about the feeding frenzy. 

One man, who posted that he 
had paid $30 for Elmo and would 
sell it for the best offer over that, 
got a reply from Santa himself (in 
the guise of a poster checking in 
from AT&T's Worldnet.) 

"Ho Ho Ho . ... Scalping a toy for 
a 2-year-old. You're a real hero." 

ROAD TRIP 
......... ~ ... ~ to Chicago's hottest 

live music and bar scenel 

Forget about tile books ... laed your Soull 
Rooms - flat rate $68 + tax 1-4 people 

Dec. 1 through Mar. 30 (except Dec. 30 & 31) 
Call Days Inn Lincoln Park· North @ (773) 525·7010 for reservations. 

Clip ad for this specisl offer. 
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(& . 11 ;: 
Bicycles 

1997 MOUNTAIN, BMX, 
HYBRID & ROAD BIKES 

NOW IN STOCKI 
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SPOKE 
~ 

SKI 
700 S. Dubuque' 338-6909 
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. We ship anything, anywhere. 
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• Trek bikes for all 
• Juvenile models from '13000 

• New-Trek BMX • 
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F/ghtNlg ~If DifHH 

III1dStroke 

• Trek Sweatshirts, hats & gearbags 
• Trek Exercycles 
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It Holiday Wish Usts & 

Trek Gift Certificates 
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FREE 
Storellde 
Parking 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a (ull sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, o( a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Cor~ections: The Daily Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and (airness in the 
reporting o( news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
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Communications Center, Iowa City, 
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lleged VI 
lIeyChorley 

he Daily Iowan 
Joseph Hentzel, a former VI stu· 
t, pleaded not guilty to the 2,389 

accounts of electronic eavesdropping, 
. 'nal trespass, criminal mischief, 

nd-degree theft and possession of 
a controlled substance Tuesday at 

e Johnson County Courthouse. 
Hentzel was arrested April 5 after 

! UI Department of Public Safety 
investigation. Hentzel allegedly 

· ~roke into 2,389 e-mail accounts, 
· including VI President Mary Sue 

wIeman's. He could face up to one 
weru: in jail and a fine of $1,000 for 
'l each count of eavesdropping. 

lOCAL BUSINESS 

ports Colu 
frendan Brown 
fhe Daily Iowan 

When the new Sports Column 
£oralville opens next year, 
~mers will find a version of the 
IDal with more amenities and 
~derage patrons. 

While the interior will feature 
amiliar brick, brass and 

,tesign, the Coralville Sports CollumnJ 
'fill include patios for both 

I iestaurant and bar, parking for 

t
:ars and a TV system unlike any 
the area. 

Sports Column owner Don 
Ceet said the new establishment 

· ipen July I, 1997, next to the 
d Pen Pizza Pub. Stalkfleet 

bis partner in this venture, 

{
.liller, plan an expanded 
"bat the current Sports Column 
to offer. 

I "We're spending $100,000 on 
t ltate-of·the-art video wall," 

Oeet. "It's a whole system ofTVs 
· .Ire set about a quarter-inch 

You can break them up to show 
lerent events or use all the SCl'eeIlllll 

~ther to show one event. It's . 
\lr to the one at Michael Jnr~I"n',,1 

Restaurant in Chicago." 

~ 
Stalkfleet said he also has 

\he fonner head cook from Mn,n..ln'al 

tomato Pie in Coralville to add 
lems to the menu 8uch as "'''01..11.'',1 
9rime rib and shrimp cocktails. 

Stslkfleet said he expects the 
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lleged VI hacker pleads not guilty Branstad: More builders needed in Iowa 
lley Chorley 

]he Daily Iowan 

Joseph Hentzel, a former UI stu
t, pleaded not guilty to the 2,389 

accounts of electronic eavesdropping, 
!iminal trespass, criminal mischief, 

nd-degree theft and possession of 
I a controlled substance Tuesday at 

'jleJohnson County Courthouse. 
Rentzel was arrested April 5 after 

, ~ UI Department of Public Safety 
' investigation. Hentzel allegedly 

roke into 2,389 e-mail accounts, 
including UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman's. He could face up to one 
~ in jail and a fine of $1,000 for 
. each count of eavesdropping. 

',U'Ii" ,JKiI'it_ 

Charges could total $2.3 million. 
Hentzel's trial is set for 9 a.m. on 

March 10. A pretrial conference will 
be held on Feb. 27. 

According to Johnson County 
court records, on Feb. 15, 1996, UI 
maintenance received information 
that an elevator in MacLean Hall 
wasn't working properly. When a 
button was pushed, the elevator 
would not stop at the correct floor. 
Hentzel was charged with criminal 
mischief in the fourth degree for this 
incident. 

On April 5, Public Safety officers 
searched Hentzel's room and found 
computer records of e-mail messages 

that had information about an 
upcoming meeting of "2600," an 
international hacking group, later 
that day. 

Public Safety set up a surveillance 
near Room 8404 of Pappajohn Busi
ness Administration Building and 
arrested Hentzel after he twisted a 
wire coat hanger, stood on the water 
fountain, pulled his upper body 
through the vent and used the coat 
hanger to unlatch the door from 
inside. 

Hentzel's case was moved from 
the juvenile court to the adult sys
tem because of the seriousness of 
the case. He turned 18 on Oct. 2. 

. ports Column plans Coralville expansion 
~ndan Brown 
the Daily Iowan 

When the new Sports Column in 
oralville opens next year, cus

~mers will find a version of the orig
Inal with more amenities and no 
~derage patrons. 

While the interior will feature the 
amiliar brick, brass and wood 
Jesign, the Coralville Sports Column 
fill include patios for both the 
/estIIurant and bar, parking for 115 
,~ and a TV system unlike any in 

the &rea. 
• Sports Column owner Don Stalk
Oeet said the new establishment will 
open July I, 1997, next to the Wig 
Vld Pen Pizza Pub. Stalkfleet and 
his partner in this venture, Gary 
.I!iller, plan an expanded version of 
~hat the current Sports Column has 
tD offer. 

·We're spending $100,000 on a 
ltate-of-the-art video wall," Stalk
Oeet. "It's a whole system ofTVs that 
.Ire set about a quarter-inch apart. 
You can break them up to show dif
ferent events or use all the screens 
llgether to show one event. It's simi
~r to the one at Michael Jordan's 
Restaurant in Chicago." 

~ 
Stalkfleet said he also has hired 

\he former head cook from Mondo's 
Tomato Pie in Coralville to add elite 

l
lems to the menu such as steaks, 
~e rib and shrimp cocktails. I Stalldleet said he expects the new 
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Sports Column to appeal to older 
members of the UI community. 

"A lot of people who used to go to 
school and have graduated want to 
go to the Sports Column, but don't 
want to deal with the parking prob
lems downtown," he said. "Down
town Iowa City is definitely studentr 
oriented, (whereas) most businesses 
in Coralville are not student-orient
ed. If you look at it demographically, 
it's probably going to draw an older 
crowd." 

Potential customers expressed 
varying degrees of anticipation about 
the new eating and drinking estab
lishment in Coralville. 

"I like the Column (and) I love 
patio bars; I'm there," UI senior and 
Coralville resident Marcus Chris
tiani said. "It will open up our 
Coralville bar scene a little better." 

Christiani said he expects the new 
Sports Column to be a welcome 
change from other bars in the area. 

"Most of the bars in Coralville are 
pretty dingy; he said. "By and large, 
the bar scene is pretty dead out 
there." 

UI alumnus Kris Kinsey, who lives 
near from the site, said the bar can 
expect heavy traffic during sporting 
events at Kinnick Stadium and 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, but its addi
tion to the area probably will not 
change his late-night habits. 

"Maybe if I'm looking for a big-

screen TV and I want to go some
where close, it'll be a good option," he 
said. "But there's a few more options 
in downtown Iowa City than just a 
single bar in Coralville." 

UI senior and Coralville resident 
Brad PuIs said he would welcome 
the more mature atmosphere of the 
Coralville Sports Column, but per
haps not the theme. 

"I like the older crowd, W he said. "I 
don't like the under-21 crowd; there's 
a lot of problems there. I think they 
need something bigger in Coralville. 
I don't know if we need another 
sports bar, though." 

Stalkfleet said some of his current 
staff might make the transition to 
the new site, but he intends to keep 
the majority of them at the down
town bar. 

"I think we have a good reputation 
there," he said. "I have a very good 
management staff and I want to 
keep them in place running things 
downtown for the college crowd. I'm 
going to go out to Coralville and get 
things started there. 

"I love the place I've created in 
Iowa City, but I'm 43 and I've been 
doing this for 14 years. As you get 
older, you tend to get out of touch 
with what the college crowd wants. I 
see the new place as someplace that 
my friends and I can go to and an 
environment I identify with a little 
more.-

FIRSTOP TOUR & TR,1VEL . 
TilE 1'J1J6 ,\L\i\I0 BOWL 

. ))l·C. 2(,·J I, I ')'J6 . 
. TOUR IIU;IILU;IITS ,' .' 

TOUR INCLUDES: 
• Transportation aboard VCR-equipped motorcoach 
• Deluxe hotel accommodations for (4) evenings 
• Four continental breakfasts 
• Admission to the Imax Theater 
• Visit to the Alamo historic site 
• Visit to the Mission San Jose 
• Attend the pre-game luncheon & rally 
• Optional ticket to the game 
• Visit to the Riverwalk 
• Numerous departure points available 
PACKAGES START AT $375.00 (QUAD OCCUPANCy) 

Call 1·800·992·5525 for information 
){l'll1llllllh ,ld Ilhl'11 ~()L1 '11C11 lip i)c'C'l'lllhc'l I ;Ih 11(\111 III \ \11,\ 

~ 1'\ 1 ,II 1 Ill' dOllJlI IlII 11 Ilulld,1 ~ 11111 .111<1 1 c'l'l' lIl' ;1 "~:'i (II I d I 'l'''llliI ' 

"flOW Santa J~ , 
wbat yeu Really want! 
Santa knows it's all about making 
music· Your Music and S~nta 
knows you can't do it right with a 
departtnent store toy so he's put 
together some packages to give 
you a quality instrument and an 
incredible value! 

Package Includes: 
Yamaha F310 Fotk Guitar, 
Chipboard Case, Strap, Pitch 
Pipe, Method Book, Picks, 

Fender 'Squier' 
StratPack 

Everything you need 
10 gel started! 

Package Inetudes: 
Fender 'Squle~ Strat, 
15 watt Squier amp, gig 
bag, strap, picks spara 
strings, and more. 

Guitars 
starting at 

$79.99 

String Winder, Strings, 1-~...-:::..,~. 
Ing Cloth. Polish 

351-9111 

Tom Seery 
Associ ated Press 

AMES - Iowa is looking for a 
few good home builders, Gov. 'Thrry 
Branstad said at a housing confer
ence Wednesday. 

"We do have a shortage of con
tractors; Branstad said. "We need 
more contractors. We need more 
people going into the building 
trades." 

The governor made his com
ments at a conference sponsored by 
state, federal and local officials to 
discuss the housing shortage in 
Iowa. The event drew about 500 
officials from across Iowa, filling 
the Iowa State University hall that 
held the event. 

Guttau, the state banking superin
tendent. 

"With growth comel growing 
pains, and that's exactly what we're 
experiencing in the housing area," 
Branstad said. "We have a critic:al 
need for additional houaing." 

'"I'his year that area iI one r1 our 
targeted areas in work force devel
opment," Branstad eaid. "We will 
have more money available for job 
training and retraining procnuDI." 

"We have good economic develop
ment in Iowa, and we've created 
our own housing problems. That's a 
good problem to have; said Mick 

Discounts to 30% on dozens of the 
finest stereo and video products • 

Here are iust a few examples. 
STEREO RECEIVERS 

YAMAHA RX39S . . .......... $219 
45 watt~/eh, 95 wOHs/eh dynamiC power, remote 

ON KYO TX8210 .•.......•.• $219 
48 waHs/eh, 105 waHs/ch dynamic power, remote 

ONKYO TX841 0 ••••••.••••• $309 
I 00 waHs/ ch, 180 waHs/ ch dynomic power, remole 

MARANTZ SR45 ............. $269 
oudiophile sound on 0 budgel, 40 wOHs/ch, high-currenl 

MARANTZ SR63 ••••••••••••• $349 
high-currenl, audiophile deSign, 70 watts/ ch, 210 waHs/ ch peok 

CD CHANGERS 
YAMAHA CDC5S5 ••••••••••• $219 
ploy Xchange, remote 

YAMAHA CDC655 ••••••••••• $269 
ploy Xchange, varioble autpul, 2·yeor worranty 

ONKYO DXC330 ............ $275 
Wise carousel, remote, single bil converters 

ONKYO DXC730 •••••••••••• $479 
Wise carousel in high-end Integra series, remote 

MARANTZ CC45 ••••••••••••• $269 
5-disc carousel, bitslreom 0/ A conversion, 3 yr. warranty 

MARANTZ CC65 ••••••••••••• $449 
high-end audiophile, 5-disc corousel, 3 yeor warronty 

BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS 
PARADIGM ATOM .•••••• $149 pair 
PARADIGM TITAN ••••••• $179 pair 
PARADIGM MINI mklll ... $289 pair 
PARADIGM STUDIO 20 •• $579 pair 
DEFINITIVE IP2X ••• •• • • $439 pair 
SNELL TYPE K •• •• •••••• $549 pair 
POLK AUDIO •• TOO LOW TO ADVERnSE 

DEFINITIVE IP2X •.• ••• • $439 pair 

POWER,ED SUBWOOFERS 
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW TRADE·UP POUey 
PARADIGM PS 1000 ••• • ••••• $459 EACH 

130 won higlKurrent amp, 10 inch woofer 

PARADIGM PS 1200 ••••• •• •• $549
IACH 

130 waH higlKurrenl omp, 12 inch woofer 

PARADIGM SERVO 15 ••• • ••• $ 1349
IACH 

new ~erva design, 400 woH omp, IS inch woofer 

DEFINITIVE PF15 • ••• • ••••••• $619 IACH 
200 won amp, 15 inch woofer 

DEFINITIVE PF1500 • ••• • • • ••• $879IACH 
250 waH amp, 15 inch woofer, block gloss finish 

SURROUND RECEIVERS 
YAMAHA RXV390 ••••.• .• . __ $279 
60wans/ch, 140 wOHs/ch peak power, Pro-logic, remole 

YAMAHA RXV490 •• _ •... . ..• $349 
70waHs/ch, ISO waHs/ch dynamiC, Pro-logiC Enhonced, DSP 

YAMAHA RXV590 .•••••••.• _$479 
75 wons/ch, Pre-Ouls, leorning remole, Pro-logiC enhonced 

ONKYO TXSV535 ••••••••••• $499 
80waHs/ch, Pre-Outs, Pro-logic, OSP 

ONKYO TXDS838 •••••••••• $1289 
Buill in Dolby AC-3, Pro-logiC, DSP, 100 wans/ch, high current 

MARANTZ SR66 ...•••••••••• $349 
50 waHs/ch, 150 wOHs/ch dynamiC, Pr<>logic, high currenl 

MARANTZ SR670 •••••••••.•• $499 
100 waftl/ch, Pre.Quls, Pro-log ic, DSP, J year warronty 

MARANTZ SR870 •••••••••••• $979 
11 0 wan~/ch, A('3 inpull, Pr<>logic, DSP 

CD PLAYERS 
MARANTZ CD46 ............ $179 
oudiophile sound on a budgel, remole, 31ear warranty 

MARANTZ CD6311 .••••.• _ • •• $329 
oudiophile co player, high definition onolog omplifier 

MARANTZ CD63se ••• , ••••• . • $429 
special edilion version, top·rated by STEREOPHILE 

YAMAHA CDX490 •••••••••.• $175 
direct access, oplicol output, 2·yeor warranty 

FLOOR STANDING SPEAKERS 
PARADIGM 5se mklll . . .. $449 pair 
PARADIGM 9 •• mklll ... . $629 pair 
PARADIGM STUDIO 60 . . $969 pair 
DEFINITM IP8b • •• ••• • $699 pair 
DEFINITIVE IP10b •• ••• • $879 pair 
DEFINITM IP2002 • • •• $1729 pair 
SNELL TYPE E •••••••••• $989 pair 
POLK AUDIO •• TOO LOW TO ADVIRnSi 

CENTER SPEAKERS 
PARADIGM CC150 • • •••• $179 each 
PARADIGM (C300 •••• • • $269 each 
DEFINITIVE C1b •.•••••• $269 each 
DEFINlnvE CLR1000b ••• $349 each 

MITSUBISHI TVs & VCRs ON SALEI 

4 MONTHS FREE FINANCINGI 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT lIe 

Prices good through Dec. 24th, 1996 
Some Quantities Umited 

--~ .. t 

audio -
video 

hawkeye 
401 s. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
www.hawkeyeaudio.com 

Mon., Thurs. 10-8 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4 

> ) 

" 

. -
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oints Quotable 
"Everyone I know has gotten some entertainment from the doll. It's really cute; 
when you tickle it, it shakes and says, 'Oh, boy. That tickles. Oh boy, that 
tickles! II' 

UI junior Debbie Bishop, on the joys of her Tickle Me Elmo doll Hey, go 

Tickle me . , 

annoyed by 
gift fads 

A
~ross the nation, people are i.n a fren~y 

, trying to find that perfect toy for their 
child. This isn't an Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Sinbad movie. 

his is the real-life "Jingle Al1 the 
Way," where folks are maxing·out thei.r credit 

.cards, standing in long lines and fighting over who 
grabbed the Tickle Me Elmo first. 

What is the big deal about this plush character 
• who resides on "Sesame Street" with Big Bird and 
:the gang? Well, after many predecessors, he is the 
iatest toy sellSation to be in popular demand. 

First, it was the Cabbage Patch Kid that drove 
: people wild at toy stores across the United States. 
People went through all of that scratching and push
ing for a doll that sits down and smiles at you. It also 
came with adoption papers for the owner to mail in 
80 the doll could be "officially" their own. I don't 
tmderstand that concept, because if I went through 
the trouble of finding this doll, it better be officially 

: mine - I don't need adoption 
papers to prove that. 

Then there was Teddy 
Ruxpin, a talking bear who 
reads stories to the child. 

But the Teddy craze 
didn't last too long 

because parents fig
ured out they could 
read bedtime stories 
to their children 
themselves. Now 
poor Teddy is look
ing for another job. 

Then the Power 
Rangers took the 

world by sur
prise. Chil
dren and par-James McCurtis Jr. ents alike 
went bonkers 
over these 

martial-arts characters. I worked at Toys 'R ps 
during the Ranger hoopla and the atmosphere was 
hectic and bizarre. Parents would come into the 
store and leave with tears in their eyes when their 
search for the blue or black Ranger was unsuccess
ful . 

"Sorry, ma'am, we're out of stock." 
"Do you know when you'll get some more in?" 
·Probably not for a while. At least not before 

Christmas." 
"I THOUGHT THIS WAS A TOY STOREI" 
I would've told this woman that Dan the stock 

poy was selling the $6.99 toy in the back of the 
store for a low price of $20, but my manager was 
too close to us. She left the store Ranger-less. 

The Power Ranger popularity has died down a 
bit because people were concerned about the vio
lence in the afternoon show. Jarvis began to per
form kung fu on his little brother, Elroy, after 
watching the show and that wasn't good. 

Now, America is blessed with the presence of 
Elmo - that's Tickle Me Elmo. This doll has the 
power to drive a customer in Davenport to snatch 

: him away when a store clerk was handing Elmo to 
• another customer. 

This plush doll has the power to cause the Tyco 
• company to air freight more shipments from China 
• to America (before the demand, the dolls were 
• imported by boat) to meet consumers' demand. 

If you have him in your possession now, Elmo can 
give you power, too. A 17-year-old boy is taking advan

I tage of that power. Jeremy Wadhams is auctioning off 
: Elmo on his Web page. So far he has received more 
• than 300 bids with the highest at $200. That's $200 
• for a $21 red plush doll with a goofy name. 
• There is another downside to Elmo. What about 
• the child whose parents couldn't find the doll or 
• who isn't willing to pay more for it than what it's 
, worth? Elmo-less children will be unhappy when 
: they wake up on Christmas morning, run into the 
~ living room with smiling faces and realize Santa 
: didn't bring them Elmo. Their Christmas is then 
: ruined and they will not understand the true 
: meaning of Christmas. But do adults understand 
• the true meaning of Christmas? 
I Parents, uncles and aunts alike are dashing and 
• darting for toys and presents. They are digging 
• deep into their pockets to purchase that special toy 
• of the year. Then they will receive a special gift 
• frQm the creditors the very next month. 

There's nothing wrong with making a child hap
py, but people are handing too much power over to 
Elmo and his counterparts. 

What does Tickle Me Elmo do that makes him so 
: special? When you tickle his stomach, he laughs -

all the way to the bank. 

• James McCurtis Jr.'s column appears Thursdays on the 
• Viewpoints Pages. 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
• igned and must include the writer's address and 

:phone number for verification. letters should not 
!eXceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
o edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 

:publish only. one letter per author per month, and let
'ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
;\0 The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
'Or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

. ·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
~e Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 

• Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
~ress opinions on these matters. 
,CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel-

• <ames guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
,length. A brief biography should acco":,pany all .sub
missions. The Daily Iow,a[l reserves the nght to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Adopting a pet in Iowa City is a pain 

Most Iowa City residents 
realize this town has a rep
utation for being liberal. 

Most people know the rest of 
Iowa tends to be conservative. 

Therefore, because regulations 
overlap, it is easier to get a permit 
to purchase a handgun in Iowa 
City than to adopt a homeless cat 
from the Iowa City animal shelter. 

To obtain a permit to purchase a 
handgun, a citizen of Johnson 
County calls the Johnson County 
Sheriffs Department and obtains 
paperwork. After filling out the 
short form, the citizen presents 
himself or herself to the Sheriff's 
Department with evidence that he 
or she lives in Johnson County. 
Evidence would include utility bills 
if one rents a home or property-tax 
paperwork if one owns a home. 

The $10 fee is nonrefundable. 
The Sheriffs Department then 

conducts a background check by 
entering the applicant's name, 
Social Security number and date of 
birth in a computer that searches 
the national FBI database. Assum
ing the applicant has not been con
victed of a felony or other criminal 
charge (this does not include park
ing tickets and the like) the appli
cation is approved and, after the 
three-day cooling-off period, the 
applicant picks up the permit and 
can become a handgun owner. 

There is a 24-hour cooling 
off period, during which 
time the animal shelter staff 
calls the applicant's land
lord to make sure he or she 
can have a cat. The appli
cant has to call back the 
next day before 10 a.m. to 
confirm he or she still 
wants the cat. 

To adopt a homeless cat from the 
Iowa City animal shelter, one must 
fill out a two-sided questionnaire 
that includes his or her name, 
Social Security number, medical 
history (allergies), prior animal 
ownership and what happened to 
those pets, knowledge of animal 
biology (life span of cats - 16·20 
years) and theory of cat discipline 
("squirt gun" is a good answer). 
There is a 24·hour cooling off peri
od, during which time the animal 
shelter staff calls the applicant's 
landlord to make sure he or she 
can have a cat. They also perform a 
background check through their 
computers to ensure the applicant 
has not allowed prior pets to vio
late Iowa City's leash laws and pri
or pets have not been picked up by 

the shelter for walking around in 
their back yard without a collar. 
The applicant has to call back the 
next day before 10 a.m. to confirm 
he or she still wants the cat. 

When the applicant presents evi
dence that extra damage deposits 
to the landlord have been paid, the 
application is approved. 

There is a $16 fee for cat adop
tion, more for dogs, and a $30 spay 
or neuter deposit. 

Why is it harder to get a cat in 
Iowa City than a eur.? 

Every year in May, hundreds of 
animals are abandoned because 
they are inconvenient when their 
owners move away or graduate. 
That's what happened to my cat 
Schrlidinger before I adopted him. 
He's an enormous black cat who 
fetches , jumps, attacks ankles, 
doesn't care ifhe gets squirted with 
a squirt gun and purrs constantly. 
His previous owner left town and 
the roommate didn't want him, 80 

he ended up homeless at the shel
ter. 

If you go adopt a cat, be prepared 
for a barrage of paperwork, and be 
prepared to keep it. 

T.\(. Kenyon is a member of the Writ
ers' Workshop and an editorial writer. 

Are you having trouble registering for any of your classes? 

"I didn 't have any 
problems, but I 
saved some classes 
for my friends. I had 
another friend save 
a class for me, 
also." 
Nate Poll peter 
UI sophomore 

"No, I didn 't have 
any problems 
because I registered 
on the first day. I 
am graduating in 
May, anyway." 
Erin Hocamp 
UI senior 

"All my classes were 
open, but I got 
stuck with a 7:30 
a.m. rhetoric class." 

Joe Coedken 
UI freshman 

"Actually, I didn't 
have any trouble at 
all." 
Amanda Edgington 
UI freshman 

"I registered on the 
first day, but I didn't 
get any classes. I 
didn't get the times 
I wanted, either." 
Michael Chung 
UI junior 

Basketball: 
I'll pass, 
thank you 

l
am a sports geek. I would rather spend an 
afternoon watching pro football by myself 
than with most of the people I know. I still 
bear deep emotional scars from the fabled 
1969 collapse of the Chicago Cubs. I watch 

ESPN's "SportsCenter" with breakfast. My radio 
format of choice is sports talk. 

And I don't just follow the so-called "major' 
sports either. I have watched entire soccer games 
on TV - start to finish -
and found them interest
ing! I have watched bowl
ing on TV. I have paid 
money to watch auto rac
ing, golf and arena foot
ball. 

There is, however, 
one sport that 
doesn't interest 
me at all. 

Basketball. 
There must be 

something fasci
nating about the 
game. What it is, 
I can't imag-

Q: Pm in my (irst year of 
kge and have gotten totally 
of .hape! I u.ed to be .0 
ill high .choot and noUl I 
.eem to have the time or 
money to join a gym. What 
do to be more fit and "e,~u:,. 
without all the time 
expeMe1 

A: Way to go getting a handle 
your health and fitness so early 
your college career! Being able 
recognize barriers to physical 
ity and creatively strategizi 
ways to overcome these barriers 
the first step toward changi 
lifestyle behaviors. 

Just recently, the Surgeon 
eral's Office issued a ~n."n.·",h",l 

sive report on physical activity 
health. Based on years of t!x~t!n!1l1 
research 
from many 
disciplines, 
three cen
tral tenants 
of the report 
have come 
to the fore: 

1. People 
who are 
usually 
inactive can 
improve 
their heal th 
and well
being by 
becoming 
even moder-

ine. ately active 
Basketball I - on a regular 

essenltially is James A. Bart ett ( bssis. 
p~op e run- ~ 2. Physi. 
DIng up and ( cal activity 
down the ( need not be 
floor, throwing the ball at a hoop, catching the .., strenuous ______ .......; 
ball and then running around some more. Wbo- [ to achieve 
ever gets the ball through the hoop the mOBt health and 
times wins - and you can wake me when it'. , fitness ben
over. It's even worse this season in the NBA, ents 
where scoring is at an all-time low. The Orlando 3 Greater 
Magic managed just 57 points the other nighL he~lth ben
West Branch High School can score more than efits can be 
that. achieved by 

I don't deny there's drama in one of those last· increasing 

because were 
mooel to work 
project, or beca 
is something 
unpleasant. 

shot, do-or-die, three-pointer-at-the-buzzer nail· the amount 
biter games. But when that doesn't happen, bBl- ( (frequency, intensity and dUlratiol 
ketball is like a game of slow-speed Pong thai of physical activity. 
lasts two hours . I have yet to see a game that ( You don't have to be an elite 
wasn't more exciting on a highlight show than n f lete to gain moderate levels of 
was in its entirety. ness. In fact, you don't have 

(A Daily Iowan colleague observed that eoUep work out in the traditional sense 
basketball is more fun than the pro variety becallll all! There is another way, 
college crowds get more excited. She's right aOOut the lifestyle approach, that 
the crowds, but people also get mighty excited at require special equipment 
Hootie & the Blowfish concerts, and I don't under· health-club membership. 
stand that, either.) A moderate amount of 

Individual games are long enough, but the enlin I activity is roughly equi 
season seems to last an eternity. The first IU: l 
weeks of college games are largely meaninglw. 
Many major colleges spend the holidays fattenil1 [ 
up on schools you need. a really good road map 10 r 
find . 

There's a ritual that goes with these games. ~ 
Beforehand, coaches always say stuff like, "We'n f 
worried about North Dakota Barber College; f 
they're tough.· Then the team beats NDBC 109-4~ 
and the coach says, "You gotta give their kids mel· ( 
it for sticking with us the way they did ." ( 

Just once I'd like to hear a coach ay, "rm jUJI . 
glad we didn't kill anybody. I can't imagine wbywi ( 
scheduled them.' I have yet to figure out what goo! 
a 60-point thrashing does for the team giving i~ Ifl 
alone getting it. 

This week, the Big Ten rendered its conference 
season meaningless by instituting a post-sea~n 
tournament, which means a team can win all ~ 
its conference games in convincing fashioD, then 
lose by one point to one of the league's bottoDl • 
feeders in the tournament lind end up with noth· 
ing to show for two months' effort. Now then', 
absolutely no reason to pay attention to II single 
game until the NCAA tournament starts in 
March. 

In the NBA , you can wait even longer. The 
league's playoffs take two months to complete, and 
don't get interesting until June. t 

This year, they're unnecessary. Just give the 
Chicago Bulls the trophy now and take the reilci 
the winter ofT. 

I
believe criticism should b constructive, 10 

here are some suggestions for making baske!· 
ball mor intere ting: 

Require fr e throws to be made like ahotJ 
in the game of "horse· - underhand, on one 

foot or with one eye shut. 
Put Homebody with a big paddle next to the bat 

ket and let him or her swat the ball away. Or pul 
the basket on a pole that move up and down - il 
would make the dunk more unpredictable. And 
since even I could make a shot from that distance, 
the dunk should be worth one point instead of 
two. 

Make it legal to cream a shooter when he leavtl 
his feet, Under th current rules, Michael Jordan'l 
a good shooter, bu t if an opposing player could nl~ 
ten him at the top of hie Jump, his percenta,1 
would 11'0 down Uk Shaquille Q'N ai fallin( 
through a 8kylight. 

My best innovation, how ver, Is one that woulj 

shorten the season and enlur a nail·blter tioilb . 
in every game. Instead of playing a full 40 or" 
minutes, give each l am 100 pointl and let tbf. 
play for five minute •. That w y, II team coull 
play five or six iamcs a night. Th player8 WQul,j 
have mor time for endorsem nta, and Dennl! 
Rodman's n w show on MTV could b twice II 
long. 

Uhhh ... maybe that last rule chsnge len't .uch l 

good idea al\er all. 

James A. Bartlett' column dppedl) Thursddys on the 
Vi wpoinb Pag . 

1 0 

Since 1894, Page J 
striving to provide 
the few direct (MInOn 

diamonds at lower 
and see how much 

-------------------------------
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jail. It's really cute; 
Oh boy, that Viewpoints 

Hey, go get some excercise (unless you want to put it oft) 
schedule some 

ball: 
Q: rm in my Ii,..t year of col· 

/tIe and have gotten totally out 
of .hapel I u.ed to be .0 active 
in high .chool and IWW I don't 
teem to have the time or the 
money to join a gym. What can I 
do to be more fit and healthy 
without all the time and 
npensd 

physical activity that uses approxi
tnately 150 calories of energy per 
day, or 1,000 calories per week. An 
example of minimum doses of 
activity for moderate levels of fit
ness would be to walk two miles in 
30 minutes or less at least three 
days per week, or walk two miles 
in 30-40 minutes five or six days 
per week. 

barriers. 
Remember, 
make your col
lege life a mov
ing experience! 

Student HealthLog larger chunks of 
time. 

We often 

ish. Breaking large projects into 
smaller tasks may improve motiva
tion. 

3. Do ANYTHING, as long as it 
is at least related to your top prior
ity project. 

things done, have time for fun, and 
avoid this problem next semester! 

Sarah HIlDHD 

5, 

you 
would rather spend an 
pro football by myself 

Ie people I know. I still 
I scars from the fabled 
Chicago Cubs. I watch 

rith breakfast. My radio 
alk. 
ri/ the so-called "major' 
:hed entire soccer games 

A: Way to go getting a handle on Moderate levels of fitness can 
your health and fitness so early in also be accomplished by choosing to 
your college career! Being able to exercise when and where you can. 
recognize barriers to physical activ- Options include taking the stairs 
ity and creatively strategizing instead of the elevator, walking or 
ways to overcome these barriers is biking to and from classes or work, 
the first step toward changing walking a dog, cleaning your room 
lifestyle behaviors. or apartment, shoveling snow for 

Just recently, the Surgeon Gen- 15 minutes and doing household 
&ral's Office issued a comprehen- chores such as laundry or washing 
sive report on physical activity and windows. 
health. Based on years of extensive When you're studying, be sure 
research and get up and 
from many move around every 
disciplines, hour. This will get 
three cen- the blood flowing 
tral tenants and help to relieve 
ofthe report stress . Some light 
have come stretching would be 
to the fore: good also . Recre-

1. People ational activities 
who are count, too. Activi-
usually ties such as playing 
inactive can volleyball for 45 
improve minutes, shooting 
their health baskets for 30 min-
and well- utes, 30 minutes of 
being by water aerobics, 
becoming jumping rope for 15 
even moder- minutes or social 
ately active dancing fast for 30 

I on a regular minutes all help to 
es A. Bart ett basis. increase fitness and 

2. Physi- enhance health sta-
cal activity OI/JS tus. These are also 

. ( need not be great ways to 
at a hoop, catchmg the ., strenuous socialize. 
round some more. Who- r to achieve f Take a close look 
ugh the hoop the most We 0 ten procrastinate 

. health and at your current 
c.an wake ~e when It's • fitness ben- because were not in the right schedule. Where 
liS season ID the NBA, fits ,./ t k' I' . 11 
II-time low. The Orlando e 3 'G te moo..., 0 wor on a certam can you rea lstlca y 

rea r . t b th . fit in more activity? 
points the other night. ; he~lth ben- proJec, or ecause e project Plan ahead when 

,01 can score more than efits can be is something particularly registering for your 
achieved by unpleasant.' next semester of 1ma in one of those lSBt· increasing classes. If there are 

inter-at-the-buzzer nail. the amount multiple sections of 
hat doesn't happen, bBl· i (frequency, intensity and duration) a course, adjust your schedule so 
If slow-speed Pong thai of physical activity. you've scheduled an activity class 
yet to see a game thai You don't have to be an elite ath- in your day. Or better yet, take a 

a highlight show than it ( lete to gain moderate levels of fit- P.E. courle. If you are a full-time 
ness. In fact, you don't have to student, it won't make much of a 

rue observed that coUege work out in the traditional sense at difference in your tuition bill. 
1Il the pro variety becall!l alii There is another way, called The key to a healthy, active 
lxcited. She's right ahoul the lifestyle approach, that doesn't lifestyle is to recognize the barriers 
Iso get mighty excited at require special equipment or a , that exist that keep you from being 
tlcerts, and I don't under· health-club membership. active imd to allow yourself to be 

. A moderate amount of physical creative about developing strate
ng enough, but the enti!! I activity is roughly equivalent to gies that will break down these 
I eternity. The first 8il ~ 
are largely meaninglesl. 
tid the holidays fatte~ 
. really good road map w 1 0 

Tracy Bartlett 
Fitness specialist 
Health Iowa/Student Health Ser
vice 

Q: Once again, rve put thing. 
0(( all .emester and am now 
panicking over the amount of 
work I have to do before finals. 
And it's IWt jut .tudying, I am 
the world'. worst procrastina
tor ..• you name it, I haven't 
done it yet. Things alway •• eem 
to work out in the end, but rm 
getting tired of this lifestyle. 
How can 1 get out ofthi. cycle? 

A: Most people procrastinate to 
some degree ... it's human nature. 
Generally, we avoid tasks we view 
as unpleasant or overwhelming. 
Instead of getting started on a big 
project and doing a little, we some
times put it off and do less impor
tant tasks. In reality, we rarely 
have large chunks <three to five 
hours) of time, and must make do 
with smaller amounts. If you're 
having trouble getting off the couch 
or using your time effectively, con
sider these ideas for tackling those 
terrible tasks: 

1. Break the task into parts that 
can be accomplished in smaller 
time periods. For example, write 
the introduction to a paper or read 
one of the 10 chapters you've been 
putting off. 

2. Use the Swiss cheese method: 
Poking holes in a large project cre
ates instant tasks that require 5-15 
minutes. It is possible to get some
thing done in 5-15 minutes! 

3. Try the "quit in five minutes 
rule." Most of us can endure almost 
anything for five minutes. Just get
ting started is the problem. Tell 
yourself you'll give a project five 
minutes and you'll quit if you 
haven't made progress. Often, 
you'll end u~ working productively 
much longer than that. 

You're unlikely to be able to fin
ish an entire project using the 
above methods, so you may need to 

.... "UI, 214 No Um' 33705512 
~Y". '. CAllllYOUTAVAIWlI 

It. ZIIG. Scrumptious 
~ ~ Bacoo 
~ em. \4f Cheese BurgalS! 

goes with these gamel.1 
iyS say stuff like, "We'n -. 
lakota Barber College; I 
;earn beats NDBC 109-42, 
gotta give their kids credo ( 
way they did.~ I 
,ar a coach say, ~I'mju.st . 
y. I can't imagine why wei 
et to figure out what goc;l j 
for the team giving it, ~I , 

1 rendered its conference I 
nstituting a post-season 
1S a team can win aU of 
convincing fashioD, then 
! of the league's bottom 
It and end up with noth· 
Iths' effort. Now there'! 
pay attention to a single 

"OUDAY SAI.E! 

tournament starts in 

wait even longer. The 
I month to oomplete, snd 
June. 
~ecessary . Just give the 
now and take the rest of 

lould be constructive, 10 

stions for making basket-
,. ,. 

Ie" - underhand, on 0111 

ig paddle next to the bal' 
vat the ball away. Or put 
moves up and down - it 

nore unpredictable. And 
l shot from that distance. 
rth on point instead of 

8 hooter wben he leaves 
~t ruJ 8, M iehael Jordan" 
,pposing player could nat· 
is jump, his perc8Dtail 
laqui1le O'Neal fallin' 

Iwever, is one that would 
ensur a nail·biter finilh 
)f playing a full 40 or 18 
100 pointe and let the~ 

rhat way, a team could 
night. The players would 
lor emonte, and Den nil 
MTV could be twice II 

The lowest prices you will ever pay for fine 
diamonds and gold jewelry of this high quality. 

Since 1894, Page Jewelers has been owned and operated by the same family 
striving to provide families like yours with quality, service and value. As one of 
the few direct diamond merchants in the world, our family can provide fmer 
diamonds at lower prices than conventional jewelry stores, Visit Page Jewelers 
and see how much you can save during our Holiday Sale. 

Unique Gift Ideas 
$ 29geach 
1/4 carat IoIal wt. 
diamond alar 
peodanlOl' 
earrings 

$349 
TrlIIloo all 
a'eIIIed emerald 
....... aette 
dIemood rtna 

$599 
NabnJ tapphire 
jU)d diamond 
pendant 

$899 
.45 carat baJeI 
Mdlamond 
eoIItaIre 
necklace 

------__ ..1 1/1,.,.'" 

1{2 carat toIBI 
wtd ........... 

$69 
NaIunII 

~ 
d ........... 

1 carat toCaI wt. 
brklalaet 

$499 
Marqulle 
center 
with 
round 
dIamoods 

$99 
Blue 
topaz with 
round 
diamonds 

NOW 

IOWA em 
Old Capitol Center 
319/339-7764 

Health Iowa/Student Health Ser
vice 

procrastinate 
because were not in the right mood 
to work on a certain project, or 
because the project is something 
particularly unpleasant. Here are 
some tips for completing tasks you 
may not be looking forward to. 

1. There is usually at least one 
part of any project that doesn't 
seem totally unpleasant. Do what 
you can. 

4. Identify what you a.re afraid of 
and deal with that. Procrastination 
often comes from unrealistic per
fectionist tendencies, self-doubt or 
fear of change. Every project 
doesn't have to be perfect - choose 
a level that is good enough for each 
task. 

You can send your questions for 
Student HealthLog to HealthLog, 
Student Health Service, 17 
Steindler Building, or emaj( 
michael-curley@uiowa.edu. 

Procrastination can be overcome. You can call Student Health 
Serice at 335 - 8370, make appoint
ments at 335 - 8394, or call the 
Nurseline at 335 - 9704. 

2 . Build your motivation! Most 
research shows we won't start 
something we don't feel we can fin-

Always remember to ask: "What is 
the best use of my time right now?" 
With clear priorities you can get 

The Top 10 
reasons whv vou should bUI lour 
new car stereo or securiIV svstem 

.rom ,,,,., 
Free insblllation of anr 
Alpine in-dllsh purchased 
before Christmas. 

The free Installation' offer does not Include custom 
work and Installation kits or harnesses, If required. 

D Knowledgeable salespeople who 
don't work on commission! 

4-chsnne( high power. Dolbv B. auto reverse . 
AMS. prtHHJts, & defAchlb(e faceplate. 

Alpine 1545 

D 

Competitive pricing - 26 years 
of giving people their money's 
worth and then sornel 

Rugged & reliable, 
the RX97 has been 
voted the 1996 
AUdiO Gran Prix 
6X9 speaker of 
the vear. 

Our lifetime installation warr
anty & 26-vear history give you 
unparalleled peace of mind. 

Alpine's RFCO-chsntlfl( makes enjoying your CDs 
easy by simply interfaCing with your factory stereo. 

I Alpine S651RF Ii ~ QI 
We stock a wide selection of 
kits, harnesses, cables, & connec
tors to 00 your installation right. 

Bazooka's patented 
tubular enclosure 
provides ll!!lU 
b," from I ... 
IlJHlJlC - and for 
less money - than 
any sub we know 01. 

I BazOOIlITI2Ii~QI 

II Full-time, hlghlv experienced 
professlona' Installers. 

Alpine In-dashes have bean votedlt fitnt vg" 10 
J!.fJ2W by the Independent Venty Group. 

Alpine1825 lifp' 
Installers with the ability to 
custom-fabricate subwoofer 
boxes to exacting specifications. 

Our 11 sei/· 
ing sub. the 
Rally 1 0 works 
well in a sealed 
box, bandpass 
enclosure, or in 
free-air. 

A sophisticated car sterso 
comparator that simplifies 
component comparisons. 

This 5 1/4" CD-IXW 
spe.k" is efficient 
enough to reproduce 
excellent dynamic range 
without the need for In 
external amplifier 

I Alpine 1325 lioon! ii , 
We never have and never will 
stock "loss leaders" and products 
we don't respect. 

100WmonotSOW,1Brro with electronic crossover. 

AlpioaT305 

Free storeslde pllrltlng - no 
long walks in the cold or meters to 
feed! 

Protect yoII' CIIr, 
its contents, Ind 
yourself wtth IIJIC 
moll p."," ,.qudty ,p-
I-.. 

IIIPlneI021.iPPI 
PAYMENT 
METHODS 

Gold bunion 
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Nation & World 

2 killed in drive--by shooting near West Bank 
Samar Assad 
Associated Press 

BElT EL, West Bank - Arab gunmen opened 
fire on an Israeli car near a West Bank settle
ment Wednesday, killing an Israeli woman and 
her 12-year-old son and wounding four other 
members of their family. 

The attack happened as Palestinian-Israeli 
tensions grew over Israel's plan to build 132 
homes for Jews in an Arab neighborhood in east 
Jerusalem. 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
denounced the attack as "the despicable act of 
murder" and said the Palestinians must hand 
over the killers. 

"We expect them to .. . arrest these murderers 
of children, murderers of women," he said. 

Although no Palestinian group immediately 
claimed responsibility, Israeli Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Mordechai accused the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, one of the 
groups opposed to the peace process. 

Israel sealed the West Bank city of Ramallah, 
where the gunmen were believed to have fled. 

The Palestinian Authority condemned the 
shootings, saying, "an attack of this kind will 
give the Israeli government a pretext to delay 
the implementation of the peace process." 

The shooting Wednesday evening near the 
Beit EI settlement and the Palestinian village 
of Surda involved three assailants armed with 
two automatic weapons, said Avigdor Schatz, a 
settler in charge of security for Jewish settle
ments in the area. He said they were driving a 
car with blue West Bank license plates and had 
come from the direction of Ramallah. 

Associated Press 

Medical personnel help a w~unded girl out of an ambulance at a Jerusalem hospital_ Wednes
day_ Gunmen shot at a car carrying an Israeli Jewish family near the settlement of Belt EI_ 
dump. Dayan said Israeli troops then entered future Palestinian state. 
Ramallah - apparently in coordination with The construction is to take place on three and 
the Palestinians - to check the car. a half acres bought by Miami millionaire Irving 

Several drive-by shootings have been carried Moskowitz in the Ras al-Amud neighborhood. 
out in the last three years by Palestinian mili

They fired more than 30 bullets at the 
Israelis before fleeing to Ramallah, which is out 
of reach for Israeli security forces under the 
Israel-PLO autonomy agreement, Israeli media 
reported. 

The driver managed to get to the Beit EI gas 
station to report the shooting, Israel army radio 
said. 

The victims were Ita Tsur, 42, and her son 
Ephraim. The father and three children were 
wounded. 

Maj. Gen. Uzi Dayan, Israel's top officer in 
the West Bank, said Palestinian authorities 
said they found a car fitting the description of 
the assailants' vehicle burning in a garbage 

NewsBrief 

tants, most recently in August. 
The attack came at a time of tense relations 

between Israel's hard-line government and 
Yasser Arafat's Palestinian Authority. 

The two sides have tried unsuccessfully for 
the past two months to negotiate the terms of 
an Israeli troop pullback from Hebron, the last 
West Bank city under Israeli occupation. 

The Palestinians, meanwhile, angrily 
denounced the Jerusalem city planning board's 
approval Tuesday of 132 apartments for Jews in 
the heart of an Arab neighborhood in east 
Jerusalem. 

The Palestinians want the eastern Arab half 
of Jerusalem, which Israel seized from Jordan 
in the 1967 Middle East war, as the capital of a 

Arafat said Wednesday the project was a 
"serious breach" of the Israeli-Palestinian peace 
agreements. 

Faisal Husseini, the top PLO official in 
Jerusalem, warned Palestinians would riot if 
the construction goes ahead and said the vio
lence would be comparable to the gun battles 
between Israeli and Palestinian troops that 
killed 79 people in September. The September 
riots were prompted by Israel's opening of a 
new entrance to a tourist tunnel near Muslim 
holy sites in Jerusalem. 

Husseini met Wednesday with Palestinian 
legislators and Israeli peace activists to discuss 
ways to stop the construction. A protest rally 
was planned for Friday. 

Du Pont lawyers to use 
insanity defense 

Du Pont, 58, is charged with 
shooting and killing Olympic wrestler 
Dave Schultz. The heir to the 
DuPont Co. chemical fortune holed 
up inside his mansion for two days 
after the janual)' shooting before 
police captured him. 

ANTO IA 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - john E. du 

Pont's lawyers said Wednesday he 
suffers from paranoid schizophrenia 
and they will use an insanity defense 
when the millionaire's murder trial 
starts next month. 

Du Pont "has been and continues 
to be psychotiC," his lawyers said in 
court papers filed Wednesday. 

"The exact date of the onset of 
paranoid schizophrenia is uncertain, 
but dearly established by '993 and 
continues to the present," they said. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Sampson J. Alperin, 20, 1028 N. Gov

ernor St., was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Country Kitchen on Dec. 10 at 
5:05 a.m. 

Willie L. Lewis, 20, 3455 E. Court St., 
Apt. 8, was charged with second-degree 
domestic assault at 3455 E. Court St., 
Apt. 6, on Dec. 10 at 6:37 p.m. 

A judge this week found du Pont 
competent to stand trial, after psy
chiatrists said Monday that heavy 
doses of anti-psychotic drugs had 
helped clear his head. 

Du Pont's trial is set to begin jan. 
21. His lawyers had 48 hours from 
the competency finding to announce 
their intention to plead insanity. 

CALENDAR ' . 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Environmental Advocates will sponsor 

a holiday event at First Christian Church, 
217 Iowa Ave., at 7 p.m. 

Israel Government Tourist Office will 
sponsor a special clergy seminar with 
Tsion Ben-Davidat the Highlander Inn, 
Interstate 80 and Highway 1, from 8:30-
10:45 a.m. 

Beverly J. Hogan, 45, address ~ 

unknown, was charged with public intox- American Heart V 
ication at 632 S. Dodge St. on Dec. 10 at Association ... 
6:36 p.m. 

Martelle L Knox, 23, 1960 Broadway, Fighting HIMIt Dlseas. 
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Sen. Harkin: Avoid toys' 
made by abuseq children 
Cassandra Burrell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As Ameri
cans watch their children 
unwrap gifts this holiday season, 
they should think of the young
sters who probably made them 
for pennies a day in foreign coun
tries, Iowa Sen. Thm Harkin said 
Wednesday. 

He and consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader asked parents to 
avoid buying toys and other gifts 
that could have been made in 
countries with widespread abu
sive child labor. 

"It's ironic that when con
sumers buy a can of tuna fish, 
they know if dolphins are pro
tected, but when they buy their 
holiday gifts, they don't know if 
children are protected," Harkin, 
a Democrat, said. 

"In this country, child labor is 
illegal," Nader said. "But child 
labor abroad can produce items 
like carpets and sell them legally 
in this country." 

Harkin advised shoppers to: 
• Look for a "Made in the USA" 

label. While such a label does not 
guarantee a product wasn't made 
through "child exploitation or oth
er labor abuses; he said, child 
labor is largely a problem with 
foreign-made goods. 

• Ask retailers what steps 
they're taking to stock products 
that are not made by children and 
urge them to carry products that 
are certified "child-labor free." 

• Contact manufacturers 
directly and the celebrities who 
endorse their products to ask 
what they're doing to ensure 
their products were not made 
with child labor. 

• Call trade groups and local 

lilt's ironic that when 
consumers buy a can of 
tuna fish, they know if 
dolphins are protected, 
but when they buy their 
holiday gifts, they don't 
know if children are 
protected. II 

Sen. Tom Harkin 

chambers of commerce to urge 
them to support independent 
monitoring efforts. Tel! friends 
and neighbors about the problem 
and urge them to get i\lvolved. 

• Ask their elected officials W 
support a bill Harkin will intro
duce that would ask manufactur
ers to voluntarily label their 
sporting goods and clothing prod
ucts as free of child labor. 

About 250 million children 
between the ages of 5 and 14 are 
working in developing countries, 
according to the International 
Labour Organization. About 61 
percent of child workers are in 
Asia, 32 percent are in Africa and 
7 percent live in Latin America, 
the group said, 

"The caring consumer must be 
willing to inquire, to suggest or W 
protest," Rep. George Miller, D
Calif., said in a written state
ment. "If enough consumers take 
these steps, companies will 
respond." 

Harkin said he also will rein
troduce another bill that would 
ban importation of goods made 
through abusive child labor when 
Congress reconvenes in January. 
The bill drew little support dur
ing the 104th Congress. 

endS/rake 

Apt 12A, was charged with public intoxi- r:::==============================================================::;1 cation in the 1900 block of Broadway on 
Dec. 10 at 11:14 p.m. 

Miguel A. Crowder, 16, 2128 River
side Drive, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance in 
the 10 block of East Washington Street 
on Dec. 10 at3:37 p.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Martelle L. 

Knox, 1960 Broadway, Apt. 12A, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Steven W. Szyszka, Norway, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 26 
at 2 p.m.; Bradley l. Tripses, Lone Tree, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 26 
at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - James D. 
York, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m., Willie L. Lewis, 
3455 E. Court St., Apt. 6, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Jermaine 
Roberts, Gary, Ind., preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
lubstance - Miguel A. Crowder, 2128 
5. Riverside Drive, Apt. 5, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage licenses 
Kevin McCue and Kandace Brimmer, 

both of Iowa City, on Dec. 10. 
Mackenzie lwen and Adrianne Lloyd, 

both of Iowa City, on Dec. 10. 
Scott Fisher and Loreen Manning. of 

Coralville and North Uberty, respectively, 
on Dec. 10. 

Ummy Halverson and Wanda Sim
mons, both of Iowa City, on Dec. 10. 

Compiled by I(t;lIeY Chorley 
t I" 

Guaranteed Parking 
Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed parking 
space in front of all major shopping areas. 
Let Iowa City Transit do the driving this 
Holiday Season. 

IOWA CITY TRANS'T 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa CitY Community! 

1971-1996 , 

'" 

FDA pane 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - Holding c 
the possibility that many tho 
sands of diabetics could reduce 
even stop their insulin shots, t 
government's scientific advise 
recommended approval Wednesd 
of the first drug to attack t : 
underlying cause of diabetes' m( 
common form. 

Parke Davis' Rezulin "is a tn 
novel approach," the Food a l 
Drug Administration's r 
Solomon Sobel said before a pat 
of FDA advisers voted unanimo 
Iy to support the drug. 

It puts doctors "in the realm 
treating Type II diabetes in a m 
fundamental way," he said. 

Rezulin, known chemically 
troglitazone, somehow resensiti 
the body to insulin, a hormo 
that converts blood sugar i 
energy. 

Researchers believe Rezul 
stimulates a gene to produce m 
insulin-controlled proteins that 
turn remove this blood sugar, 
glucose, from the bloodstream 

• essentially giving insulin mo 
opportunity to do its job. 

That makes RezuJin the 0 

drug to attack the cause of Type 
diabetes - the gradual loss of n 
ural insulin's ability to work 

MEDICAL BREAKTHRO 

. Doctors cur 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - In a medical 
4-month-old fetus doomed to 
a disastrously weak immune 
tem was cured by a bOlae-ma:rro 
transplant given while he was 

j in the womb. 
The baby was born healthy 

an otherwise normal "regnancy. 
18 months of age, he shows 
signs of his life-threatening 
ited disease, known as severe 
bined immunodeficiency 
orSClDS. 

Doctors said the approach 
especially noteworthy because 
eliminated the disease before 
even began. They hope the s 
technique can be used to head 
some other genetic illnes 
including sickle cell anemia. 

The first successful use of 
technique in the womb was 
formed in Detroit at 
Hospital of Michigan by Dr. 
Flake, a pediatric surgeon who 
now at Children's Hospital 
Philadelphia. The procedure 
described in last Thursday's 
of the New England Journal 
Medicine . 

SClDS is extremely rare, 
ing about one in every 100 
babies, most of them 

I best-known victim was 
. Houston's famous "bubble boy." 
I Victims cannot fight I microbes, and even a minor 
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Medicine 

FDA panel approves diabetes drug 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - Holding out 
the possibility that many thou
sands of diabetics could reduce or 
even stop their insulin shots, the 
government's scientific advisers 
recommended approval Wednesday 
of the first drug to attack tbe 
underlying cause of diabetes' most 
common form . 

Parke Davis' Rezulin "is a truly 
novel approach,· the Food and 
Drug Administration's Dr. 

• Solomon Sobel said before a panel 
of FDA advisers voted unanimous
ly to support the drug. 

It puts doctors "in the realm of 
treating Type II diabetes in a more 
fundamental way,· he said. 

Rezulin, known chemically as 
troglitazone, somehow resensitizes 
the body to insulin, a hormone 
that converts blood sugar into 
energy. 

Researchers believe Rezulin 
stimulates a gene to produce more 
insulin-controlled proteins that in 
turn remove this hlood sugar, or 
glucose, from the bloodstream -
essentially giving insulin more 
opportunity to do its job. 

That makes Rezulin the only 
drug to attack the cause of Type II 
diabetes - the gradual loss of nat
ural insulin's ability to work -

and as a bonus, decrease the 
body's production of glucose. 

"Rezulin is not a drug that just 
has people taking less insulin,· 
Parke Davis researcher Dr. Ran
dall Whitcomb said. Also, "this is a 
drug that improves glycemic con
trol." 

Some 16 million Americans have 
diabetes , although only half are 
diagnosed. Type I diabetes typical
ly strikes children, who cannot 
produce any insulin and need daily 
shots of the hormone to survive. 
Rezulin should never be used by 
them. 

But the vast majority of diabet
ics have Type II, or adult-onset, 
diabetes, where the pancreas pro
duces more and more insulin but 
their blood sugar continues to rise. 
They are at risk for kidney dam
age, blindness, heart disease and 
other complications. 

Diet, exercise and pills to boost 
insulin production and decrease 
glucose production can help, but 
over 40 percent of Type II diabetics 
eventually need insulin shots. 
Even then, many can't get high 
enough doses to stay healthy - or 
the inconvenience of taking shots 
and the weight gain the insulin 
can cause dissuade patients from 
taking proper care of themselves. 

Only these poorly controlled 
Type II patients - an estimated 1 

b"'''lit':lllltijllnmf1ill 

million people - should be consid
ered for Rezulin treatment, the 
FDA panel decided. 

In one study of 222 patients, 
those taking 400 milligrams of 
Rezulin a day for six months 
slashed their daily insulin dose by 
58 percent, Parke Davis reported. 
ApprolC"imately 15 percent of 
patients were able to stop taking 
insulin altogether. 

Another trial found Rezulin 
helped patients with average glu
cose levels of 215 milligrams per 
deciliter of blood - extraordinarily 
high - drop their blood sugar by 
about 50 milligrams. Normally, 
glucose should be below 140 mil
ligrams. 

The FDA is not bound by adviso
ry panel decisions but usuaUy fol
lows them. The American Diabetes 
Association expects approval of 
Rezulin, which was discovered in 
Japan and already is sold there. 

"It will be easier to take care of 
patients with pills than insulin," 
ADA president-elect Dr. Mayer 
Davidson said. 

And Parke Davis expects this to 
be just the first use of Rezulin. It 
is studying the drug as an alterna
tive to insulin, and the National 
Institute of Health is studying 
whether early use could actually 
help at· risk patients avoid getting 
diabetes. 

Doctors cure fetus of disease before birth 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - In a medical first, a 
4-month-old fetuB doomed to have 

. j a disastrously weak immune sys
tem was cured by a bone-marrow 
transplant given while he was still 
in the womb. 

The baby was born healthy after 
an otherwise normal ~regnancy. At 
18 months of age, he shows no 
signs of his life-threatening iOOer

- ited disease, known as severe com-
bined immunodeficiency syndrome, 
orSCIDS. 

Doctors said the approach is 
especially noteworthy because it 
eliminated the disease before it 
even began. They hope the same 
technique can be used to head off 
some other genetic illnesses, 
including sickle cell anemia. 

The first successful use of the 
-. technique in the womb was per

formed in Detroit at Children's 
Hospital of Michigan by Dr. Alan 
Flake, a pediatric surgeon who is 

, now at Children's Hospital of 
,. Philadelphia. The procedure was 

l ' described in last Thursday's issue 
· of the New England Journal of 
· Medicine. 

SeIDS is extremely rare, strik
ing about one in every 100,000 
babies, most of them boys. The 
best-known victim was David, 
Houston's famous "bubble boy." 

Victims cannot fight off 
microbes, and even a minor bug 

can be fatal. The babies fail to 
make T-cells, a variety of white 
blood cell that is essential for 
warding off infection. 

In recent years, doctors have 
attempted to cure these babies by 
giving them bone marrow trans-. 
plants shortly after birth. When all 
goes well, the transplanted marrow 
produces the blood cells they lack. 

However, about one-third of the 
transplants fail. David, who spent 
his life inside a germ-free plastic 
tent, died in 1984 at age 12 after 
such an attempt. 

Giving the transplant before 
birth is intended to get around 
many of the problems and hazards 
of the treatment. 

The boy who received the trans
plant in the womb is the second 
son of a women who carried a 
mutant gene that causes the disor
der. Her first son died of it at age 
seven months. 

Doctors performed genetic test
ing on the second pregnancy and 
found this fetus, too, had the bad 
gene. The family decided to let doc
tors try to fix the defect before 
birth. They removed some of the 
father's bone marrow and injected 
it into the fetus' abdomen in three 
treatments one week apart. 

Since birth, the boy has caught 
two colds and recovered from them 
normally. His bloodstream carries 
the usual number ofT-cells. 

"By all appearances, he is cured 

Do you need som 

of his disease," Flake said. 
Doctors often don't realize a baby 

has SCIDS until after birth. But in 
families with a history of the dis
ease, they can look for it during 
pregnancy. 

Flake said the prenatal treat
ment has several advantages over 
waiting until birth to do the trans
plant: 

• The fetal immune defenses are 
immature, so the fetus does not 
reject the transplanted tissue. 

• After birth, doctors have to 
give chemotherapy to destroy some 
of the baby's marrow to make room 
for the transplant. In the fetal 
stage, this is not necessary. 

• When treated after birth, 
babies have to be kept in germ-free 
surroundings for three or four 
months until the transplanted tis
sue begins to work. But this too is 
unnecessary before birth, since the 
fetus is already in a sterile envi
ronment - the womb. 

Dr. William Shearer, who was 
David's primary physician at Texas 
Children's Hospital, called the fetal 
transplants an important advance. 
"It's a high-risk procedure, but in 
competent hands it opens up a new 
avenue for therapy," he said. 

Italian doctors repeated Flake's 
treatment on a SCIDS baby several 
months later and published a 
report on their success in the 
British journal Lancet in Novem
ber. 

,? • 

Then bring your used Textbooks to the 
University Book Store on the following 
dates in December: 

We 

10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
16th -

19th 
20th 
21st 

8:30 - 6 
8:30 - 6 
8:30 - 8 
8:30 - 5 
9:00 - 5 
Noon - 4, 

8:30 - 8 
8:30 - 5 
9:00 - 5 

Also check out Burge, 
Mayflower and Quad 

• 

for their Buy Back times. 
Universtty I.D. required & 

University Book Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' .The University of Iowa 

Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pffi, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 , . 
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Toyota o/Iowa City Says, , , 

Vacation On Us! 
Your Choice!! • 4 days, 3 nights 

Round Trip Airfare & Accommodations fo[ 2 Adu)cs 

• Hawaii • Bahamas • Las Vegas • Mexico 
Disney Land • Disney World 

Purchase any used vehicle or new 
Toyota Corolla (20 to choose from) 

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU THIS FABUWUS VACATION! 
Tenns and cmdltOlS apply Prccessilg lees ,ncllaxes.,1 no4lnc;\Jded OlIo< e_ Jan 1. 1997 

SPORTY 91 Dldt De", 88. 96 Toyota Camry LE. 16 va.",-
Au1~. pooer IfIIdoIis & Io:Ics. .. 998 au!o, III. pI1IIII mIOwI & IC1tts. cnIse. 

87 Toyota MR2. 
5 speed .... aI10r wheels. .. 998 
32.000 mlles ... _ ...... _._ .. _ ... YeN!t blacl< , 

89 Honda Accord LXI. 
2 door.lUloma!lC, OIl. power _iIIdows .. 998 
& 1ocIcs. C1eaa c¥ ___ I.JSi1e"'1e , 
90 Toyota Celica GT. AulD. ., 8M 
... AlMM.casset1e . ___ 5uperrec1 ,"iIIU 

95 Ford E"ort LX~. 

=.~_~:~.~~_Oloss jeI bIXt'l,498 
93 Mercury Cougar XR7. 
=~_l_~. ~_._m.oo1 '1,9. 
92 Honda Accord LX. 
AIIlo.1w.2 door coupe. 'II 7. 53,000 mlles. . ... _ ... _ .... _ .. squ~rel Olay , 

93 Acura Inlegll RS. 
2door.aIr.C8I!Ie.rQQr, '12498 31.ooomiles .. _ .... _ ....... ..I1ptrec1 , 

93 Nlssan AIUma SE. 
4door.moonr~. aI1orw!1eels. '12498 spoiler. 55pee11 ._._._. wIIlfr wMe , 
92 Toyota Camry XLE. AIr, 

POWer .,ndowsl1ocks. CIJ '13 99B player. 5unrool.._._ .. __ 1ceIInd stief , 

FAMILY 

~o!.~rr~~~ .. ~~.~~: ...... saIOim ~e '3,99B 
88 Olds Delta 88.4 door, VB, 
IfItomate. power "'~ & '4 59B 1oc1S. mu~ sa .... _ _ oftpl1!1torlY , 

94 Geo Metro. Aulomal~. casseI1I. 

~~=~ M~: ..... __ jII~ '4,99B 
88 Dlds Custom Wagon. 
\'6. JU1o, Iii. ~I v.1mIows '4 99B 
& Ioeis .. _ ....... _ ...... 1~111 mWIIlIJdgf , 

92 Ford Tempo Gl. Auto. I'. lit 49& 
powes windows & 1oc1S_. ,SUJW!leffY red . ii, 

91 OIds Cullass Clera. lit 996 
4d1101. VB. aulD,. ir_ plIstlnewl1!\e' iI, 
90 Nlssan Sianza XE, 
4 door. aulomallC. air. AMlFM lit 99B 
casse11e .. ,..... ..... . .. lomatoced 'iI, 
89 Toyola Corolla. 
AulomallC, .Ir. AMlFM siereo , lit 99B 
dea,C¥ ... _. l1Iillanlb.ue -il, 

93 Geo Prizm LSI. 
4 dOOl, aulD .• III. PflW8I tlndows ., B9B 
& 1oo1S. . s"lire blue , 
90 Mazda 929.4 door, aulomalk. 
sunrOOf, power 'MIIfIows & IWI!. ., .9B 
cfulse, III. nke rile . .I~hl YUill I11fSI , 

~.ltlll.__ WI -', It.CISSIl1e.15.00).18,1XXImles. '17998 
93Ford Taurus no atOOS{ fOOII_ SIar1mo II , 
1'6 .... ~Wl1dows & lIDs, 94 Toyota Camry XLE. 
.ndecbool..... .. _ V6. SII1Y~.~. '17988 
1I11St SIlL _ - CIPi QIJ'f - , , PI pDagI_ tOIl" , 

9t Toyola t.mry LE. 18.. 95 Toyota Avaton KL 
4door,lo"jecL _____ '*""PII~ -g, 1'6. 0._ & lIDs, '20998 
92 Buick Regal. V6._ 18 ..... lS.IXXIIIRS_ .casNe~ , 
W1I1dc1ws&IQ:Ics,. __ ..cIIIWiITWOCII 'g,illiIIU 

9t Nlsun StanlJ GXE, 4 door. 
_"01Iift. DQWetW'l1dows& '.998 
1oclS, IlICll1l!C. U _. 1Qhl SII1III1 bIae , 

93 Toyota Corolla Ox, '. 998 
S~ .. "l1(fear ___ .wldred , 

91 Ponllac Bonneville LE. 
4 door. power windoos & Io:Ics. 
~. 'I6.llJiI)mIIJ.;. CI5Se1tI. 'I 998 
3S.000mleL_ _~bIae , 

90 Toyola Camry LEo \'6, 'I ..... 
1III0II1ltl:.1oaded. SIInrlift b/aIe 1M ,illiIIU 

92 Toyota Corolla Ox, 'I ..... 
AIIlo..aII,POWS1llV~ _ _ 1id11lll ,DR 

92 Buick LeSabrs, 
40001. lII1OOUIIC.~ 

WlnclowS & lIDs. 'II 498 'lllYcIeIn _ .. sparlilg IIhIt , 

95 Nissan Senlra GXE. 
5 speed •• • II.etulSe, '119. 
AMlfM 511110 .... _ ...... T-sh,rt while , 
94 Toyota Corolla Dx' Alto. 
~r~~~dows&1oc1cs 8iCMB/Ige '1I,99B 
95 Mazda 626 LX. 4 m. 
1,IomaIl:. pow W1IIdows & 
Iooks.Clulse.NMMcasset1e '12 8M ._ .. ___ .. _ c.lcl1erryrec1 ,"iN 
94 Toyota Camry LE. 
AlrtCJml!k . I1HV~. DQWet '12 8M 
wlndowslloolS .. __ ... Wod beIoe ,"iN 
96 Toyo1a Coroll. ox, 
4 door. I •• lulOl11llt. pooer 
W1I1dc1ws & locks. CQ1t& '13 998 210 choose hom _. _..e!11eI'1id oreen , 

93 Toyola Camry LE. Auto. air. 
power W1l1dONS & 1Q:Ics. '13 998 
Clulse, III. oold pig .... , .. llfillal1l blue , 
94 Toyola Camry LE. 4 door. 
rur~. goIdpmge. '14998 sunrool,210chooselcOl11 .. ,_.... , 

95 Pontiac Transport SE. 
7 _no«. power SIde door. 38 .... 
powerWUlllows & 1Q:Ics. U cOI1II.. 'IB 498 
hwd 10 find ..... Slble beige , 

95 Toyota Camry LE.lUlocro1k, 
p- ~Indoos & 1ocIcs. etuie. 'IB 998 AMlfM casset1e _ 'IaMI WhIte , 

TRUCKS & 4X4'S 
86 Ford Bronco II XLT 414. 
5 speed, Iif. power '4 IIYMI 
& 1Q:Ics . _ 1wO-1I1ne bllcU S<ItI ,"iIIU 

89 Dodge Grand Carann. '4 918 
Au1Il. \'6. pow Irllldows _ ~ led , 

87 Toyotl 4 Runner 4x4, ... 
2door .• • 11IId4c> . InIMIed , 
89 Chevy Silverado. 
fli \QI pccb~. I.l1I1mI!.C. It. 
_WI1doos & 1ocIcs. 1ft 4. 
OII~ 57.000 iIes_.CIJdM" _ -III, 

90 Toyota ElIra Cab Pickup. '10 498 
~ _.101' _ bllJeblacl , 

92 Toyota Previa All Trac Van. 
AuIOmIIt.It,power_'ndoos '12 ..... 
& Io:Ics. cteIn oildellllle , lIIiIIU 

93 GMC Jimmy SLT 4x4. '14 998 
4 door. 'I6 . Iea~ 8raI1IIIn IIIltt • 
94 Mazda 84000 Pickup 4x4. '1-6. 
5speed. iI. AIMII CI55tII!. 'IS 7. 
BIGW!EI1S 11.000~" 11(lW$III!I , 

94 Toyota Pickup 4x4, BeOI<1II. 'IS 7. 
caetIe. 5 speed. 30.000 I1'IIa I8d , 

92 Toyola Supercab 4x4. 'IB ft8a 
MUST ~E , . ~i\M RIll ,illiHI' 
96 Toyol. Tacoma SX 414. 
5_*._.BIG~&n. '174. OOIy,.IOO,... . _ G'1Y put , 

94 Chevy Supercab 414 
6 5 Iurbo d ieseI. SilYelldo. power 
_.nc1OW$ & 1ocIS.1u1o. ~I bOX. '17 nIYt 
IIIn! 10 hnd l lvhl oaHOII ,lIIiIIU 
95 Nlssan Palhtinder XE 4x4. 
~ doot. vs. ~IO. I\OWII.ttdowI & IodI5 '20 9. 
taeI1e,OI1Iy32.oooI1Is..alk\lUlwllll , 
95 Toyota 4 Runner 4x4 
~ door. 5 SPIId. POM! IrndowI , 
1ocls. a~ AMlFIl SllIea cassell, '21 998 
~.ooorn1'O!S Ilallic:BIiIc . 
94 Jeep Grand Cherokee limited 4x4 
4 doa. va. IeMhet wood OI~" '24 998 dish paclcage MUST SEE . , 
95 Toyola 4 Runner SR5 414. 
Umrtecl.IIIII1eI.sul1Ilift. IJ'IIf'" 2B 4. 
& IocIl5MUST SEE _ .$Ii,file led I 

~- ~~~~ 

Please read, then recycle your Daily Iowan 

Your friend 

down the hall with Power Mactntosh' 5400 
120 MHz/16MB RAM/I.6GB/8X CD-Ralf 

15" bui1I-In~ 
Now $1,661 

the MaCintosh computer 

Power Macintosh" 6400 
200 MHz/16MB RAMI2.4GB/8X CD-ROM 

15" dispIgy/keyboard 

couldn't be happier 
Now $2,279 

that Apple is offering a $150 rebate 

to anyone who 

gets their own. 
Apple. Color StyleWriter"' 2500 

IIp ., ~60'dpi 

Now $312 

Check out Apple's Holiday Savings, 
Right now Apple Computer is offering a $150 rebate when )W ~ )OO! ~ry own Macintosh' prnonaI 
computer aOO an Apple' printer. Its one ~ the best chances }OliO eYe\' have kl take ownership ~ the 'Mlrids 
most innOY3liYe technology. Just think about it You can get your work dooe fasIet The stuff)W create kloks 
great. And)W pocket $150. So rub the sleep fnxn)OO! eyes, peel)Wrseif off the wuch aOO hit your campus J. 
computer store today. And ~)WI' poor frieOO alone. • 

Po_ MacIntostt 7200 \20 MH1J16MB RAMlL2GBI8X CD-ROWI5" disPaY~ Now $1,871 
Po_ MllcIntoUl' 7800 132 MH1Ji6MB RAMlL2GBI8X CD-ROMII5" disPaY/ke)OOaro Now S2.5Oq 

AppIe'LaMrWrtter' 121840PS wI toner C8rtridQe Now $1,452 
Apple' ~ 121880PS & Acceu«y KIt Now .5,438 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South UndQulat Center 

Monday-Friday e:oo.m to 4:30pm 
311-335-5454 

http://wolf.weeg.uIowa,edulpcec:/ 
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Nation 

Air--bag safety questions present dilentma 
Catherine O'Brien 
Associated Press 

SILVER SPRING, Md. - With 
her 7-year-old son in tow, Michelle 
Mills peered in the window of a 
white sport utility vehicle and pon
dered the hazards its dual air bags 
might pose to children. 

"You hear good things and bad 
things on the news about them 
these days; it's hard to tell," Mills 
said as she shopped for a new car 
in this suburb of the nation's capi
tar 

"I have concerns, but all and all I 
feel a little safer" with them, she 
said. 

rt's a tough question for con
sumers who are confronted with 
reports that air bags have killed 32 
children while saving the lives of 
many adult drivers involved in 
head-on, higher-speed crashes. 

The number of child deaths is 
rising - there has been 18 so far 
this year. But many experts say 
the statistics support Mills' view 
that the value of air bags out
weighs the dangers. The National 
Highway Traffic Safety Adminis
tration says air bags saved 1,136 

lives from 1986-95 and at least 450 
this year. 

The figure is accelerating 
because more and more cars are 
equipped with the devices as 
automakers face a 1998 deadline 
for putting dual air bags in all new 
cars. 

Almost 30 million vehicles have 
one air bag; 24 million more have 
two. 

Of the children who have been 
killed, nine were infants who suf
fered fatal head irljuries when air 
bags slammed into rear-facing car 
seats resting close to the dash
board. 

Because of their small size, chil
dren especially are vulnerable to 
the force of the air bag. In most 
cases the explosively deploying bag 
delivered a severe blow to the 
child's head and neck. 

Air bags also have killed 19 dri
vers in low-speed accidents that 
they otherwise should have sur
vived. All but four of. those adults 
were small women, and most of 
them were close to the steering 
wheel when the air bag deployed, 
according to government accident 
data. 

Most of them also were not wear
ing seat belts, which protect pas
sengers from getting too close to 
the bag during pre-crash braking. 

Air bags also are less effective 
for drivers age 70 or older who 
have slight frames , the government 
study said. Accident data show sev
en adults killed by air bags were 
older than 70. 

Of the children who were not in 
car seats - they ranged in age up 
to 9 - most were not wearing lap 
belts. That means they ended up 
too close to the air bag as it 
deployed with a loud bang at up to 
200 mph. 

Four of the children were wear
ing lap belts but not shoulder belts, 
accident reports show. Government 
officials are concerned children 
without shoulder belts are being 
pushed forward by momentum dur
ing pre-crash braking and into the 
danger zone close to the dash 
where the air bag deploys. 

But at least one child had a lap 
and shoulder belt on and was still 
killed, prompting agency officials 
to recommend children age 12 and 
younger should ride in the back 
seat. 

Government officials warn that 
infants in rear-facing car seats 
must ride in the back. Most child
safety experts believe 'children 
under age 1 need to be in rear-fac
ing infant seats because their mus
cles are not developed enough to 
ride through a strong crash in a 
forward-facing seat. 

Air bags are ahout as effective on 
the passenger side for those older 
than 12 as for drivers. The federal 
study showed they reduced deaths 
on the right-front side by 10 per
cent - roughly the same as the 11 
percent on the driver's side. 

Harold and Brenda Hayes of 
Clinton, Md., know the dangers air 
bags might pose for their 3-year-old 
son. But they said they want dual 
a ir bags in the new pickup truck 
they're looking to buy because the 
family will be safer. 

They said their son, Harold, 
always rides in the back. But they 
also want a cutoff switch for the 
passenger side air bag. 

"I'd definitely get dual air bags," 
said Brenda Hayes. "If they're used 
properly, they're a good thing." 

FBI probes 20 cities in on~ line child porn inquiry 
Michael Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - FBI agents 
conducted searches in 20 cities 
Wednesday as part of its nation
wide investigation into the use of 
computer on-line services and the 
Internet to lure children into illicit 
sex and to distribute child pornog
raphy. 

No arrests were made during the 
court-approved searches, according 
to Larry Faust, spokesperson for 
the FBI's Baltimore office, which is 
qoordinating the investigation, 
code-named "Innocent Images." 

Agents in 51 of the FBI's 56 field "These cases have already 
offices have participated as well as revealed the ease and frequency 
local or state police in Washington, with which criminals have used 
D.C.; Arlington, Va.; Florida; and modem technology to cause grave 
Montgomery County, Md. Decisions harm to children," Freeh said. 
on arrests will be made later after "These crimes, preying on innocent 
prosecutors review the materials children, represent every parent's 
seized in the searches. worst nightmare." 

Before Wednesday, the 3-year-old The FBI noted that computer on-
investigation had resulted in 80 line and Internet access can give 
arrests, 103 indictments and pedophiles and other strangers the 
charges filed by criminal informa- ability to contact children without 
tion, 66 felony convictions and 207 . the knowledge of even the most 
searches. FBI Director Louis Freeh careful parents. 
se.id Wednesday's searches "are a The nationwide investigation 
continuation of a highly successful began as a result of widespread 
investigation." electronic distribution of child 

pornography that was discovered 
by agents looking into the disap
pearance of George Burdynski, a 
10-year-old wbo was abducted from 
his Brentwood, Md., neighborhood 
in May 1993. The boy has never 
been found. 

But investigators uncovered 
adults across the nation using com
puters to lure minors into illicit sex 
with pedophiles and to transmit 
pictures of minors that show full 
frontal nudity and sexually explicit 
activities. Pornographic images of 
children as young as 2 years old 
have been displayed on-line, the 
FBI said. 
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Reno, Supreme Court haggle over police power '~===O=ld=p=itol=Mall===M.A=. L .--=!IL 
Richard Carelli 
~sociated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney Gen
eral Janet Reno's debut as an advo
cate before the Supreme Court 
turned bumpy Wednesday as jus
tices challenged her call for giving 
police greater authority to order 
passengers out of cars. 

Reno's 10-minute argument 
repeatedly was interrupted by jus
bces voicing doubt about the wis
dom of allowing police officers to 
make everyone get out of a car 
stopped for a routine traffic viola
tilliI.. 
"The nation's top law enforcement 

off\cial traditionally makes at least 
one appearance before the highest 
curt. 

It was thought Reno, whose 
return for President Clinton's sec
opd term is uncertain, had followed 
the practice of picking one the gov
ernment was sure to win. 
~t even the conservative court's 

most ardent law-and-order champi
OM seemed troubled by the argu
ments Reno and Maryland Attorney 
Qeneral J . Joseph Curran offered. 

"You want no reasonableness lim
itation," Justice Antonin Scalia told 
Reno before asking her whether a 
pI1tice officer who stops a speeding 
bus can order all passengers to get 
out while the driver is questioned. 

"That might be a more difficult 
case," Reno replied. 

But Scalia snapped, "Not for you. 
You want no reasonableness limita-
ti » on. 

While Reno said she favored 

allowing "a brief, temporary stop" of 
car passengers, Justice Anthony 
Kennedy disagreed . "It's a pro
longed seizure," he said. 

Reno contended police officers 
"are vulnerable to attack, not just 
from the driver but from the pas
senger. ... It's the person seated in 
the vehicle that creates the danger." 

Justice Stephen Breyer seemed to 
speak for most of his colleagues 
when he stated: "The question is the 
risk of abuse." 

The high court ruled in 1977 that 
motorists stopped for routine offens
es can be ordered by police to get 
out of their cars. 

But University of Baltimore law 
professor Byron Warnken argued 
Wednesday against extending that 
ruling to passengers. 

He represented Jerry Lee Wilson, 
a Florence, S.C., man arrested in 
1994 after the car in which he was 
riding was stopped along Interstate 
95 outside Baltimore. When ordered 
out of the car, Wilson dropped a 
packet of crack cocaine. 

Maryland courts refused to let 
prosecutors use the cocaine as evi
dence against Wilson, ruling police 
unlawfully ordered him out of the 
car. 

The state courts ruled the order 
violated Wilson's Fourth Amend
ment protection against unreason
able searches and seizures. 

About half the states let police 
make such demands, but there are 
no statistical studies comparing 
police safety in those states with 
others. 

"I resent being put in the position 
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of deciding this case on specula
tion,' Scalia said in referring to the 
absence of such a comparison. 

A decision is expected by July . 
Curran, too, ran into a slew of 

questions. In increasingly hostile 
tones, Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
inquired how long passengers could 
stand by while a driver's license and 
registration were checked. 

She asked Curran about a young 
woman and her baby forced out of 
the car and into a driving rain or 
snowstorm, or a driver's confused 
and elderly parent who doesn't 
understand police orders and wan
ders away. 

"If he doesn't understand, shoot 
him?" she asked Curran sharply. 
"This could be carried to extremes, 
and you don't seem to recognize that 

there's a difference.» 
When Curran said the reality of 

"physics" means a car's passenger is 
seized along with its driver when it 
is stopped by the police, Kennedy 
cut him off. 

"It's not just physics. It's privacy 
and dignity," Kennedy said. "I'm 
concerned that you're going to have 
a routine practice of whole families 
being required to stand outside the 
car while the officer lectures the dri
ver." 

The rapid-fire, hour-long session 
had some lighter moments as well. 

When Scalia suggested some pas
sengers might say "thank goodness" 
when police stop their car, Justice 
David Souter said, "You can see 
what Justice Scalia's passengers 
feel like." 
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Actor 
beaten a~ 
protests 

• contInue 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE , Yugoslavia 
Opponents of Serbian Preside 
Slobodan Milosevic accused poli 
Wednesday of accosting apron 
nent actor on a street corner, bel 
ing him unconscious and detaini: 
him in an effort to intimidate pI 
testers. 

The reports on the beating 
Gojko Baletic surfaced as the OPI 
sition struggled to maintain t : 
momentum of more than thr 
weeks of protests. More thl 
100,000 people marched WednE 
day to demand the ousti ng of Mi 
sevic, but the opposition seemed 
be making no headway. 

"/'m starting to think this i5 
worthless. He can be 
ousted only by violence. 1/ 

Siavoljub Visnjic, bus 
driver 

The opposition coalition Zajedr 
or Together, quoted witnesses 
saying Baletic, a member of t : 
National Theater, was beaten 
four police officers, lost consciol 
ness and was handcuffed and bu 
dIed into a police car. 

The coalition said Baletic h: 
taken part in protests and w 
scheduled to address a rally 
Serbia's second-largest city, N 
today. 

After 21-year-old protest 
Dejan Bulatovic was arrested 8l 

beaten over the weekend, it w 
clear police wanted "to scare t: 
citizens by beating up the demo 
strators," the opposition said in 
statement. 

The coalition said its lawye 
were seeking his release. Poli 
would not comment on the beati: 
report. 

Even before the news of the 11 
est alleged beating, some of t 
protesters, who have been mar( 
ing peacefully for 22 days agair 
Milosevic, were getting frustrate, 

"We can march like this f 
years, but it doesn't seem to worl 
said Slavoljub Visnjic, a bus driv, 
"I'm starting to think this 
worthless. He can be ousted or. 
by violence." 

It An opposition leader ackno" 
( edged the difficulty of the task. 

"We are like a swimmer in t 
middle of a river,n Zoran Djind, 
said. "We cannot go back, as thE 
awaits us the last Communi 
regime in Europe. We can on 
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Actor 
beaten as 
protests 

• continue 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
Opponents of Serbian President 
Slobodan Milosevic accused police 
Wednesday of accosting a promi
nent actor on a street corner, beat
ing him unconscious and detaining 
him in an effort to intimidate pro
testers. 

The reports on the beating of 
Goj ko Baletic surfaced as the oppo
sition struggled to maintain the 
momentum of more than three 
weeks of protests. More than 
100,000 people marched Wednes
day to demand the ousting of Milo
sevic, but the opposition seemed to 
be making no headway. 

/lI'm starting to think this is 
worthless. He can be 
ousted only by violence. " 

Siavoljub Visnjic, bus 
driver 

The opposition coalition Zajedno, 
or Together, quoted witnesses as 
saying Baletic, a member of the 

. National Theater, was beaten by 
four police officers, lost conscious
ness and was handcuffed and bun
dled into a police car. 

The coalition said Baletic had 
taken part in protests and was 
scheduled to address a rally in 
Serbia's second-largest city, Nis, 
today. 

After 21·year-old protester 
Dejan Bulatovic was arrested and 
beaten over the weekend, it was 
clear police wanted "to scare the 
citizens by beating up the demon

Associated Press 

Protesters fi ll a Belgrade street during a march Wednesday. Approxi
mately 100,000 students marched through the Yugoslav capital on 
the 23rd day of demonstrations against Serbian President Siobodan 
Milosevic and his government's policies. 

swim across, despite the risk of and Bosnia in 1992, but it pushes 
drowning." some of the same buttons. 

Milosevic has remained quiet Playing on deep distrust of Alba-
throughout the protests - the . nians, pro-Milosevic newspapers 
largest against him since he came claim the opposition is funded by 
to· power in 1987 - hoping they ethnic Albanian drug traffickers, 
will fizzle as they have in the past. and serves U.S. interests to keep 

Diplomats and the independent Serbia weak. The message has 
Nedeljni Telegrafweekly said U.S. been reinforced on state TV, the 
and British diplomats in Belgrade source of news for most Serbs. 
have secretly intervened, but have 
failed to reach a compromise. I strators," the opposition said in a 

O~D. ~~~~L r s~~:~~~lition said its lawyers 
-=======;;;l! were seeking his release. Police 

They said Milosevic offered to 
hold new local elections. Opposi
tion victories Nov. 17 were 
annulled by courts Milosevic con
trols, triggering the daily protests 
and an opposition boycott. 

There haven't been many 
nationalists among the protesters, 
and Milosevic apparently wants to 
keep them at home. 

- would not comment on the beating Nationalism is still strong in 
Serbia: The ultranationalist Radi
cal Party of Vojislav Seselj won 
almost as many votes as the anti· 
Communist opposition coalition in 
separate national elections earlier 
in November. 
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report. 
Even before the news of the lat

est alleged beating, some of the 
protesters, who have been march
Ing peacefully for 22 days against 
Milosevic, were getting frustrated. 

"We can march like this for 
• years, but it doesn't seem to work," 

said Slavoljub Visnjic, a bus driver. 
"I'm starting to think this is 
worthless. He can be ousted only 
by violence." 

An opposition leader acknowl
edged the difficulty of the task. 

"We are like a swimmer in the 
middle of a river," Zoran Djindjic 
said. "We cannot go back, as there 
awaits us the last Communist 
regime in Europe. We can only 

Milosevic 's Socialists won in 
repeat voting. The opposition 
rejected the idea of repeating the 
elections a second time because it 
would mean relinquishing its vic
tory in the first election. 

A diplomat, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said a somber 
Milosevic showed no sign he was 
willing to return the election victo
ry. 

Milosevic has begun using state 
media to play on nationalist senti
ment. It's not the massive propa
ganda Milosevic used to consoli
date power in the late 1980s and 
instigate wars in Croatia in 1991 

On Tuesday, the banner headline 
in a new weekly government 
tabloid was: "The CIA is carrying 
out its plan: Albanian mafia is 
financing the demonstrations." 

Wednesday, Politika Ekspres 
claimed the United States wanted 
to make Serbia weak so it would 
be easier to deal with Serbs in 
Bosnia and Croatia and force a 
solution to the Serb conflict with 
the ethnic Albanian majority in 
Kosovo province. 
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Hong Kong elects post, colonial leader 
Marcus Eliason 
ASsociated Press 

HONG KONG - When the 
applause was over and the dele
gates were gone, a lone man stood 
in the cavernous hall against a 
gigantic backdrop of red curtain 
emblazoned with the emblem of 
Communist China. 

Wednesday's tableau seemed to 
sum up the pressures and loneli
ness at the top that loom for 'I\mg 
Chee-hwa, the man the delegates 
overwhelmingly elected to be Hong 
Kong's fll'8t post--colonialleader. 

It also was a moment of historic 
symbolism. A man whose family 
fled Communist China for the BaIlC' 

tuary of the British empire in 1949 
now finds himself leading 6.3 mil· 
lion people back into the Chinese 
embrace and closing the book on 
Hong Kong's imperial past. 

In 202 days, on July 1, this 
robust shipping tycoon - with his 
engaging grin and drill sergeant's 
crew cut - will replace the colony's 
last British governor and take 
office as chief executive of Hong 
Kong. 

He was tipped from the outset as 
Beijing's favorite. Now, he must 
show he can uphold the freedoms 
China has promised Hong Kong, 
without antagonizing a Chinese 
government whose idea of freedom 
is very different from what colonial 
Hong Kong is used to. 

The Democratic Party, the 
colony's largest, opposed th.e system 
that elected 'lUng, in which the only 
voters were 400 notables picked by 
China and all trusted to take their 
cue from Beijing. 

The Democrats refuse to believe 
anyone chosen under China's rules 
could be anything but China's yes 
man . The 59-year-old Tung will 
have to prove them wrong, or risk 
alienating their large public follow-

ing. 
The Democrats regard Tung as 

insensitive to human rights, read
ing his advocacy of ·Chinese val
ues" as code for restricting individ
ual rights in the name of Commu
nism and nationalism. 

'lUng order it uppressed? 
Tung's response to such que tion 

is guarded. He says he is not 
against democracy and the right to 
protest, but favors settling argu
ments quietly, by consensus. 
~People in America emphasize 

HHe is a man of great integrity. He's a strong individual. I ,..." 
think he's independent-minded." 

Winston Lord, State Department chief of East Asian 
affairs 

Perhaps the most pointed 
reminder of the task ahead came in 
the congratulatory message from 
Gov. Chris Patten, who urged Tung 
"to defend Hong Kong's interests 
and the autonomy guaranteed to it 
. .. the rule of law, a level playing 
field for business, the protection of 
individual rights and freedoms in 
an open aDd accountable society 
and a first-class economic infra
structure." 

Tung may not seem to an out
sider to be Beijing's kind of guy. 
He's a former stalwart of the colo
nial order; a man steeped in the 
capitalist ethos; a tycoon with a 
passion for American football . 

What will matter, however, is his 
business skill in managing Hong 
Kong, which accounts for one-quar
ter of China's gross domestic prod
uct, handles one-quarter of its 
exports, and is the guide and pow
erhouse of China's own economic 
revolution. 

The job also is highly political. 
After 155 years under Britain, 
Hong Kong's style and standards 
are a long way from China's, and 
Chinese suspicions of this Western 
outpost will not die easily. 

So if a Hong Kong newspaper 
attacks the Chinese president, will 

Position Available 

rights, rights . I'm not saying 
they're wrong, but the Chinese 
believe duty is far more important. 
than rights," he has said. 

Such disciplinarian attitudes pro
voke comparisons to Lee Kuan Yew, 
Singapore's elder statesman -
something Tung takes as a compli- ' 
ment. 

He served in Patten's cabinet 
from 1992 until May. He is on close 
terms with senior American offi
cials, and is related by marriage to 
Winston Lord, the State Depart· 
ment's chief of East Asian affairs. 

"He is a man of great integrity," 
Lord said. "He's a strong individual. 
I think he's independent-minded." 

'lUng was born in Shanghai to a . 
shipping family that took him to 
Hong Kong when he was 11 . He 
went to college in Britain, worked 
for a decade in the United States, 
and succeeded his late father as 
head of the $300 million container 
line, Orient Overseas (Internation
al) Ltd. 

The family business was facing 
bankruptcy, and its rescue proved 
to be the younger Tung's toughest 
test. To keep it afloat, he took a 
$120 million loan - a generous 
portion of which is said to have 
come from Chinese backers. 
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Associated Press 

Zairian rebel troops guard Zairian government sol- will be retrained to join the Alliance of Democratic 
diers Wednesday. The soldiers have surrendered Forces for Liberation in their fight against the 
after six weeks of fighthing in eastern Zaire and regime of President Mobutu Sese Seko. 

Refugees discovered in Zaire 
Chris Tomlinson 
Associated Press 

sioner for refugees said. 
The planes were to carry the 

goods to the central Zairian town of 
BENI, Zaire - Aid workers in Kindu, where the supplies will be 

eastern Zaire have found 100,000 transferred to smaller planes. The 
Rwandan and Burundian refugees Shabunda area lacks a large air
who had been driven from their field. 
camps weeks ago by fighting, U.N. Fighting between Zairian rebels 
officials said Wednesday. and government soldiers in Octo-

The refugees were ·malnour- ber dispersed hundreds of thou
ished and stricken by diseases," sands of refugees from their camps 
U.N. spokesperson Sylvana Foa in eastern Zaire. The number of 
said in New York, citing reports refugees remaining in the countty 
from the U.N. high commissioner has been disputed. 
for refugees. . At least 640,000 refugees have 

The refugees were found in returned to Rwanda after two and 
Shabunda, 270 miles southwest of a half years of exile sparked by the 
Beni and 100 miles west of Hutu-Ied slaughter of half a million 
Bukavu, near the Rwandan border. ethnic Tutsis. Other refugees 

Relief agencies in the region moved to neighboring Tanzania. 
have begun an emergency airlift, The U.N. refugee agency and 
mainly of high-protein biscuits and Tanzania' have asked the 535,000 
medicines, Foa told reporters. Rwandan refugees there to go 

The international Red Cross and home by Dec. 31. More than 4,000 
the United Nations' World Food have gone home so far this month, 
Program were launching airlifts the agency said, and 10,000 others 
from Nairobi, Kenya, and Entebbe, are expected to do so this weekend. 
Uganda, the U.N. high commis- The refugees a re being trans-

... witfj gifts from tfje 
q{ni~er.$it.Y 1'ook <$tore 

ported home by truck, agency 
spokesperson Peter Kessler said. 

Rebels of the Alliance of Democ
ratic Forces for Liberation have 
faced little resistance over the past 
two months as they pushed north 
through eastern Zaire. They now 
control a swath of land more than 
310 miles long and say they intend 
to push west toward the capital, 
Kinshasa, hundreds of miles away, 
and oust Zairian President Mobutu 
Sese Seko. 

On Monday, demoralized govern
ment troops abandoned their last 
stronghold in northeast Zaire, the 
city of Bunia, 100 miles north of 
Beni. 

Bunia residents contacted by 
radio Tuesday said rebels were in 
control of the city, a gold mining 
site and major trading center in 
Ituri province on the Ugandan bor
der. 

About 100 Zairian soldiers who 
fled Bunia were in Uganda on 
Wednesday, the Ugandan daily 
New Vision reported. 
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BRENTONP IlIII 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Full Service Hours 
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Sat 9 a.m.4 p,m. 
Sun. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Conveniently located at 
the front of your Iowa City 
eoono fOodI Store 

(319) 338-2557 
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90ntinued from Page 1A 
The kinks abound. It takes too 

· ~ng to log onto and download Web 
text and fancy graphics via phone 

· ~etworks originally built for voice 
calls. 

Only about 10 percent of U.S. 
households have Internet access, 
aT less t han the critical mass 
eeded for profits by most advertis-

, era and Web publishers. Security is 
, oJ worry: Make a purchase on the 

Internet and your credit-card num
}eT could fall into the wrong 
hands. 

Despite this, the Internet is 
nearing a crucial threshold. 

The enthusiasm is evident in the 
qO,OOO participants expected to 
attend Internet World in midtown 
~anhattan this week - up more :l t~an 40 p~rcent fro~ the expos i
JJOn's spnng show In San Jose, 
calif. 

The 550 exhibitors and other 
. .,loternet companies are developing 

the sort of products and services 

/ 

that will help the Internet sur
mount some nagging problems. 

One of the hottest trends: Inter
net access products that "broad
cast" Web content to users' comput
ers continuously, freeing them from 
the trouble tf searching the Inter
net for what they want. 

The first company to demon
strate the idea was PointCast, with 
a product that constantly delivers 
news headlines and other material 
from Web sites onto a screen saver 
on your PC. 

One problem is home users -
unlike corporations with continu
ous Internet connections - must 
dial a modem periodically to get on 
the Net and update the informa
tion. 

A company solving that problem 
is AirMedia, which offers automat
ic, constant broadcasts of Web
based news, stock quotes and other 
information to PC users who lack a 
fast and continuous Internet con
nection. It uses a small pyramid-

RESTAURANTS 
. i:ontinued from Page 1A 

"We really aren't too strict on our 
:wo·hour study policy: said Lisa 
Ward, manager of Country 
~itchen. "If we need the table 
Jpace we will ask students to 
l~ave, but if not, they are more 
than welcome to stay.~ 

are ordering coffee. We are open 24 
hours a day, and students usuaJJy 
stay until 2 or 3 in the morning." 

After finals are over, students 
will be stress-free and on vacation 
for a month. Laurie 'l\Jlchin, owner 
of BlimpielUncommon Grounds, 
lIB S. Dubuque St., said business 
from UI students is missed during 
breakS. 

· VI students don't tend to order 
nine-course meals when they 
~udy, but they do order enough to 
,ep business going. 

''We always have a great crowd 
in here, finals week or not, ~ 
Tulchin said. "Finals helps busi
ness, but the UI has been great to 
us, period. We really miss the stu
dents when they're gone.n 

"The students usualIy order 
ppetizers and pop when they first 

~et to the restaurant," Ward said. 
"rhen the rest of the night, they 

Contin1U!d from Page lA 
they will get more before Christ
Jlas, Weaver said . Those hoping 
for a Tickle Me Elmo doll for a pre
sent should start looking for a1ter
~ative gift ideas, he said. 

"We do unusual stuff here. We 
are the L.L. Bean of wacky toys,~ 
Gauger said. 

Gauger said the Fun Zone has 
bizarre and educational toys that 
cater to people of all ages. He said 
one of this year's best sellers are 
Triop Dinosaur Shrimps. 

"We had 50 or 60 Tickle Me 
Elmos for the day after Thanksgiv
Alg sale, and they all sold-out 
within 15 minutes, n he said. 

"Triop Dinosaur Shrimp are Sea 
Monkeys with attitudes. They lit
erally eat Sea Monkeys for break
fast," Gauger said. 

' VI junior Debbie Bishop, the 
,oud owner of a Tickle Me Elmo 
doll, said she is not surprised the 
furry bundles have become so pop

Gauger said another best seller 
this season is Beanie Babies, a 
stuffed toy that comes in 75 differ
ent animal varieties . He said 
Beanie Babies are a high-quality 
product at a low price , which 
makes them one of the most popu
lar toys. 

, cllsr. 
"Everyone I know has gotten 

some entertainment from the doll," 
I she said. "It's really cute when you 
, 'ickle it it shakes and says 'Oh, 

boy. That tickles. Oh boy, that tick-
~sl'" 

Gauger said his store does not 
carry many of the popular adver
dsed toys, and instead caters to 
more alternative toys. 

"Beanie Babies are very well 
made,~ Gauger said. MMost $5 
stuffed animals look like they fell 
out of the ugly tree and hit every 
branch down.· 

mind? And if not, reconcile the fact 
with God's omnipotence: • he said. 
"Students had to decide if God's 
omnipotence allowed Him to 
change His mind, even in light of 
the doctrine that says God can't 
change." 

UI senior Sonali Patel, a math 
major, said she even took a cre
ative math final in mathelIJatics 
Associate Professor Walter Sea
man's Discreet Mathematical Mod-
els class. 

"My tests are usually just the 
usual calculus-type math prob
lems; she said. "In Professor Sea
man's class, we had to give a pre
sentation either in front of the 
class or in his office . We were 
allowed to use any audio-visual 
aid, and creativity was part of the 
grade: 

Education is the key to your success in the 21st century. 
The University of Jowa's Saurday & Evening Classes 
make it easier to take college credit courses at times that 
are convenient for you. More than 400 courses are offered 
each year at the undergraduate and graduate level. 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take courses at hours 
convenient for part-time students, take courses for 
professional development or career advancement, or 
learn about topics that interest you. 

It's easy to register for Spring classes by phone, in 
person, or by computer darting December 18 and 
continuing until clolle. begin .Tanuary 21. You don't 
have to be admitted to the University to enroll in S&E 
classes. 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 
Spring 1997 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You 
can also view our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http:// www.uiowa.edu!-ccp 

a.turd., & Ev.nlng CI ••••• 
Th. Unlv.r.lty of low. 

11. Int ...... llon •• C.nt., 
3181331-2171 • 1 -8001272"':'0 

f.x • 31 W331-2740 
...... 11· 
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shaped receiver that plugs into the 
PC and uses wireless technology to 
r eceive Web material from the 
company's broadcast service. 

AirMedia's technology doesn't let 
you custom-tailor information. But 
observers say improved services 
from broadcasters are only a mat
ter of time. In the future, Internet 
systems will automatically adapt 
to your tastes, changing what they 
send depending on what you've 
recently clicked on. 

MEssentially, every individual 
will have his own 'newspaper' and 
own news feed and all the informa
tion you want. And the system will 
learn from day-to-day about your 
interests," said Andrew Kantor, a 
senior editor at Internet World 
magazine, which is sponsoring the 
exposition. 

was 814,934 
now 812,999 

CLASSES 
Continued from Page 1A 
Portuguese, said the situation is not 
as bad as it appears. 
~ost of the crowded classes are 

upper-level classes," Duarte said. 
MMost m~ors need to take a class at 
that level , but they have many to 
choose from." 

However, UI senior Laura Posey 
said she had her share of problems 
trying to get into classes. 

"If you don't have (an early regis
tration date), you really don't stand 
a chance of getting what you want; 
Posey said. 

Posey said certain classes are 
required, and they only are offered 
during one semester of the year. 

"If you have Spanish as your 
minor, you have more of a problem," 
Posey said. "Some classes don't even 
use the access code (giving priori ty 
to Spanish majors) and they are 
open to everyone, so you have the 
same chance as anyone else.· 

Lower-level classes also are 
crowded because they are used to 

satisfy a segment of the General 
Education Program, in addition to 
being prerequisites for a Spanish 
major. 

Duarte said the Spanish Depart
ment has approximately 200 stu
dents registered as majors. The 
number of Spanish minors creates 
more problems, she said. Statistics 
are not available on the number of 
Spanish minors because there's no 
oflicial count of minors. 

"There is an increase in the num
ber of students taking Spanish for 
their minors also; Duarte said, "We 
cannot accurately count them." 

Duarte attributed the increase in 
the popularity of Spanish to the fact 
that it is often taught in high 
schools. 

"It all has to do with the choice of 
languages; Duarte said. MStudents 
having had Spanish in high school 
will continue on with it in colJege." 

Another reason for the increase in 
the number of students studying 
Spanish is due to the Foreign Lan-

guage Incentive Program (FLIP). If 
entering (reshmen tellt out of the 
foreign-language requirement on a 
language-placement exam but take 
the language anyway, they receive 
extra credit hours toward gradua
tion. Many IItudents choose to 
acquire FLIP credit through Span
ish classes. 

Duarte said the department tries 
hard to get everyone in the classes 
they need . In order to accommodate 
more students after fall regi8tration 
last year, Duarte said the depart.
ment raised the limit on the num
ber of students each class could 
hold . Beyond that, Duarte said 
there is not much the department 
cando. 
~e staff as many classes as pos

sible; we just need to find people to 
teach," Duarte said. 

Philip Klein, an associate profes
sor in the Spanish Department, said 
the increase in students means the 
department needs an increase in 
staff. 

was 824,182 
now 821,995 

was 815,438 
now $13,119 

THREE different models to choose from, example 
is Stock # 1615600 

PATHnNDER 4X4 XE 

was $17,114 
now 815~812 

1995 ISUlU Rodeo .................. $20,995 
199:4 Mercury Tracer . ' 1995 Nlssan Pathflnder ......... $21,995 
1993 Ford Rar1gerS,P'!;ISh;.: .... $9,989 1994 Chevy 8Iazer ................. $19,995 
1995 Dodge 5trau8 .. ,:; ......... .. $13,495 1994 Isuzu Trooper ...... , •.....••• $16,921 
19951V1azda 626 LX .............. :.$12.995 1994 Nlssan 4x4 King Cab .••. $15,995 
1995 Ford Contour GL.. ........ $10,995 1994 Nlssan XE 4x4 ............... $",995 
1996 Nlssan Maxima GXE ..... $19 879 1993 Nlssan Pathfinder SE ..• $19,960 

, 1993 Nlssan Pathfinder SE ... $19,960 
1995 Ford Mustang ............. ... $11,995 1992 Nlssan Pathflnder ......... $15,995 
1995 Toyota Corolla ... _ ........... $1,,897 1993 Jeep Cherokee .............. $10,995 
1994 Toyota Plckup ................. $8,995 1992 Nlssan 4x4 Truck ............ $9,997 
1988 Dodge Plckup ................. $5,995 1991 Nlssan 4x4 Truck ............ $8,968 

was 821,211 
now 828,907 

Next to K-Mart Hwy 6 East 

Iowa City, IA 
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University·Book·Store 
Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa 

, , 
,', Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.,Thur. 8am,8pm, Fri. 8,5, Sat. 9,5, Sun. 12,4 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
Heisman Trophy, Page 3 
NBA, NHl Roundup, Page 
College Basketball, Page 

Golf 
Diner's Club Matches, Day 
p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 

Chicago Blackhawks at Detroit 
Wings, 6:30 p.m., 

Dwight earns second 
All-American honors 

season 
in the 

punt returning with a 19 ya 
return average. 

BASEBALL 
Navarro stays in Ch,ical201 
but not with Cubs 

Navarro 
L---'!... ..... --l........J 29-18 over 

)ast two 
with the 

go Cubs, but reports he 
down a $19.5 million, IUlJl-V"" 

deal to stay. He was 1 5-12 
year with a 3.92 ERA in 35 

"J knew Alex turned down 
White Sox, but Alex makes his 
own decision," Navarro said. 
just like to get the best I could 
was looking for the best team, 
the White Sox came." 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Tommy Bowden to 
Tulane 

NEW ORLEANS IAP)
my Bowden became the third 
member of the family to take 
a major-college football 
when he was hired on 
day as coach at Tulane. 

Bowden joins his father, 
Bowden, the longtime coach 
Florida State, and younger 
er, Terry, the coach at Auburn 
had employed Tommy as 
sive coordinator. 

Tulane is the first head job 
Bowden, 42. 

PRO FOOTBALL 
Cardinals quarterback 
walks out 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) -
Esiason, angered over losing h 
starting job, skipped practice 
Wednesday and the Arizona C 
dinals quarterback told his coa 
he wants to be released from ~ 
Contract. 

Coach Vince Tobin said the 
team would not consider that 
sibility. 

Esiason, 35, has started eigt
games this year. He was deject 
after being told Tuesday he WCl 

being demoted to NO. 2 for th 
second time this season. 

He was 0-3 to start the year, 
came back with the third-best, 
three-game performance in NF 
history, starting Nov. 10 with a : 
34 overtime win over the Reds 

Esiason, the 1988 NFL MVP, 
would have eamed a $350,000 
bonus by starting the last two gal 
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Scoreboard, Page 28 
Heisman Trophy, Page 38-48 
NBA, NHL Roundup, Page 58 
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Golf 
Diner's Club Matches, Day One, 2 
p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 

Chicago Blackhawks at Detroit Red 
Wings, 6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Dwight earns second team 
All-American honors 

Iowa junior Tim Dwight was 
named to The Sporting News All
r.---"--=-"-" America sec

ond team, 
which was 
announced 
Wednesday. 

Dwight was 
placed on the 
team as a kick 
returner. He 
finished the 
season second 
in the nation in 

punt returning with a 19 yards-per 
return average. 

BASEBALL 
Navarro stays in Chicago, 
but not with Cubs 

CHICAGO (AP) - They lost 
Alex Fernandez, so the Chicago 
White Sox went across town to 
r---."._.----, find a replace

ment Wednes
day, signing 
right-hander 
Jaime Navarro 
to a $20 mil
lion, four-year 
contract. 

Navarro was 
L-___ .:.:.....J 29-18 over the 

last two years 
with the Chica

go Cubs, but reports say he turned 
down a $19.5 million, four-year 
deal to stay. He was 15-12 last 
year with a 3.92 ERA in 35 starts. 

"I knew Alex turned down the 
White Sox, but Alex makes his 
own decision," Navarro said . " I 
just like to get the best I could and 
was looking for the best team, and 
the White Sox came." 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Tommy Bowden to coach 
Tulane 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Tom
my Bowden became the third 
member of the family to take over 
a major-college football program 
when he was hired on Wednes
day as coach at Tulane. 

Bowden joins his father, Bobby 
Bowden, the longtime coach at 
Florida State, and younger broth
er, Terry, the coach at Auburn who 
had employed Tommy as offen
sive coordinator. 

Tulane is the first head job for 
Bowden, 42. 

PRO FOOTBALL 
Cardinals quarterback 
walks out 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Boomer 
Esiason, angered over losing his 
starting job, skipped practice 
Wednesday and the Arizona Car
dinals quarterback told his coach 
he wants to be released from his 
contract. 

Coach Vince Tobin said the 
team would not consider that pos
Sibility. 

Esiason, 35, has started eight 
games this year. He was dejected 
after being told Tuesday he was 
being demoted to No. 2 for the 
second time this season. 

He was 0-3 to start the year, but 
came back with the third-best, 
three-game performance in NFL 
history, starti ng Nov. 10 with a 37-
34 overtime win over the Redskins. 

Esiason, the 1988 NFL MVp, 
would have earned a $350,000 
bonus by starting the last two games. 

------
SPORTS QUIZ 

Who are the only three true fresh
men to eam AP All-American 

honorsl 
See anlww on p. 2B_ 

Lee: No excuse for loss to Cornhuskers 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's basketball coach 
Angie Lee could make every excuse 
for her team's 73-67 I08S to Nebras
ka Sunday at the Kona Women's 
Classic in Hawaii - but she won't. 

Instead Lee puts the blame on 
her team's rebounding efforts 
against the Cornhuskers and her 
squad's lack of continuity. 

"The point is, if you are going to 
have 25 turnovers and give up 18 
offensive rebounds in a game, you 
are not going to beat anybody,· Lee 
said. 

"I could telf you our luggage didn't come in when we 
landed. I could tell you we didn't even have 15 hours of 
recovery to prepare for Nebraska and they had a day in
between, but that's insignificant. The thing is that there 
were some things that we clearly didn't address and get 
done and that's why we got beat. /I 

Angie Lee, Iowa women's basketball coach 

"I could tell you our luggage Nebraska and they had a day in
didn't come in when we landed, I between, but that's insignificant. 
could tell you we didn't even have The thing is that there were some 
15 hours of recovery to prepare for things that we clearly didn't 

High Hopes 
After fourth-place finish in 1995, Hawks 
may spri ng to a national title th is season 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The collegiate gymnastics 
world will descend on Carver
Hawkeye Arena for the 1997 
NCAA Men's Gymnastics 
Championships on April 17 . 

Frankly, the host Hawkeyes 
hope their guests go home 
empty-handed. 

"This is an excellent opportu
nity for us to win the whole 
thing,· senior Mike Townsend 
said. "It's in our building and 
we want to improve on our 
fourth place finish at nationals 
last year." 

Last season, Iowa came 
home from Stanford with seven 
all-Americans and one NCAA 
champion, but finished .35 
points out of third place. Only 
the top three teams advanced 

to the finals to compete for the 
national championship. 

This year's team has the 
daunting task of replacing four 
seniors. 

"It was our best finish in the 
NCAA's in 20 years,· Iowa 
coach Tom Dunn said. "We had 
a very strong team, but some
times when we needed to get a 
break, we didn't." 

This year's team won't be 
labeled as inexperienced . 
Townsend added that depth 
won't be a problem this season. 
The Hawkeyes return 16 gym
nasts, including six seniors. 

"We have tremendous 
depth: Townsend said. "This 
should help us if we start to 
have the injuries we had last 
year. Last year we were hit 
pretty hard when we didn't 
have the bodies to fill in." 

Senior Greg Gebhardt will 
be one to watch in the pommel 
horse after finishing fourth at 
the NCAA Championships last 
year. 

On the r ings, junior Chris 
Camiscioli will look for further 
improvement after an al1-
American season in '96. 

Travis Rosen and junior 
Jason Rogers finished sixth 
and eighth respectively at the 
NCAA's last year on the vault. 
Tyler Vogt will be looked upon 
to lead Iowa in the all-around 
and parallel bars. 

Townsend and Peter Masucci 
could make some noise on the 
Horizontal Bar. 

The key, according to Dunn, 
will be how well the six fresh
man Iowa has on its roster 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 28 

address and get done and that's 
why we got beat: 

The struggles under the glus 
come from a team that averaged 
41.6 rebounds per game last sea
son, the third highest average in 
team history. Iowa was out
rebounded by its opponents eight 
times last season in 32 games. 

This year, the Hawkeyes have 
already been out-rebounded three 
times in six contests. 

· Our rebounding is very much a 
source of concern," Lee said. 
"Rebounding is an attitude. Part of 
it is technique, but the way you get 

a rebound i. by beine acrru.ive 
and pursuing and going after it.. 
That'l just somethinc this team it 
not doing very well right now.-

For a team that 6ni1hed lut Ma
lon with a heartbreakine lOll to 
Vanderbilt in the NCAA tourna
ment, the questiODI of aggreuive
neSl, effort and delire .houldn't be 
popping up. Many of the playen on 
the team said at Media Day they 
were hungry to get back on the 
court to get revenge for the Vander
bilt 1081. 

"I don't know why we would be 

See LEI, Pap 21 

left: Iowa 
freshman 
lou 
Datilio 
competes 
at the 
Black and 
Gold 
Intrasquad 
meet 
earlier this 
year at the 
UI Field
house. 
The 
Hawkeyes 
hope to 
improve 
on their 
fourth
place fin
ish in the 
nation last 
season. 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Junior 8rehon Ness, seen here at the 81ack and Gold Intrasquad meet, is one of five experi
enced veterans for the Hawkeyes in ring events this season. 

~~--~~--~~~------~--~~~~~ 

Photo by 
J~~, 
The Daily 
Iowan 

Wuerffel, 
Davis lead 
nation's 
elite 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Florida's Danny 
Wuerffel, the most efficient passer 
in NCAA history, and a pair of 
2,OOO-yard runners - Iowa State's 
Troy Davis and Texas Tech's Byron 
Hanspard - made The Associated 
Press All-America football team 
Wednesday. 

Wuerffel directed the third
ranked Gators to a fourth straight 
SEC championship and 8 rematch 
against No. 1 Florida State in the 
Sugar Bowl. The senior completed 
207-of-360 paues for 3,625 yards 
and led the nation with 39 touch
down passel. 

Davi. was the nation's top rush
er with 2,185 yardl as he became 
the first player in NCAA history to 
run for 2,ooo-plua yards in two sea
sons. He was aecond in scoring 
with 21 touchdowns. 

Hanspard was right behind with 
2,084 yards and 14 TDs, marking 

,ulOCiated Press 

Florida quarterback Danny WuerffeI throws a pass during the Caton' 
45-]0 victory over Alabama in the SEC Championship Saturday, Dec. 7. 

the first time two players amassed 
2,000 yards in the same season. 

Also recognized were Florida 
State defensive endl Peter Boul
ware and Reinard Wilson, who 

spearheaded the Seminoles' third
ranked defense, which allowed 
229.6 yards per game. 

Boulware let a school record 

See AlL-AMEIUCANS, r. 21 

Life without Hayden 
just won't be the same 

Iowa head football coach Hayden 
Fry said Monday he would have 
resigned had his football team not 
received a bowl bid thi. season. 

Although he didn't quit, seeing 
that Fry was r;======:::;'1 
willing to 
throw his job 
away over a 
bowl bid shows 
us that the 
reality of Iowa 
football minull 
the 36-year 
veteran is one 
that we are all 
going to have 
to face in the 
not-too-diatant 
future. 

Timel have 
changed lince _ -u. ... IoIo6A1._ 

Fry first came to Iowa, and wal 
adored by everyone in the state. 

·When I came here, I knew I 
didn't have to lell these people on 
supporting Iowa,· he said in the 
Iowa media guide. "These are the 
mOlt loyal foUts in the world.· 

A lot of that loyalty has diua
peared now, and the bandwagon 
effect has set in. Fans now expect a 
winning lIeason from a team that 

prior to Fry's arrival, hadn't fin
ished above .500 for 18 Itraight 
yean. If Fry were to finish 6-5 thiI 
year, everybody would have called 
for hil head. Instead, they are 8-3, 
and although fans aren't happy, 
they are .. tilfted. An 8-3 eeaaon in 
the 19801 would have called for a 
Hayden Fry parade. 

-I've alwaYI been motivated by 
the delire to turn a non-winner 
into a winner,· Fry once .aid. -I 
once coached a pee-wee team that 
had never before won a game and 
we won a title. That .till raub .. 
one of my favorite achievementa. 
Building il one of my biller 
thrills.-

Not only baa Fry been .UI:CeNful 
rebuilding Iowa, with a lifetime 
132-76-6 record, 13 bowl gam .. in 
18 yean and three Roes Bowls, but 
lOme of his more impreHive feata 
have come away from the gridiron. 
They include: 

• One of the higher Ihduation 
ratee in coO.,. football. Sixty-five 
percent of freehmen .cholanhip 
players on the football team will 
end up with a degree under Fry in 
a maximum of lis yean. That 

See DIEHS, .... 21 
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M~hall Faulk, San Diego St.,l991 
Hel'schel Walker, Georgia, 1980 
Thny Dorsett, Pittsburgh, 1973 

,\1/ N'S TOP 2., {AULD 
Hbw the top 25 teams in The Associaled Press' col
~ boIketbaft poll fared Wednesd.y: 

1. kansas (8-0) beat Ceo'8" Wishinglon 85-56. 
NeJ«: vs. NofIh Carolina-AsheVille, S,,,,day. 

V Wake FDtK (6-0) did not play. Next: vs. Mi .... -
ch~, Saturday. 

3, Kentucky (6-1) did not pI.y. Next: vs. NOire 
Dome, Saturday. 

4, Villanova (6-0) did nol play. Nexl: vs. No. 14 
Dulje at CoreSiates Center, Salurday. ts4 Mlchipn (6-0) beat St John's 76-61 . Next: vs. 

6, ~iate (5-0) beat Drake 74-50. Next : at 
iowII, Saturday. 
!J~~ (2-2) did not play. Next: vs. Howard 

U'~F.~'r, Tues<by, Dec. 17. 
81 Arizona (4-H did not pI.y. Next: \IS. Jackson 

SlaIJ, Saturday. 
9, LJQh 14-11 did not play. Next: YO. Weber Slate. 

Sat\lrday. 

*, Clemson (6 -1) did not pl.y. Nexl : v,. 
5otJIhem. Saturday. 

1 . North Carolina (5-1) did nol pI.y. Next: lit VMI. 

So~lndlana 17-1) did not play. Next: \IS. louisiana 
Tl' FlidaY. 

1 • reus (4-1) did nol play. Next: YO. No. 16 Fres-
no te. Saturday. 

14, Duke (6-2) beat Davidson 85-58. Next: \IS. No_ 
4 Vi~nov. at CoreSt.ltes Center. Saturday. 

15. New Mexico (6-1) did not play. Next: YO. New 
Mexico Slate. Friday. 

16. Fresno Slate (6-1) did not play. Next: at No. 13 
Te .. s. Saturday. 

11: Minnesota (5-1) did not play. Next : vs. SI. 
john·s. Sunday. 

18. T ... s Tech (5-0) did not play. Next: at Teus 
Christian. Saturd.y. 

19. Xivier. Ohio (6-0) did not play. Next: YS. Hofs
tra, Saturday. 

20. Meansas (4-1) did not play. Next: YO. McNee", 
Slale. Thunday. Dec. 19. 

21. Stanford (3-1) did not play_ Next: YO. San Diego 
at San D"'r' Sports Arena. Saturday. 

22. lOUisville (5-0) beal Dayton 80-6 7. Next: at 
Purdue. Saturday. 

23. UClA 11-21 did not play. Next: YO. Ohio Uni
versity, Saturday. 

24. Alabama 17-0) did not play. Next: YO. Westem 
Carolina. Saturday_ 

25. Booton College (4-1) did not play. Next: at Holy 
Cross. Saturday. Dec. 21. 

lVOt\.t/ N'S TOP 2') fAUfD 

How the top 25 leam, in The Associated Press' 
"""",,",'s college basketball poll fared Wednesday: 

No. 1 Stanford (7-0) did not play. Next: at No. 5 
Te.,.,.,.... Sunday. 

No.2 Connecticut (7-0) did not play. Next: YS. No. 
18 Xin .. ,. Saturd.y, Dec. 21. 

NO. 3 louisiana Tech (9-0) did not play. Next: at 
DePaul. Saturday. 

No. 4 Georgia (4-1) did not play. Next: at No. 19 
WlSCOnsin j Friday. 

No_ 5 Tennessee (7·2) did not play. Next: YO. No. 1 
St.ln(ord, Sunday. 

No. 6 Old Dominion (6-11 did not play. Next : at 
Purdue. Saturday. 

No. 1 "'labama (4-2) did not play. Next: YO. Akron 
at Myrtle Beach. S.C .• Wednesday, Dec. 18. 

No. 8 Te .. , Tech 15-0) did not play. Next: at No. 
25 ,..bum, Saturday. 

LEE 
Continued from Page 1B 

se8rchlng for a purpose," Lee said. 
"I would hate to think that's what 
it il. I think we have to go back to 
the process because it's the process 
thltt brings you the end result." 

The biggest factor causing these 
problems that Iowa h88 had early 
in the season is continuity within 
the team. Lee's squad hasn't had a 
complete practice where her group 

MENtS GYMNASTICS 

No. 9 North Carolina Slate (1·2) did not play. Next: 
YS. South Carolina St.lte, Friday, Dec. 20. 

No. 10 Notre Dame (8-3) beat Indiana 71-63. 
Next: at ValparailO. Saturday. Dec. 21 . 

No. 11 Westem Kentucky (4-1) did not play. Next: 
YS. Milne. Saturday. 

No. 12 Iowa (4-2) did not play. Next: YO. FIOflda at 
MidilOn, WIS .• Friday. 

No. 12 Penn St.lte (5.(J) did not pI.y. Next: at PItts
bu"". Sunday. 

No. 14 Virginia (4-2) did not play. Next: YS. Rider. 
Thursday, Dec. 19. 

No . 15 Vanderbilt (4 -2) did not play. Next : YO. 
CleYeland Slale. Sunday. 

No. 16 Teu, (4.(J) did not play. Next: YS. Virginia 
Commonwealth, Wednesday, DeC. 18. 

No. 17 Duke (6 -1) did not play. Next: YO. Georgia 
Tech. Thursday. 

No. 18 Kansa' (6-1) beat Missouri-Kansas City 75-
55. Next: YO. Crelshton. Sunday. 

No. 19 Wisconsin 17-0) did not play .. Next: YO . No. 
4 Georgia. friday. 

No. 20 North Carolina (4-0) did not play. Next: YS. 
Howard. Saturd.y. 

No. 21 CoIor~ (5-2) lost to San Francisco 52-51 . 
Next: at UC Santa Barbara. Saturday, Dec. 21 . 

No. 22 Clemson (3-11 did not play. Next: vs. Austin 
Pear. Sunday. 

No. 23 Mea ... s (6·1) did not play. Next: YO. Sl 
LOUis, Wednesday. Dec. 18. 

No. 24 Stephen f. Austin (6-1) did not play. Next: 
.t Houston. Saturday. 

No. 25 Auburn 14.(J) did not play. Next: YS. No. 8 
Te .. , Tech, Saturday. 

COIL[G[ nox ""COR/., 

IOWA STATE 74, DRAKE SO 
DIAKf «().6) 

Bennett 4-11 0-1 8. Thomas 2-7 0.(J 4, Nath 4-8 I 
I 9, Rogers 4-7 0-0 8. Petlenhau",r 3-9 0-0 7, LeV
as",ur 3-9 2-2 8, Ca .. COla 0-0 0-0 0, Smith 1-4 0-1 
2. Buder 0-2 O.(J O. Pawlowski 1-1 0-0 2. Wuebben 
1-1 0-02. Total, 23-59 3-5 SO. 
IOWA STATE (5-0) 

Bankhead 4-7 0-1 8. Edward' 3-6 O.(J 6. Cato 10-
17 1 .. 21, Ramplon 3-61 -47. Holloway 2-4 0-0 6. 
Willougllby 3-11 0-07, Knoll O.(J 0-0 O. B. Johnson 1-
2 1-1 3. Harris 2-9 0-0 4. S. Johnson 5-9 2-3 12, 
Shlr!eyO-oO-l O. Tot.lI,33·715-14 74. 

Halfti",.,...lowo State 38, Drake 23. 3-Point goals
Drake 1-10 (Pe!zenh.user 1-3. LeVasseur 0-5. Ben· 
nen 0-1. Smith 0-11, Iowa St.lte 3-11 IHolloway 2-4, 
Willoughby 1-5, B.johnson 0-1 , Harris 0-1). Fouled 
out-Thomas_ ReboundS-Drake 37 (Nath 8). Iowa 
St.lte 45 (Cato 13). Assists-Orak. 15 INath 4). Iowa 
Slate 19 (Holloway 6). Total fouls-Drake 16. Iowa 
Slate 11 . A-12.950. 

MICHIGAN 76, ST. JOHN'S 61 
MICHIGAN (6-0) 

Taylor 9-121"19. Ward 2-6 0-0 5. Traylor 2-7 2-
36, Bullock 3-9 0-0 8. Conlan 2-5 0-0 4, Hughe,6-9 
2-2 16. Haratsaris 0-1 0-00, Oliver 0-1 0-0 O. Baston 
7-124-718, Szyndlar O.(J 0-0 O. Vignier 0-0 0-0 O. 
Totals 31-62 9-16 76. 
ST. JOHN'S(2.J) 

Poot.1I 3-10 5-8 13, Minlend 4-11 0-2 8, Hamlkon 
7-153-417, Turner 0-0 0-0 O. lopez 3-10 4-7 11 , 
Charles 2-8 1-2 5. Brown 1-20-02. Mennlfoeld 0-1 
0-00, Grant 2-6 1-2 5. Tot.ll, 22-63 14-25 61. 

Halftime-Michigan 36 . St. John" 27. 3-Polnt 
goals-Michigan 5-12 (Hughe, 2-2, Bullock 2-5, 
Ward 1-1 , Haratsaris 0-1 , Conlan 0-3), Sl John', 3-12 
(Postell 2-6. Lopez 1 ... Minlend 0-2). fouled out
None. Rebounds-Michipn 39 (Baston 8). Sl John's 
41 (Minlend 11). Assists-Michigan 17 (Conlan 6). St 
John', 13 ICharles 5J. Total fouls-Michipn 20. St 
John', 17. A-13,197. 

has been able to scrimmage five
on-five since mid-October. 

Tiffany Gooden and Malikah 
Willis are both out of the lineup 
now with knee injuries, and Simone 
Edwards, Angie Hamblin, Chinyere 
Vann and Mary Berdo are all 
known to have missed practices due 
to various ailments. Right when the 
Hawkeyes get one player back from 
injury, it seems somebody else goes 
down with another problem. 

NOTRE DAME 71, INDIANA 63 
INDIANA (4-3) 

Thrush 5-13 0-1 13 , Miines 0-2 1-2 1, Bame, 3-9 
1-37. Creen \.J 0-0 3. Vesel 8-140-019. K.Morpn 
4·82-2 12. Watson 1·2 0-0 l. Malone 0-0 0-0 O. 
Homet!II'" 2-2 0-0 5, Kerns O.(J 0-0 O. T"",I. 24-53 
4-863. 
NOTl£ OAME(1-3) 

B.Morgan 7-18 10-12 25. Bohman 2-7 1-2 5. 
Gaither 10-21 4 .. 24. Augustin 2-4 0-1 4. McMillen 
1-5 2-24, Peirick 0-2 3-5 3, Jordan 0-0 0-0 0, Hen
derson 0-2 0-00. HutchinlOn 1-2 4-4 6. Touls 23-61 
24·30 71 . 

Halftime-Indiana 38. Notre Dame 34. 3-Polnt 
goals-Indiana 11 -25 fTh",sh J-7. Vesel 3-7, K.MOf· 
pn 2-5. Hornegger 1-1. Watson 1-2. Creen 1-3). 
Notr. Oame 1-7 (B. Morgan 1-6, McMillen 0-1). 
Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Indiana 36 (Bames 
11), Notre Dame 40 (Gaither 10). Assists-Indiana 16 
(Creen 8), Notre Dame 17 (Augustin 7). Total fouls
Indi."" 23. Notre Dame 14. A-715. 

NUl (,"/ I'\N( E 
EASTE~ CONfEilNa 
Atlantic DIvIsion 

W L T PIs Gf CA 
FIOflda 17 6 7 41 90 64 
Philadelphia 16 12 2 34 86 82 
NewJ~ 15 11 1 31 69 67 
N.Y. lbngers 13 14 5 31 109 93 
N.Y. lslanden 10 11 8 28 80 77 
Washl:-f,on 13 14 1 27 72 73 
Tampa ay 9 15 2 20 13 84 
Northellt OMslon 

W L T PIt Cf CA 
Hartford 14 7 6 34 88 82 
8uffalo 14 13 2 30 85 85 
Montreal 12 15 4 28 104 109 
Pijtsbu"" 12 13 3 27 96 100 
80st0n 10 12 5 25 77 90 
Ottowa 8 12 7 23 72 84 
WUTlIIN CONffltENCE 
Conlnl Division 

W l T PIt CF CA 
Detro~ 15 9 5 35 81 53 
Dallas 16 10 3 34 83 72 
St louis 15 14 1 31 90 91 
Chicogo 12 15 1 27 75 76 
TorontD 12 18 0 24 86 105 
Phoenix 10 15 4 24 69 90 
PadRe oMolon 

W L T PIt CF CA 
Colorado 17 8 4 38 102 64 
Edmonton 14 15 2 30 101 93 
Vancouver 14 12 1 29 86 86 
Los Angele, 12 14 3 27 79 90 
Anaheim 10 15 5 25 82 94 
San Jose 10 14 4 24 72 91 
CalrJ 10 16 4 24 71 83 
Tu ay'.Ca ..... 
NewJ~5. Toronto 2 
Edmonton 0, Detro~ O. tie 
N.Y. Islanders 8, Phoenix 2 
Philadelphia 5, Florida 4 
Ottawa 5, Calgary 5, tie 
pirubtJrgh 5. los "'ngeles 3 

Wednesdays Gaml!l 
Lat. Games Not Induded 

Hartford 5. Florida 2 
8uffalo 3. Montre.1 2, OT 
N.Y. I~anders 5. N.V. Ibngers 3 
St louis 5. Dallas S. tie 
Colorado at Vancouver. (nl 
Washington at San jose, (n) 
Pittsburgh at "'nahelm. (n) 

Thursday's Ca ..... 
New J~ at Boston, 6:30 fc.m . 
HartfOfd at Philadelphia, 6: 0 p.m_ 
Edmonton at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Ch;cogo at Detrok. 6:30 p.m. 
Calgary at los "'ngeIes. 9:30 p.m. 

Frida!.s Gimes 
N .. Rangers at Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 

Lee used the metaphor of a 
newsroom Wednesday when 
explaining what it was like to try 
and patch up the holes that 
injuries have left in her lineup. 

-It's like 88king Shannon Perry, 
who's your weather-man to cover 
sports for you," Lee aaid. ~The 
weather-man is going to know 
something about sports, but not 
the routine of how to cover it. 

"When we take Shannon Perry 

Cqntinued from Page 1B ready for is Ohio State. The Buck- left out in the cold. 

Phoenix at Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. 
Chicogo at St louis, 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
P,tlsburgh at San )~, 9:30 p.m. 
Washington .t Anaheim. 9:30 p.m. 

NBA Cl ANCE 
EASTE~ CONfEUNa 
Atlanlic Division W 
Miami 17 
NewVork 13 
Ortando 9 
Washj100n 8 
Phh phla 7 
New Jersey 5 
Boston 5 

Central DIvIsion 
Chico" 18 
Detro,t 16 
Adanu 12 
Cleveland 12 
Charlotte '1 
Miiwilukee 10 
Indiana 8 
Toronto 7 

WESTEIIN CONFERENa 
Mldlwest Division W 
Houston 18 
Uuh 17 
D.IIa, 8 
Minnesota 7 
DenYer 5 
San Antonio 3 
Vancouver 3 

Plctllc Division 
l.A. lak ... 16 
Seattle 16 
Portland 12 
Colden St.lte 8 
l.A dippers 7 
Sacramento 7 
Phoenix 5 

Tuesdays GI_ 
Colden State 101. Toronto 91 
New york 85. Washington 73 
"'danu 89, Denver 88 
Miami 76 , Cleveland 74 
Houston 96. Minnesota 94 
Detroit 93 , Milwaukee 85 
Uuh 110, Indiana 86 
Phoenix 93. San Antonio 76 
Ort.ndo 99, Portland 93 
Dalla, l00.l.A. dippers 95 
l.A uk ... 92. Sacramento 90 

Wednesday's Caml!l 
Lale Ga"", Not IncI ....... 

Booton 115. Toronto 113, 3 or 
New Jersey 110. Seattle 101 
Washington 106. develand 95 
Charlotte 101 ,Denver 97 
Miami 84, Philadelphia 79 
Chicago 103. Minnesota 86 
Indiana at L.A Lakers (n) 

L Pet 
5 .773 
6 .684 
8 .529 

11 .421 
13 .350 
11 .313 
14 .263 

3 .857 
3 .842 
8 .600 
8 .600 
9 .550 
9 .526 

10 .444 
14 .333 

L Pet 
2 .900 
2 .895 

11 .421 
14 .333 
17.227 
16 .158 
18 .143 

7 .696 
7.696 
9 .571 

13 .381 
14 .333 
14 .333 
14 .263 

Thunday. GI ..... 
Colden State at New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Seatd. at Miiwilukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Houston , 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Uuh. 8 p.m. 
Vancouver at Portland, 9 p.m. 
San Antonio at L. .... Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

Fridays Cam .. 
Chicago at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Wash ington, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Olarlon •• 6:30 p.m. 
Booton at Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
Colden State at Cleveland, 7 p.m. 
Phoenix at Mlnnesola. 7 p.m. 
Orlando at V.ncouver. 9 p.m. 
Portland at lA lake", 9:30 p.m. 

CI 

2 ~ 
S ~ 
7 ~ 
9 
9 

10~ 

1 
5 ~ 
5 ~ 
6 ~ 

7 
8~ 
11 

CI 

9~ 
11 ~ 
II 

14~ 
15~ 

3 
7 
8 
8 
9 

from the post, we are asking the 
weather-man to cover sports. " 

Although these changes have 
hurt Iowa at this point in the sea
son, Lee thinks the adversity her 
team has been put through will be 
beneficial come tournament time. 

"From the experience we are get
ting, if we are healthy come March, 
these things will hold huge signifi
gance to us," she said. "But that pay
off isn't going to come for a long time." 

NCAA's since 1982. 
eyes left a bad taste in Iowa's "I can't put into words how bad "Anytime you can bring in a guy 

come along. He said it could be the mouth four times last year. Three we want to knock those guys off," like Dmitri, it's a bonus. He can 
best recruiting class to ever come of those times, a mtijor title was on 'lbwnsend said. "We'll get our first give our team something that's 

~tw:\ave some very talented the line. chance at the Windy City Invita- invaluable which is Olympic expe-
~s; Dunn said. "Getting used to First, Iowa came up short in tional. Maybe we can return the rience," Dunn said. 

CEY~ 
'ts 

Bud, Bud Lite 
Miller Lite 

.. Thursday 8 pm - dose 
~ ~ 210 S. Dubuque Street 

337-4058 

• • • • 

qw. system and the new rules will Columbus in a dual meet. Next, favor this year." New rules laid down by the 
ta'ke some time to adjust to, but I'm Ohio State won the Big Ten champi- A new face will be prowling the NCAA will make scoring a little 
~ excited about the people we've onship, while the Hawkeyes fin- sidelines with Dunn this season. tougher. Townsend said that may • 
J),ought in." ished second. Then, the Buckeyes Dmitri Trouch will join the be the toughest obstacle Iowa will • 
: :Highly touted Lou Datilio, from won the NCAA East Regional. Iowa, Hawkeyes as an assistant coach for face all season. • 

Nl>rth Hampton, N.H., could make once again, was the runner-up. the upcoming season. Trauch was a "It will take some extra work: 
aa impact right away. Datilio was Finally, Iowa lost out to Ohio gold medalist at this past sum- and just getting used to the judges • 
~ Junior Olympic national all- State in the preliminaries of the mer's Olympics. Dunn said scoring things different. But we11 • 
~und champion in 1990. NCAA team championships_ The Trauch's experience will be invalu- adjust, it won't affect our overall. 
;oOne team the Hawkeyes will top three teams advanced . The able as the Hawkeyes will attempt effort or performance," Thwnsend : 

q.ed no motivation in getting Buckeyes were third and Iowa was to qualify for their 14th trip to the said. • 

Pizza : 
35-GUMBy7~~~~i 

~~~L~-AM---ER-l-CA--N-S-------------------------------------------------------: 

~:~, ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. ~ntinued from Page 1B Pat Fitzgerald of Texas is the and Rodgers are joined along the Jackson of Alabama, Canty and : 
, ' , tight end, with a school-record 38 line by Nebraska's Grant Wistrom. Woodson. • 
wi~ 19 sacks, while Wilson had 13 catches for 545 yards. Wistrom, who anchored the Bly, just the fifth freshman to -
.aeu and a team-leading 101 tack- The all-purpose player is Kevin Cornhuskers' formidable defense, make the AP team, led the nation : 
1(1. Boulware also blocked two Faulk of LSU_ Faulk, one of three had 75 tackles - 20 for losses - with 11 interceptions for North. 
~ts, recovered three fumbles and sophomorea on the team, averaged along with 9 V2 sacks, two blocked Carolina's second-rated defense. • 
d8~ed four others. 191.3 yards per game in total kicks and an interception. Rodgers Jackson was the nation's third. 
r:Five schools -- Florida State, offense. He had 1,282 yards rush- had 12 sacks, forced four fumbles leading interceptor with seven, • 
~Orida, Arizona State, Colorado ing, 134 yards receiving, 375 yards and recovered a fumble. including a 44-yard return for a TD : 
~j:l Michigan - each pl, ced two on 24 punt returns, 313 yards on The other linebacker is Canute against Vanderbilt. Canty tied for. 
pfayers 0 ~e AP team. / 14 kick returns and 14 touch- Curtis of West VlJ'ginia. Curtis led the Big 12 lead with five intercep- -
' :Along With Wuerffel, the Gators downs. the Big East with 15 112 sacks and tions and also broke up 12 passes : 
hta wide receiver Reidel Anthony, Joining Naeole and Roque on the also had three fumble recoveries and caused two fumbles. Woodson _ 
.,wple the No. 2 Sun Devill had offensive line are Orlando Pace of and an interception for the Moun- had four interceptions and 14 • 
otensive lineman Juan Roque and Ohio State and Benji Olson of taineel'll'top-ranked defense. breakups for the Wolverines. -
liflebacker Derrick Rodgers. W88hington. K.C. Jones of Miami Fitzgerald led Northwestern The punter is San Diego State's : 
:-Michigan had linebacker Jarrett is the center. with 114 tackles, including a Noel Prefontaine, second in the _ 
~~I and defensive back Charles Completing the offense is North career-best 19 against Michigan. nation with a 46.54-yard average • 
Woodaon, while Colorado had offen- Carolina State kicker Marc Pri- He also broke up eight pasaeII and on 48 punts. : 
Itve lineman Chris Naeole and manti. He W88 perfect this season had nine tackles for losses. The other freshmen to make the . 
ijnebacker Matt Russell. -- 20-of-20 on field goals and 24-of- Irons tied for the team lead with team were UCLA kicker Bjorn. 
':Anthony caught 72 passes for 24 on extra points. 99 tackles, including eight for 1088· Merten (1993), San Diego State -
1:293 yards and a school-record 18 Davis and Pace, who had 74 pan- es, three sacks and a fumble recov- running back Marshall Faulk: 
f4uchdowns. The other wide receiv- cake blocka, are two of four ery. Russell was the Buffaloel'lec· (1991), Georgia running back Her- _ 
e, i8 Wyoming's Marcus Harris, repeaters from last year's team. ond leading tackler with 137 stops, achel Walker (1980) and Pitt run- • 
~o had 13 TD catches and set Northwestern linebacker Pat including 13 for 10sse8 and three ning back Thny Dorsett (1973)_ -
&Chool recorda with 109 catches for Fitzgerald and Kansaa State defen- sacks. He also recovered three fum- In addition to Faulk, the other : 

• !l!50 yards. Harris also is the live back Chria Canty are the oth- bles and one interception. sophomores are Olson and Wood- • 
~Axl all-time leading receiver ers. The secondary features freshman son. There are eight juniors and 14 • 
· v,afli 4,518 yards. On defenle, Boulware, Willon Dre' Bly of North Carolina, Kevin uniora on the team. : 

• i ~~~'-EH--S-------------------------------------------------------------: 

~.~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. ~i"wd from POlie 1B has done hil winning the right with the ever-changing game of col- dure and the money invol"ed in : 
:. way, not committing any major lege football. that, and you have one bewildered • _bar il better than the 60.6 per- NCAA violations in his 18 ye8l'l! at He talks about how the game ia coach who il starting to contem- • 
ca~l of non-athlete freahmen. Iowa that caUlled any forms of pro- changing and becoming more finan- plate ending his career. : 
: . One of the top Bir Tan teama bation. cially-oriented, an alter he doesn't When the football team strug- • 

1C~1e:r;Y;:1 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM.2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

DORM SPECIAL 

Large 14" 
one 

topping 
DORMS ONLY 

~i 'academic all-conference lelec- • Support of numerous charitiel. like. He also d088n't agree with the gles, some begin to count the day •• 
~. Last year, Iowl finiahed sec- Fry has worked with organizations raise in ticket COlts that price many until Hayden Fry rasigns as Iowa's • 
~ behind Minnelota with 14 such 81 the American Diabetes famili .. out of coming to a game. head football coach, but conlider- : 
lOafers receivinr the honor. This Aalociation, American LUJli Alto- And he certainly doesn't agree with ing all he haa done for college foot- • 
lUton, 10 Hawkeyel made the ciation and United Way to name the numeroUJ firiDp or many of hit ball, the Univeraity of Iowa and the • 

· ~, led by junior offensive line- only a couple of the groupe he helpl Big Tan comrades thi. uuon due state of Iowa, not to mention the: • ~ [;iiiiIl NO CASH? 
!Gall Matt ReilChl, who hu • 4.0 every year. not to their inability to coach, but reapect he haa brought for the Iowa. ..... ~ NO PROBLEM. 

~~AOne of the most fe'pected, ha~~~ ~;~::~o;;c;:~u~::: in:~ ~l~~I°!:~n~:=;~'8 ~=-U!~:n~eIl:~~~~r:r~: NOW HIRINO ALL .... _1 
.a- JII'OII'IUIlI in the COlUltry. Fry .hown ligna ofbecollliJli frultrated week over the bowl ulection proce- tragic one for all involved. I •••••••••••••• - •• -. _ •••••••• _ •• _ •• 

• f , 

• • • • 

• 
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Davis wa~ 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - A big brother doesr 
know everything. Occasionally, littll 
has to set him straight. 

Iowa State running back Troy Davis 
erable his first season at Iowa State. J 

playing much, he didn 't like the ( 
triple-option offense, and he was so hOi 
would cry himself to sleep at night. 

Rare was the day that fall 'that Da 
call his family in Miami for comfort. 
get no sympathy from younger brothe 
who'd tell him in so many words, "Su 
and then bang up. 

"Datten would get on the phone anI 
me, 'There's nothing at home for you. 1 
as well stick it out, on Davis said. "r sta; 
room that night and thought abou~ tha 

He thought about it even more w 
McCarney replaced Jim Walden as 
November 1994 and promised to inst 
set offense that would feature Dav 
decided to stay. 

,,1KE 'THE ~NAKE' 

Plummer 
• Jazzes up 
tight race 
Me( Reisner 
Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - If Jake "The 
Snake" Plummer didn't exist, 
8Omeone would have invented him 
~ia'Lt up the Heisman race. 

Quirky. Intuitive. Brilliant. Emo
tional . The adjectives run together 
like watercolors under a tap. The 
one that gets used over and over: 
most valuable. 

The No. 2 Sun Devils (11-0) have 
won 15 of their last 16 games 
under Plummer, who will make his 
40th consecutive start at quarter
back for the Sun Devils against 
6hio State in the Rose Bowl. 

"I may go another 34 years of 
coaching without running into 
another guy like this in terms of 
where things really, really counted, 
when our backs were against the 
wall, he consistently - and I'm talk
ing 100 percent this season - did 
whatever needed to be done," Ari
zona State coach Bruce Snyder said. 

That means evade almost any 
rush, as he did so effortlessly in a 
the Sun Devils' 19-0 upset of then
No. 1 Nebraska on Sept. 21. 

Although he adopted his nick
llBme after reading Ken "Snake" ) 
Stabler's autobiography, "The 
Snake" aptly describes Plummer's 
intuitive ability to elude pursuers. 

Just ask UCLA. coach Bob 'toledo. I 

He stood by helplessly as Plummer i 
threw a TD pass, caught another and 
ran for a third in the final eight min- E 

utes of a 42-34 win over the Bruins. 
"I never felt our lead was safe 

with Plummer," ThIedo said. 
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Davis wasn't always so happy at ISU 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

·AMES, Iowa - A big brother doesn't always 
know everything. Occasionally, little brother 
has to set him straight. 

Iowa State running back Tl"oy Davis was mis
ersble his first season at Iowa State. He wasn't 
playing much, he didn't like the Cyclones' 
triple'option offense, and he was so homesick he 
would cry himself to sleep at night. 

Rare was the day that fall that Davis didn't 
call his family in Miami for comfort. But he'd 
get no sympathy from younger brother Darren, 
who'd tell him in so many words, "Suck it up," 
and then bang up. 

"Darren would get on the phone and he'd tell 
me, 'There's nothing at home for you. You might 
as well stick it out,m Davis said. "I stayed in my 
room that night and thought about that." 

With back-to· back 2,OOO-yard seasons, Davis 
is certain he made the right decision. 

"I don't think I could be much happier than 
now," he said. "If 1 was at Miami or Florida 
State, I wouldn't be having this kind of year." 

Other than an 89-yard outing against Okla
homa midway through the 1995 season, Davis 
has rushed for at least 120 yards in every game 
the past two years. He has topped 200 nine 
times and 300 twice, including 378 in a 45-31 
victory over Missouri this year. 

In 1995, he broke the school's single-game 
rushing record twice in the first four games and 
became the first sophomore to gain 2,000 yards 
in a season. He fmished with 2,010 to lead the 
nation and was fifth in the Heisman Tl"ophy 
voting, becoming the first 2,000-.vard rusher 
who didn't end up with the Heisman. 

Even in that 1994 season, when Davis rarely 
touched the ball and Iowa State didn't win a 
game, it was obvious to his teammates he was 
something specia\. 

"I sensed he was destined for greatness," 
offensive tackle Tim Kohn said. "You didn't see 
it in the games that year, but one thing we 
always had a problem with in that triple-option 
offense was turnovers. And the one thing he 
never did in practice was turn the ball over.~ 

Yet Davis has remained modest throughout. 
His idea of celebrating after a touchdown is to 
stand in the end zone until his linemen get 
there 80 he can hug them. 

With one exception. 

He thought about it even more when Dan 
McCarney replaced Jim Walden as coach in 
November 1994 and promised to install a pro
set offense that would feature Davis. So he 
decided to stay. 

This year, with defenses lining up in eight
and nine-man fronts to stop him, Davis did even 
better. He ran for 2,185 yards, the third-highest 
figure ever, and scored 21 touchdowns. He's the 
first Division I-A player to rush for 2,000 yards 
twice and his 4,195 yards the last two seasons 
are the best two-year total in history. 

In Iowa State's season finale at Kansas State, 
a 35·20 loss that left the Cyclones 2-9, Dav-is 
struck a Heisman Tl"ophy pose after diving into 
the end zone. He did it right in front of an offi
cial, who penalized Iowa State 15 yards on the 
ensuing kickoff. 

McCarney didn't mind. 
"If I rushed for 4,000 yards, [ think I might 

be a little expressive, too, W the coach said. 

Associated I'rro 

Iowa State running back Troy Davis is surrounded as he raises his her.: 
met to the crowd after Iowa State's 45-31 win over Missouri Sept. 28. 

/.1KE 'THE SNAKE' 

Plummer 
• Jazzes up 
tight race 
Mel Reisner 
Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - If Jake "The 
Snake" Plummer didn't exist, 
someone would have invented him 
to jazz up the Heisman race. 

Quirky. Intuitive. Brilliant. Emo
tional. The adjectives run together 
like watercolors under a tap. The 
one that gets used over and over: 
most valuable. 

The No.2 Sun Devils (11-0) have 
won 15 of their last 16 games 
under Plummer, who will make his 
40th consecutive start at quarter
back for the Sun Devils against 
6hio State in the Rose BowL 

"I may go another 34 years of 
coaching without running into 
another guy like this in terms of 
where things really, really counted, 
when our backs were against the 
wall, he consistently - and I'm talk
ing 100 percent this season - did 
wbatever needed to be done," Ari
zona State coach Bruce Snyder said. 

That means evade almost any 
rush, as he did so effortlessly in a 
the Sun Devils' 19-0 upset of then-

(
No.1 Nebraska on Sept. 21. 

Although he adopted his nick-
name after reading Ken "Snake" 
Stabler's autobiography, "The 
Snake" aptly describes Plummer's 
intuitive ability to elude pursuers. 

Just ask UCLA coach Bob Thledo. 
He stood by helplessly as Plummer 
threw a TO pass, caught another and 
ran for a third in the final eight min
utes of a 42-34 win over the Bruins. 

"I never felt our lead was safe 
with Plummer," Thledo said. 
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Associated Press 

Arizona State quarterback Jake Plummer celebrates his team's 19-0 
victory over Nebraska in their game in Tempe, Ariz., on Sept. 21. 

Plummer doesn't have the best 
numbers among the competition, 
but he's a big reason Arizona State 
is ranked No. 2 for the first time 
since 1975. 

"We haven't given him the 
chance to put up the stats like 
Danny WuertTel or the other guys 

Open For Lunch 
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Ilam.2pm 
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Chicago-Style House Party 
9pm-12mld: ~l Cover' ~l Subs 

who just have a passing attack," 
said right tackle Grey Ruegamer., "I 
think we have a better all-around 
quarterback. He can run, he can 
scramble, he can throw the ball, 
he's accurate. He makes plays." 

~BCPJ 
Sunday - Thursday 
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$1 PINTS .n=tE 
405 S. Gilbert 

351-5692 

330-pound Pace is a longshot . 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - As the players break the huddle 
and lumber to the line of scrimmage, the quarterback 
begins sizing up the defense and the linebackers bark 
out signals. Receivers and defenders trot into motion 
while a crowd of close to 100,000 roars in anticipation. 

But all is quiet in Orlando Pace's world. The Ohio 
State offensive tackle trles to close out everything 
except a primary thought. 

"1 just go out and block the guy who's in front of 
me," he says. 

A simple job for a complex man. The 6-foot-6, 330-
pound junior for the No. 4 Buckeyes understands that 
after eliminating all the distractions, the confronta
tion is just between him and another guy in pads. 

The last one standing wins. 
Almost every time, it's Pace. 
"Maybe the best offensive lineman ever to play the 

game,~ said former Minnesota coach Jim Wacker. 
Wisconsin defensive end Tarek Saleh on his 

approach to Pace: "Just basically stay away. For that 
split second after he gets his hands on you, if he gets 
his legs underneath him, then he's going to body-slam 
you. And then you're done.~ 

Former Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz: "I think 
Orlando Pace is one of the best tackles in football 
today. I didn't say college football. I said football." 

Pace is among the top contenders to win the Heisman 
Tl"ophy, to be presented next weekend, although no inte
rior lineman has ever been selected. Another Ohio State 
tackle, John Hicks, came the closest with a second-place 
finish to Penn State's John Cappelletti in 1973. 

"It's a longshot. It's been an uphill type of battle all 
year," Pace said. "If I don't win, it's one of those things 
I can get over. It's history-making just so I can say I 
was in the mix." 

In a way, Pace already has a piece of a Heisman. A 
year ago, Pace anchored an offensive line that helped 
Heisman winner Eddie George gain 1,927 yards and 
score 25 touchdowns. 

"I know who I'm voting for," said George, now a 
rookie star with the Houston Oilers. "I don't think 

"/ know who I'm voting for. / don't think 
linemen get the credit they deserve. But if .. 
you isolate on Orlando, you'd see ... he 
wants to destroy his man." 

.. , -. 
Eddie George, former Ohio State running. '. 
back and last year's Heisman winner 

linemen get the credit they deserve. But if you isolate . 
on Orlando, you'd see ... he wants to destroy his man." 

Many don't believe an offensive lineman will ever. 
win the Heisman . After all, the grunts up front don't , 
make many highlight reels - even though Pace got . 
substantial publicity for throwing a block 45 yard& 
downfield during one game this year. They don't han-. 
dIe the ball. And they're not versatile. 

"Everybody focuses on the running backs and quar
terback," Pace said. 

However, Ohio State coach John Cooper said Pace 
meets the main requirement. 

"If the Heisman Tl"ophy goes to the best college foot· 
ball player in the country, I don't know how in thl\ • 
world you wouldn't consider a guy like Orlando Pace;" . 
Cooper said. "I don't know how he compares with tlie
other great players out there, but he's playing his 
position right now as good as anybody we've had" 
around here in a long time.w " 

Pace believes that his chances might have been ' 
enhanced if he had been allowed to carry the ball .... .' 
something Cooper said his staff never seriously con-' 
sidered - or if Ohio State was No.1. But a 13-9 upset 
at the hands of rival Michigan on Nov. 23 ended Ute 
then-No.2 Buckeyes' national championship hopes. 

Ahead lies the Buckeyes' first Rose Bowl berth in 12-
years, against No. 2 Arizona State. In the days afulr • 
that, Pace will discuss his future with his family a~ ; 
decide whether to return next year - and malt/. 
another run at the Heisman - or move on to the pros:" 

Either way, Pace said he's knows what he wants his 
legacy to be: ~ 

"I want to be the best college lineman in history.~ • . . 
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Associated Press Wuerffel completed 207-of-
360 passes for 3,625 yards and 
39 touchdowns for the third
ranked Gators, including six in 
Saturday's 45-30 win over 
Alabama in the SEC title 
game. 

"NEW YORK - The Heisman 
Trophy is down to its final four. 

And the contenders are Florida 
quarterback Danny Wuerffel, 
Iowa State running back Troy 
Davis, Ohio 
State offensive 
lineman Orlan
do Pace and 
Arizona State 
quarterback 
Jake Plummer. 

Plummer, who led the No.2 
Sun Devils (11-0) to a perfect sea
son and Rose Bowl berth, was 
179-of-313 for 2,575 yards and 23 
TDs. 

Davis became the first player in 
NCAA history to compile two 
2,000-yard rushing seasons. He 
led the nation with 2,185 yards 
on 402 carries. 

The Down
town Athletic 
C,lub, which 
awards the 
Heisman to col- Pace, 6-foot-6 and 330 pounds, 

won his second straight Lombardi 
Award last week as the nation's 
top lineman. 

lege football's Wuerffel 
outstanding 
player, said Wednesday just four 
players would attend Saturday 
night's presentation. Earlier, the 
DAC said it expected five players 
to be invited. 

The Heisman Trophy will be 
presented at the conclusion of an 
hour-long ESPN telecast begin
ning at 6:30 p.m. CST. , 
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~aI.t::1I Coordinator 
Have you considered a position in 

hospitality sales and catering? 
We have a full time Sales Coordinator 

position available that offers exceptional 
experience with a fast growing company! 

Benefits incl ude: 
Free MeaIs 

Paid Vacation 
Discounted Hotel Room Nationwide 

Bonus Program 
Health and Dental 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Mary Sue Marke 
Director of Sales 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Avenue 

Coralville, lA 52241 
(319) ....... -'1'l'7n 

~--

PAIIT1ALLH 17+1 hoi.< working Individually witt> au
tistic e~lldren. 3-7 p.m. _y·Fr~ 
"-Y. e.trl ~0Uf0 .v_. Valuable 
resume experience for oducdonI ps)'
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aMI .. Amoca Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. 

Database Coordinator 
The Iowa City Press Citizen business is seeking a 

qualified candidate for the position of Database 
Coordinator. This position will provide programming 
and report writing support for application projects, 
assist with day-to-day system operations and optimize 
systems already in place to improve processes within 
and among the departments. The successful candidate 
should have the ability to manage multiple projects 
from conception through implementation. 

Basic qualifications bachelor's degree in Computer 
Science or equivalent combination of education and 
related experience, practical work experience in data
base development and maintenance. Knowledge of 
IBM AS/400 or Dewars Classified/Editorial systems a 
plus. 

Interested candidates, please submit resume and 
salary requirements to: 

Iowa City Press Citizen 
Attn: Paula F1om. Controller 

1725 N. Dodge Street 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

ExcelIenl Employment Opportunity! 
at the 

Advertiser 
a division of the Gazelte Company 

Outside Sal.s Executive· We arc seeking a creaJil'C and energetic 
markdin. professional to join. highly successful uIes and market. 
ing team. Position involves consulting with new and existing clien .. 
to develop highly effective edver1ising and marke.<og plans. 
Established account Ii.t wilh e.cellent growth history I 

CandidateS must have a minimum of 2 years cotlege educalion. 
Sales and or newspaper or shopper e.perience helpful. I valid low. 
driver's IiceMC • mu.\. 

Base salary plus oommissionlbonus pro""," providing c.cellenI 
earning potential! Bonefi .. include an ESOP PfOIr1l1l aro 401 (k) as 
wen as health. denuJ, life and disabitity Insurance, vacation, fitncas 
benefit and more. 

Come join an e.citing sal .. team I Apply 10day by Slopping in or 
mailing your 1'O$WT>e to: 

PA AT -n .. 1 lanitorlal help needed. 
AM and PM. AWi 3:~:3Opm . 
Monday- Friday. Midwest Janhorial 
SaMce 2486 10th St.. CoraMlle fA 

PHONE FUNORAISEII8 
$&-1 0 per ho<.r. 

Ae.lbte full and pen·time schedule. 
Afternoon. and ... ,.,,,Ings avaltebl •. 
CuuaI _ environment located in 
Tho Ped Moll. Cal 48&-1003. 

SALIS UEcunft 
Full-time In Iowa CltV _ Cuttome, 
..... or prlllllous printing experience 
desired. EOE. Submh reeume or 1ip
pi_to: 
Jim Yardley 
TECHNIGR4PHICS. inc. 
PO &0.1846 
Iowa Cily. tA 52244 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now·Acceplill8 Appliut!·_'IIS 

• 15-Z5 Houn/Week 
• $650-$lOOO/M'onlb 
• Bonus PIa. 

• Tralnlnl Provided 

,.. (].:t., (]-J. Q4I. 
WUlow Creek 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
MUll be 21 ytrm 0/ Ggt. 

Pre-mrployJient, random 
drug (wuning requirtd. 

SELLAIION 
EARN EXTRA $$$-

available at Clear Creek 
Elementary SchooL 

12 miles we5tofLC 
5th grade cIa$ room. 

Beginning approximately 
lale February. 

6 wk maternity leave. 
Send l'eSlIm! &. credentials to: 

Ray Strobbe. Principal 
Creek Elementary Scroll 

!lox 4B8 • Oxfonl, IA 
tIeedline, Dec. 

~Carlos 
!'i~ 

Now hiring host! 
hostess, and 

waltstaff. 
Apply in person 

between 2 & 4 pm 
phone calls please) 

1411 S. Gilbert 
DA YTlMI! I8tII8rS, daytime 

and .. oning bartender. 
Call CIRCLE A STEAKHOUSE 

Wnt Branch. 843-2515. 
THIIOWA Rlftll 

POWIII COMPANY 
Now hiring full or pert-tlmo A.M. 

lunch and prep COOks. 
Apply In _ Monday - Thursday 

from 2-4 p.m. fOE. 

TICKETS 
THlIlUG MARKIT, L TO 

• Goo" .. or1ontel ruQI · On. 0' 1 kind .. 1m. 
• WOOls or _ Zae/Ind 
• Crw &. gi~. from The World 

MaIt<etI>'-
t.\.F, 11-t • Sot. 11-6 • Sun. 12-4 

t24 MoIn st 
. Will Branch . .... 
(31~)843-7W 

PETS 
IIIENNEMAN SlED 

, PIT CENTEII 
Tropical ftah . pet. and pet '1JPIlIIIo. 
Pit grooming. 1500 lit Avonu. 
South. 33H5O I. 
COCKIII Spaniel PIIPf>In. AKC ~ 
11tered.1hoCs. 1175. £>cetlent Chrill· 
mas gift. (3t9)655-7044. 
NIWI'OUNOLAND AKC puppIee tor 
Chriatrnu. 1700. (516) 85&-6974. 

c:..IIOOIIL ~OIIAQI 
_ building. F<u sI.eo: 5rc10. 

10x20. 10x24. 10x30. 
809 Hwy I Will. 

354-2550.354-1839 
_~.PIIICI 

. MINI- STORAGE 
located on the CoraM .. '!rl> 

405 Highway 8 WHI 
Starts at SI5 

51 ... up 10 10x20 IiIo ~ 
~11i6. 337-5540< 

USTOREAU 

WOIIOCAIII 
33&-38811 

318112 E.8urfIngIon a. 
'FormTIIIinII 

'Word PI'ocnIing 

RESUME 
QU ALITY 

WOAD PIIOCIUIIQ 
Since 1. 

'SWnQI/IIn 'fOIX .xlsting -'III
'CompoM and dII1gn yt1JI_ 

'Wlite yoAJI OI'MI tet10rI .' ~~~~!!!!~~ __ , 
'DeYe/op yoAJI job oaerch..... ~ Z ,. ;;';7,~ _Momber_ 

AuodatIon or -.noW .... 

314"7111 
WOIIOCAIII 

33&-38811 

31S 112 E.8urfIngIon 81. 

106 1st A..,nue Up to 50% 
ComIvilte, IA 52241 Call Brenda. 54S-2276 

501 lit A .... CoraI'IIlle 
Ser, .torage units from 5rcl0 

-Sacurttytencao 
.concrete buildings 
-5Iaet dOOI'1 

COmpIet. PnlIeIIIonaI ~ 

·to FREE Cq>ioo 
·CoverL-. 

AUn> Elaine Rayner, Sales Manager EOE STUDENT CLERK. 
L ______ ...... ____ -.:. _____ .JIIs.20....". per_ Flexible ~ours 

THIIOWA RlVEII 
POWEll COMPANY 

Now hiring pert.fime bart_. 
eor.t'II .. , _ CIty IocdOneI ' vlS/rJ -.c.d 

337-3506 or 33t~5 
S.OOAM - 5:00PM. FAX ,.. _________________ Data enlry. process mail. photoco-

pying. 1iI1ng. updIIIng and "",,"laInlng 
fil.s. nowsil1ter dls~ibution (taped. 
braille. etc). Prof ... word processing 
experilnc. wi Microsoft and Word 
For Windows. Willingn ... to work 
over breal<. pro1II'red. ContaCt Kristin 
Elmquist. Rm. 5384. UnI ..... 1ty Hoe
pital School. 35&-J252. 

Apply In person Monday - Thursday 
trom 2-4 p.m. EOE. 

5011ItA .... ~ MOVING WORD 
PROCESSING leT 

Temporary Employment 
Need extra cash after the holidays? 

You can apply now to earn $6.25Ihour beginning 
in January or February doing temporary data entry 
work in Iowa City offices of ACT. Work expected 
to ~o.ntinue 3-4 months or more. Full par while 
trammg. Need 25-30 wpm keyboardltypmg skills. 
Two M·F shifts will be: 

Full time days - 7 :45 to 3:45 
Part-time evenings - 5 to JO 

For additional infonnation or to apply in person: 

THE BEN FRANKLIN FIIA .. E 
SHOP Ia ..... Ing a bright loam 0ri
ented person to work 20 pius hours a _ In a pro/eSsIonII _ed erwI-
ronmenL Exper1ence pralarred. SerI
ou. InquIr .. only. Apply in person, 
Ben Franldon Frwn. Shop. Sycamote 
Mall. Iowa City. 
TOW tnJcI< operators. E_inQI and 
waekondl. Exper1ence ~. but 
no! nec .... ry. Apply in par""" at 
3309 Hwy. 1 SW. low. Cily. 
31~36. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

~~~---I 

OPPORTUNITY 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
_y throtJg/l FttdIy 8fom..6pm 

Encloaed moving _ COlONIAL PARK 
683-2703 8UIIHI8ISlIMC11 UI' f";'~~-~~-~--,I=:::L:,~ 

II,OOOWlEKLYSTUFFINO .. OVING?? SILL UNWANTID 11101 BAOIIDWAY -
INVELDPES AT HOME FUIINITUIIE IN THI DAilY Word proceIIing II kinds . .... ~" 

Free 0etaiIa. Rush SASE to: IOWAN CLAIIIFIEOS. tionI. ncIary. copIee. FAX. pIIOnt ... SPEl. Sore 650Q69.ACC. Morni. FL _________ ~. 33N8OO. _ 

~~~~~~·---WANTEDTOBUY ~~~~ 
INSTRUCTION SUYINGclasaringlo_goId documenll. Email Ind ill< 
--=~--';'-"';~ ___ I 0_. STEPH'S ST.AAf>S & provtdO quIdc. proInIIonai....... ~'''''";~m -:-: 11-- • ., 
SCUBA Ieason •. EleVen apoc!aJIies COINS. t07S.~. 354-II158. ~oom 
off ... ed. Equiprnont .al ••.• 1IfVic.. --'1_ "'-.....". ...... _rIRtrI 
~PADI_ ... tor_in COMPUTER ...... ~ ..... - ......... -
1100_ 88&-:546or732-2845. .;.;:~;...:;.;.:;~ ___ -

IKYDtVI I. .. ",... tandem dlll8s. CASH for computer •. OIlDon IL 
aerial per\ormInces. _ Compeny. 354-7910. 

par~~:'=.lnc. ~~n 318112 E.a.tingIon 51. • 

Anliq\* .~ 'IiItt6<woI OOS 
"'...:509~S~.G~iIlort.~~35::',!I~.()()40~--:- 'P __ 

SiT-TOP CO .. PUTER. allow. in- n.io tormating 
Human Resources Dept., (01), ACT National 
Office. 2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. Application 
materials also available at Work Force Centers (for- BABYSITTEII needed three daya a 
merly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedsr Rapids, Iowa week 7:30a.m. to 6p.m. lor thr •• ;~;;;;;f,~~~;n;= ,- ICCOU on yoAJI TV. (515)226- 'LegailAPN MU 1796. 'euu-o grllll1icl ·_.-w_ 
City, and W.ashl·ngton. children In our hom • • Start. JIrluary 20. E-""'<e and car n_. Call :~~nr:~~~'t"~r~~I~:I~!~~,I:~:: ~~":. USED FURNITURE 'V!SN MIIIII'Cord CLOSE to camPUI. furnl.hed room. 

In'o flIEE I'orIdr>l women. Utilities 1ncfu<Ied. No petl ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer :J5&.9B51 . 
10 
_________________ ..11 CHILO car. provider needed. Start 1!~~;:; _____ IFOA 1aIe: Double bed. lingle mat- ~""!!!"~~~~!"!""_ or ..... tor bed •. $200 .nd up. 

_ tr .... 2 and tobin, TV ._. bOoIt PROFESSIONAl , • ::::13&-36~10::.,.' .,.,...,.,----

-.-.RN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open Jan. 21: 

• Eastmoor Dr., Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Perk PI. 
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, Jefferson, N. Lucas, 
Market 

• N. Gilbert, Jefferson, N. Johnson, Marlull, 
N. VanBuren 

• W. Benton, Carriage HIlI 
• S. Gilbert, S. Unn, Court 
• Washington, Iowa Ave, S. Governor, s.1.UCII 
• VIllage Green Blvd., VIllage Rd., ~r Ct., 
DurhamCt 

• Bowery, S Johnson, S. Van Buren 
For more intbrmation caD 
The Daily Iowan 

CireuIation Office 335-5783 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time positions available. 

I "",1\"~illt::IIU opportunity to begin career in finance ' 
or business. We offer a competitive wage and 
professional place to work. Advancement 
opportunities available within our Teller 
Development Program. Cash handling/customer 
service experience preferred. Must be available 
for breaks and summers. All shifts involve 
rotating Saturday mornings. 

Position 1: M-F, 9:00 AM-I:OO PM 
Position 2: M-P, 8:30 AM-I:OO PM 
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM-5:45 PM 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office, 
102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
• TRUST CO. 

AAIEOE 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
Intem position In the production 

department for the spring semester. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 
as well as some camera work. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education Internship 
credit. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Wednesday, December 18 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

1121197. Alt.r .chool. 3·4 day.' 
week. thr .. chiIdran. Call 338-1325 or 

1335-8672· 
CHILO car. wanted starting JaOUllY. 
Responsible perSon with own car and 
good dIivtnQ '*""" to lI<:Cl<lmp8r1y and drfII8 to and t 3 year old _ or 
pr%osiona/couple. V __ y 

hours between 3:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Occasional weekend hour • • e.1I 
338-2464. 
SEEKING bebysRt.r 'or 3-year-old 
boy ful~tlme. Own IranaportaIIon re
quired. Good pay. Call evening. 
338-3141 . 

HELP WANTED 

aha-. __ • CaI_70- ,... IOONOIoIICAL Uvlng. $2201 month. 
OAK w."/bed. Double. _ .. SERVICE .,~ _i1cIuded.CIOIe-In.quoef.--.¥ 

;';';';';":'=~;"'----I h.edllO.td. H .. t .... lin .. included. beeupled. a .. lI.bl. J.nuary 31. 
Groat .hap • . $t501 a.b.o. Scott S38-~':..;.I04.:..::.,.--:_'7:"""""'-:-;'_ 

507 S.GILBEAT 

QUALITY FIJRNtTURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GlASS. 

& THE UNUSUAL .. 

I~.m .. _day.a_ 
(betwMl VIne l SancfuIry) 

WANTED 

336-4226. ' iUL .... Ing. lvonoJ hoopItaI ioca-
II1II0 PIIOOUCTIONI D . Aoomo .taIIing at 11951 monlll. 

QUALITY eleen. gently .- - 111 utilhlee paid. Sh.,. kitchan and 
hold /u'nilhingl. Dooks. -.... ~ • E........ bill. Cal 351-89110 _ Sp.m .. 'as. 1ampI. etc. _t conalgnrnOO .'-... 
ahop In town 'Not Nocnoartly 1!'- • VIdeoIsrping ' 1~EI ~INT In IXchang. 'or odd 
tlqu ... • 315 1st St .• low. City 35t. • 0upIIcd0n. _. I...,.. Own R>Cm in homo Including .... 
5328. ' - JIa. WID. cooking. Call for_. bet-

SlLLING FURMTUIIE • _11a.m.' 7p.m. 3311-0822. 
C/f«APrIIUII PHOTOS - FILMS - 8UOES ' GAlA Tfumtahed room. 11801 month 
Call311t~ n:;AN$A;RRED 0l1IO VlO€O ".. yt1JIohara utIIitIee.laJndry avail-

n.. 111010 CEHTlA 1bIa. Cal John. ~. 
.1-1100 JANUAIIY 'rM. Two bedroom. In _ bodroOm opII1ment. own both-

100I1I. /rae J)IItcinQ, I)riY1M dOCI<. n .. r 
compu •. 'Mu" -••• . 5205 .ach. 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

131-3260. :::':"":::':=:'--4 

lAfIGI room In hou ... Sh •• ki1c/1-WHO ODES IT 
CIVN .... Till>' ShoP I· -in. bltlrroom. Availobte JIrluory I. 

MIn .. and -. ....... ' CIoN toCMlPUS. chNp.1nctudM \do 
~ dIocount .... _i.D. , ;:. .Iies~· ;::, 354-:::7.-~136::::7c:..' :--:-,-:----::7' ~~t!!!W 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

/1~SYSTEMS 
1..Cf ~~~~~-!!~Po~~ 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 EOE 

_ s.-era _ LOVILY large fumi.hed room with 
128 112 EUI wUntnaion a. ; crN* bol/ulIOm. ~ 0_ 

DIal 361-lm .. ,- .... CIoM to hospital. Non·.mol< .... 
TlL~~II~~ , ~~=71.~~~~~~ 

IlIMeI lIlN OIIty. $155 Includ •• utilltl ... 
FICIory _. snWIII khchen n bath. (319)728-

many - 2.1~ _tngs. 
W~_EIOCtnlnIcICourI t 'NE'==I=D~T;:O~PLA!!7=:CE=-A':":N""A""D-=-7--

IIlv __ .... , COME TO IlDO .. 111CO .... UN~ 
33&-7547 1 CATIONSCINTEIlFOIIOITAIL8. I~~=~ 

~H~EA~L':!'T~H ~&~F~IT~N~ESS~t! - ~~.: 
MAIlAQlIhenIpy. ~.... tteen. qUilperson. -
DIIinIaIn _ . GIft~... ~, no pets. $200-2150. 
_. 55I~I. 351 . 34Hi783,338-2536. 
,!",!,~~!",,!!,~~ __ I NON·lMOMINO mat",. person to 

MIND/BODY 1Ionr:=~with I~~~ 
IOWA CITY TOGA CIIITI~ 1~~'iOn~buI~~~~~ ~ intlNcIon. ClllMlIit 

ginning MW. CalIIIwI>Ira • , I"""!!~~ 
W~ -~. Ph.D. 354-81t4. , 

~ -
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 _______ __ 
5 __________ 6 7 8 _____ __ 

9 _____ 10 11 12 _______ "---' 

13 14 15 16 --------
17 18 19 20 ____ 000.-_ 

21 22 23 24 --------Name 
Address-------------'------------------........,-----
___________________________________ Zip ______ ~ __ _ 

Phone ---------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 days $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 days $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 
6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PR~VIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or slop by our office located at: 111 Communic.1tions Center, low. City, 52242, 

Phone OffIce Hour. 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8 .... 

• 

=-= 

, burgundy, loaded, auto, 
: clean, 39k. Below book, $8,400. 

, ·319-622-3293 (Amana). 



ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

~;':":;'::~=-_IW~A_N_T~ED ___ ::.:BE~D.:.;,;RO:..:O:.;.;,M:""'-__ I;;;.;BE~D..;..;,RO.;;.,;O;",,;,;M~ __ 

~~~E1T.!'I~~~~~~~S5;;;-~;; TWO bedroom. two miles SOulll of 
town. WID. non-smok.r, no pela. 

351-11781 . ~~~~~:~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~ Quiet. 51761 month, utilitl •• paid. 

~~§~~~~~~~~II~~5~~~B~~~~ TWO rooms to sublet In lour bed-
room ~1. IWI paid. Cloae 10 
e&mpus. 337-6731. leavomeosogo. 
WEBTSIDE. One bedroom In thr .. 
bedroom. Avollable leto·Decombor. 
S228I month. _ pIid. 33~7569. 

~~I~~ 
!~~~~~~~;,~~I~~ f470.1atgo on. bed!oom_t 

~~=::!~~~~___ apartment, close to c.m~~otf. 
.-"",,,Ing. utlltloo paid. oc
cupancy. poto con~. avlliabte 

:;;,;=-"'= _______ January 1. year t_ not requirod. 

tf.~~~~~~~1 1~~~=7~0.~~~~~_ 
ADt2OI. Oulot Caratville -ng. ono 
bedroom and two bedroom. Pool, 

EFFICIENCY ... ACIOUI one bedroom -'"*"-
Fumiahod. ~ 10 CIfl1lUO, 12M 1M- mony 'oIIIndowa. olf-al,", parltlna. 
I1in paid. laundry tact1i1ioo. IIVeIIabIe IWI paid, _law ochoo1. 337-eea!. 
January 1.35-157.. IP"CIOUI one bedroom. Down
EFACIIHCY jul. off CoraIvtIo~, .taI" 01 Mult. Now porc/l. wood 
on .. l_ parking. on bustino. loJ(;. 1IoOIs. lWIpIid. "_oorIyJenu. 
ctoen. ~ -.Iof"*Y I. $345 1I'(~ • .::33::.::7",~,=,",;:, • .,...,,...,......,. __ -, 
IWI paid. ~1_ ... "aoua _loft. quIoI ~ 
EFFICIENCY, on bUllino. on...... on-. cambut Int. - c.rpoI 
paokIng.loundry. A/C •• _ Jan ... - poin~.-mo ......... cab ....... 
tI'f I. No poto. $4001 monll1 utiIi1iot come, S28i5 01 utiitioo IncbIad, avoiI-
Inctudod, 339-0268. - ~ 22. 358-6153. 
II'I'IC1aNCY, W.I_ .., I\oapIo ITUDID In hou ... Oulol. clo ... 
tal. ava/labIt January 1. HIW paid. ctoen. lao.ndry. F-. _ boIIt. 
Col aft ... Iip.m. 351~. 'urn i.had. 5335: .ha" S300. ---- ~ 
ImelINCY. CIoIo-In. dock. S355/ =~:7'---;-,.----
monlh. Avollablo J.nu.ry 1. AlC. BTVLIIH one bodroom ~ in 
poIIdng.351-6452. a11lc:. GREAT locallon. Jonuory 1. 
EFFlCIINCV. OuiOL Coralvilio. On :;::35:.:8-94c,.:..:OC70.::,..,:-___ ---,. __ 
bu.lln • . Water peId . $3001 month . IUBLEAII cozy ono bodroom. 
Available JMIJeIy I. ColI 337-6518. ac..-;n. tumlal1otl. portcrog-. 
FURHIIHID offlclenclea. CoreIvt11o IWI pIid. $4251 monll1. 3i1-9211. 
'11'1>. quIo1, off-t1roel PIrkIna. on bus- BUIUABE officlency. 1370. HIW 
IIno, leundry In building. 6-9 01 12 paid. clolO-ln. Docomber 20. 
month ___ Low renl in- 679-264i. 
etudes _. AIao occopting ~ =1U.;:B~LIo:;:::AII==-one--:-bedr-:-OOI-".-_-."..,_..,.. 
.nd monlh by monlh rent.I • • For 1mrnocIaIoIy. _law 1Choo1. S3II5. 
mc:n In_ 354-(1677. IncI<idIng IWI. 341-7154. 
OIOANTIC ono --. epou1mont SUIL ... ono bodroom. HoH 0&-
for renl bogInnlng January 1,1997 combor froe. lWI. A/C pOid. On_ 
-5445/ monll1 IIno. pOOl. no.r ho.pllela. 5.,0. 
~w:"~. we ..... por1<lng paid I ~33&--6620====.:.::=:::.:.=-=,.."....---_ 
.w ....... , ~n building IUBLIASI. $300. J.nuory I or 
-con_llocotion •.•.•. p. Ono bedroom. all ulll1ll .. 
-GattIego ell"","", Paid. Colo wotcomo. off..a17.., paoI<-.... ,10 Mling flrnn..,. Ing. fancod In backyard. _ t .ldo. 

Cell 351-2425 Luvo ..... 358-411185. 

LAIIO. tfficlen~. = okay. n_ 
campus. S380. . 
LARGE one bedroom 82. S.C1Inton. 
Open January. Hi.torlc r.novated 
""'ldlng. Hoot. A/C. _ ~. 
$530/ month. No poto. 351-3141 . 
LAIIOI on. bedroom apartmont. 
Dock. walk-In clo .. t. air. WID on
slle, S385l1!gOtiable. 341-()o133. 
LAIIOI one bodroom .plrtmenl. 
5.251 monlh . 011-l1re01 p.rklng. 
A .... _ January 1. 419 S.Johnaon. 
354-6723. 

IUBLET (11x monlh.). Now .vall
_: Ono bodroom ~~ Iocet-
od on Dodge and Ikring1on. Newly _ (hardwood IIoOIs trod pIo-
ture _I. Ront incIudtI WIler. 
p.rklng. and m.t.tonanco. 54501 
monll1. _ . 
SUILET av_ January 1. 
5()4 S.CopItaI. Largo 04ftctency. CIOH 
10 campus. $386f monll1. _ and 
otec:Iridty pIid. 351-4215. 

SUBLET JAHU" .. V 1 
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..;".;.;...;;....;",;;..:;:..:..;;;~_ TWO BEDROOM 

NICEIT In B.nlon Manor. Outel. 
great Iocahon. Iwo bedroom. WID. I "!~'~.~:_ ~~~~~~~. SSlO1 month. ~ renl paid. I; 
(319)37:Hl&«. 
NO .. TH UIIATV, Iwo bedroom • . 
IWI pOid. _. ~. 011-
....., paokIng.1arJndry room. In ufo. I ~HM"'. 
SKur. community. s.t901 month. 1-----------1 
351-2635. Kavtn. 
NOVEMBE .. tr ... Avao_ Imme
diately. Sublo1 hug. two _oom ,.;:.;=!=~~c_:_"'""':___:_-:--
apartment. Coralvill., cats okay. 1= .~;;:::;==:-=.=:::::;;:=-:=_; 
Porking. buslno. S500 pM utIltIos. ;;;; 
337-&497. ,.,.-...... "'~--

RlIIOOIUD TWO BEOIIOOM 
H .. , pIid. _ pIid 

Move lntodOy 
Fret .X1ra1tOlaQO 
c.I1 O.P.I. to view 

Ul~ 1~~~~kiO';;b~Qij~ ~--~~~~--~~--.. ,VE .. V,EW SQUARE . Coralv,lle. I' 3-4 IID .. OOM condo. Dodgo 
Two bedroom. apoclou • • ak~' hI.. 5". Cl!<ltQ!. $825. 338-486$. , t 
CIA. oppIianoH. _ . 1==========":::::=_ TWO bedroom 00IId0 for _ . \ ., 
on .no. qutet. bu.lln •• woler . _ Manor 
T .. o yo.,. old. Subl .. Jonu.ry 1 1'"''IlPilng . 331-7328 -
$515/ month. 351-6349. 
.. OOMY two bod room. Bonlon 1==-;=:"':::=-=:..,.-".-,-......,- NEW two bedroom by North LIltrtyI golf couroo. ~ dodt. gnoII. 
Menor. on _ . shOI1_1O nos- 01 0IIIIIiancea. Socurt1y .yo1om.l6e!." 
p~.' ond combu • . Decomber paid. (31Oj'l28-241; --'-- .. Available o.:.nttor23. S50QI monll1 •• _-..... 
351-6480. OHI--'W-.IcfoOOlldo. A~ 

A/C. WID factliCy. patltlng. on buIIlno. LAROE ono b.droom ptu. living 
some wI1h firoplflCo. and boJcontes. room. lui kltchonl _room. 32t S. 

.. ~;::~~~:::.:!~~~~ HaH month tree. S20tl depooit . M-F. Linn. sublease. 1IV0I1obto ~ 
::: ~. 351-2178. 22. $520 HIW Incl udod . coli 

Cozy CoraIvit1e ofIIctency. on bullno. 
oH ... 17MI parking. pool. $3351nc~ 
IWI. 354-4384. _. mossoge. 
SUILET one bedroom, large living :----------

able January. Ctoen. quIot. CIA, po- , 
110. pond. 0Ik_ por1<lng. buIino •. 
laundry. S3W month. 33He03. , 
TWO bodrOOm 01\ W ...... DrM. • 
CIA. tIOcI<. 01 oppIencoa. corwentenI "VAILABLE no ... lowor holl ot (H)351-&14. (W)353-2328. 

room. _ to downtown. on busllno. 
54101 month. HIW paid. Call 
337-4412. 

~~~~~~~ ___ .I '''~:;':==;'::::=~==~:::'' hou •• , 210 E. Dlvenport. $5001 LAAOEonebecl<oom. avalel>leJenu. 
-::: month. all utilities paid. no poto. Cell try 1 (negotiable) . Ono block from TWO BEDROOM 

338-7481 or 338-4308. campus. Call 358-2548. 
N~E;;W:i-7'0=' .. :";n7h::ou:::.:"'0'::op:':l::;rt'-m-o-n:-t.-. '=T .. - o L" .. OE ono bod room. downtown ACAOSI from Mighly Shop. IAIILL 
and four bedroom unit •• five bIocl<s IOwo City, n .. , to Out bar. ""1obto MInor two --. ~ .... L $655 

AVAILABU 12120198. Own room ~om Old CopItoi on loW. Avo .• $670 Chri_,354-2840. plus 0I0C1r1c. A/C. mlcroWavo. dilh-
nOllIQtlIIDIO.lthr .. bedroom, HIW paid. 011 .. ,,", and $11751 month with patltlng. Cell LARGE on. bedroom. firopIfICo. wlw ......... WID on Ploml ... No pol'. 

E;?-",-:--:--:--:=--:---:--,...." I ~351 ~ -757 to 08 ....... $255. Emi- 338-B405 after 5 p.m. carpet. poot on_. lIundry on-aho. ~,!l~"~y~ -oF~2 !"!..P.m"v. I" .howing 
, ~ . HEW two and tour bedroom lown- ovaileb1.oartyJanIJely.$43OImonth. -- ._, = 

AVAILABLE Decomber 0( JMuwy. houot apenmenll. FJo.oe bloch from 358-0871. AD'Z12. Two bedroom. <lah_. 
!2i~~~§:'~:::~=:'] Own bedroom In 1wo bedroom apert- Old Cap!lai on Iowa Ave. Call 338- ~LA"''''''O'''E:-::o-:-na:-:-bod=ro-o-m-."C'H'''IW'''''''p''''a''''''ld. CIA. nowcotpo1 and poinl. Docomber 

.... 1. Cloan. cozy. and CIOO8 to cam- parking. cal oka~ Available now. ;:;8405;z.c:aft::::::er-::5",p:;..m",.:-:::--:-:-_-:---:- $4151 month. Av.llablo now, No., !r ... 5475. Kay.tone Ptope~y Man-
pus. $25&' monlh . 338-1938. Dishwasher. ca Ie . WID. 5290. HICE one bedroom near unlvorsRy modi I ... school. 339-8556. _,.338-6288. 
AVAIL"BLE January 1. Two bod- SUIon 337-4859. hospllel. HIW pold, $375. AI.o two "'LA::: .. "'O:::E:::.":c=I.::an=.:":q=:ulo1:::::=,=ur:::nl::".h-od-:--etfi"""- AN .. Ira large Iwo bod rOOm with 
room 10 thon with first YIlll7Iow.tud- JANU"RY FREEl Own room and bedroom . $37S ... llh garag • . clency. HIW pIid. Laundry. bustl... sunny wlikout dodt. Corolvtlto. bus-

"'j,~~;:;;;;~~:-__ I enl. $2251 month plu. utilities. GrM! bethroom In two bedroom. SpecIou.. 679-2438. 6~572. no smoking. no pets. CorWv1Ite. 337- :;:11nt:;:.:' 354-80:;:.,;:.:'62::::... _____ _ 
• location. Undergrod. Or grod ... 01- _ 10 campus. Ir~ng. laun- DECEMBE... 9376 or ~7. AP"IITMIHT lor renl. two bedraamI 
:.:.::~~:.=::.;,,=..:.::.:::.... __ I com •. 354-1209. dry In ""'!ding. 358- . $100 DAMAGE DEPOSIT LUXU .. V on. bedroom. Immedlat. two bathroom. S. Dodge. no dopoait 

CATB allowed. on """'bus. ne., 10 LA .. OE bedroom to .ublot. An util- 1 & 2 bedroom apartments on bus- possession. 1Ob181. 631 S. Van Bur- required. 341-6172. 
Denial Building. off-Ilr .. t pa"ling. ties paid. S226 per month. CellHoath- lino. clton & quiet. No pets. Ae.lbI. ~7 31~78-4159 AVAILAILE 121 & T 
I.undry. avallabla January. S3001 ::er..:34=I-3~7=56;:.==::-:-=.,-__ IOU ... $360- S550 . Iowa City. ~AHsun:onebecl<oom_ twobeth 2319 . wo~-
monlh plUI 1/4 utilltle •. 337-0656, LErS MAKE A DE"L 351-1106: Coralville 351-0152. m.nt. Wea .. ld • . Now carpet .nd =_. d~~~ sld<i 
- Own room In Iatgo two bedroom. nllll7 SUBLEASIHG availeb1eon 1.2.3 bed- paint. Sublel. available January 1. tocatlon. HMt. weter paid. Fell option. 

compu •. cheap ulil~ie • . 356-6884. room ~ontl. PIct< up list a 414 Arsl month fr .. , $410. Call358-12Ii. 
333-6189. E.MaII<81. 358-2530. 7";::VA'=",7L7A=B:=:LE~N-ov-.-m"'b-.r-. "-tw-o""'bod"""--

;..;;..;~....;...;;;,,;.;...;.:,;;;:.;;,,;.;. __ I;;;;;:'!f==::-:-:==,...,-7-":--_,- IHEXT 10 hospltaV medflawl danlall SUBLET. 411 Jefferson. $4601 HIC-LV luml.h~ on. b~room on room •. 1100 Iquare f •• I. CIA Ind 
d t 0 

month. HIW paid. Available 12122196 ~ ~ _ heal. garbage dllpOMl. <lahwtaher. 
gra • udent. wn bedroom with nogoIIable.358-9794. Clinton. available Jan'-. 351-1313. WID In un~. North LIltrty, 626-2218. 
bethroom. Garaga. fireplace; WID. -, EHO 
dishwasher. Avallabl. January 1. WINTE .. SPECIAL. 5100 rebate on ::;'::;':-:-:::-:::__-:::--:--c:__-.,.,-

T.~~~~hi;~~~r: I354-6158.IeaVO mossego. depoon. One bedrooms and two bed- "V"'LABLE .-. TWo bedroom with 
~ ONE bedroom available in Ihree bed- rooml, $370 & S450. Completety r. garage on Boston Way. Cor.lvilio. 

room to .. nhou ... $2801 month In- mod.led. CI~ . fr .. sto,age 'pace, 5495. 331-29n. 378-8707. 
et.~ 337-2496. "VAIL"BLI J.nuary t. two bod-
~ utll~les. 011 .. 11", parldng. on 

bu. rout • • video security .y.tem • . EFFICIENCY/ONE room.1WI paid. ctoao 10 downtown. 
1Z55. utHiIios poIcf, .haro kl1chen and tumlshed place. Avallabte p8l1dng.354-8371 . 
1ath,oom. WF. parking. ono blOCk 1~~~I.Tc;;;Ciii;a;;""Sha;;I:~~~~358-~2306~~. ;~~ BEDROOM 0 AVAILAILE January 1. Two bod-
~. 351-n4i. 351~7. II C room .ublot. $4701 month on-lilo 
lOt ... Aoorn.1or rent downlown. 1285. Large ba.ement apartment. 0 laundry. pool . oll-.tra.t p.rk lng. 
1195- $275. Key.lon. Proportie.. ctose-in. 351-1522 alii. _ Closo 10 UI ~I. 351-13051 . 
I:lH288. 1375/ MONTHI Ono --. aport- b Spacloua AVAILABLE January. Two_oom 

10 _ and \IfOC*Y. _, QOn-

dition. very cIoon. S540. 384-0611 j , 
days. 3»-4809 --.lnga. ,. .. 
BED & BREAKFAST :; 

FIVE bodroom. t .. o b.,h . w6od" 
t1oOIa, all opptIaoIcea p1uo WID. _ ' 
porc\I. S. Johnaon. IIV_ ~ ~ 
1. $13fni mon ... 33&-8Il38. , • 
FOUII bodroom ~ to downlow\l." 
TWo balhroom. _ 11ocn. oil ' , 
appllonco. Includlno WID, gar.Oo. 

eo. ... ;dii"' .. u .. lI;-rrliCfOM~ SHIOO. ~t4. 331-0018. ..; 
FOUII --. hOUoe._.I\IWOo. 

=';:';:'7===~::"""-- WOOd 11ocn. two bIIIh • • _ YIflI. 
351- 7570. • 

--_ ... - .... v . LA .. OE 2 .. tory. II1r .. bodroom. all 

=;;'~~~;;;:~iT.~'f:c~ now appllanco • . gar ego. ~raplaCO . n hlrOWood 11oon. E .. , Cotlego. one 
_ 10 CIty HIgt1 . ... _ JanIJely 
1. 19751 montll plu. uIIIIII ... 

~~ _______________ I~~~7282~~.~~~~~~~ 
TWO largo bedroom condo. Coral- LA .. OE thr .. _oom plUi _ 
ville. S585I monll1. waI .. lnctudod. PI>- aar.go. quIoI nOIIhlldo ~. 
110. pool. 6 monlh .ublot. Janutl'f- on buoIIno. WID. SSOO. 336-1&11 . 
Juno. CoM ~57. HICE 3-4 bedroom . lWO balhroom 

~~~~~~~~~~!I WESTOATE VILLA --FIropIacoe. ghgo.'" tam-. G .... I Iocotlon- avellablo January 1. pus. SSOO pIo. uII/i1Ioa. Now or Jan':" 
IEOAOOM In five bedroom hOU ... I~~---------"'---I~~~~~room~~s~a~v~al~la~b~laTnln .... ~ qulot noighborllOod.lew btoctcs ::I one becrocm. lUbIaI. Lakaslde Apartmonls. 5406. 

_" ~ to campus. S200I month. Brian II1r.. apartment. Cloee 10 10 downlown .... apacious • • xceI- ~ C Near Mall. 351-9665, - ep.m. 
154-7193. Ow HUGE ROOM downtown. $25G' month nlo~ oIec171c. lent condition. Non-smoking. ... FlREPlA E. .. SEMENT on Cllnlon·. Iwo b-"-

n be1/1(oom. $228 plus utlliti... • •• ~. ...- 333-6733. C W Ik· ... _'--0.1 ~ 

T .. o bedroom. t .. o bethroom. CIA. tI'f, 358-1441 . 
diahwuher. now carpals. poot. beI- _ LOCATION 
COlly. laundry on-tIte. oft .. 17MI patIt. DOWNTOWN 

'I1DI0 I'tIOOUC'T1ONI 

- Eftlg 
• VicIootapIng 
- 1lupb1Ion. 
• Ploduc1Ion 

PHOTOS - FILMS - suon 
'T"F;ANSFE .... ED onto VlOEO , 

Tho Y1D10 ClHTlII 
:111-1_ 

~HnRFUL slnglo; rustic environ- dllhwtaher. WID, lots of ~7. a "".....-.. rooml plus living room; ahare ....... 
mant; COl weIcomo: $210 utilrtio. in- ft .... , ~._,~ -----------1 ABOVEMALONE'S 0 No __ lent Iacilitl .. ; S385 utililtes included; 
~~ 337- '7- ..... -ng, on ~,o. ONE room In two bodroom ~ t""- 33 _. _ ; ~~. 358-1180 I-lf2be1h ","~j;" One bedroom. downlown location. U • 7-4,~. 
ClEAN, qulot rooming hou .. ~ ;-LA7 .. =0=E=-=-b-od-:-r=oorn::....: • .::o=w'-n"C'b-."'th-roo-m. tI'f nee. sg;:;'~us 11'2 uti1l1iei. Fr: available J.nuary 1. $4001 month. . Call Sean :::II BROADWAY CONDOS. 'Paclou. 
f*1lUtlliltes paid. S2Otl. 33IH54I . non-amok .... New two bedroom aport_ patltlng. CIoae to hospltalllaw 1Choo1. .:;354-G4""':..;:c96"'.=..,.-_,---,,_,-,. ! two bedroom un". clo .. to Econo-
_...... monl with dock. diShwasher. froo 341-3744. AVAILABLE January I . One bad· .C 'YT7-""261 C iood .. COntrai air, dect< •• part<lng In-
Ct.OSE to J I ~ ft·"1 leu ..... S300I h I room apar1monl noxl to Carvor-liaw- ~,. 'f eluded. PRICE REDUCED TO 545G-
_.=.~,,:,,~~: \i2';mr't .. ~='267 mont pus ONE roommale. one bedroom pluS koyo "'ena C." accepled • ____ Meu $48S. Call LinCOln ROIl Estate. 

1""- " mlnl-bethroom In Ihroe becI<oom ~ 354-4457 . . ------ 338-3701 
or "IIater bod • . $200 .nd up . LOOKING 101 lom'lI gradualo atucl- I menl. close to campus. 0100 bIoo1c S. ~~::':':'=..,.---~-- =:::='='==:--:--.,..,-:;:-
13&-3810. ent. Gats own --'In apartmenl Johnson off . .,reetpa"dng S238 p1uo AVAILABLE January 1. On. bed- NOW available: SlUdlo •• $3501 C"TS OK"V. WID. waler paid. Cor
ICOIIOIICAL UvIng. S220I monll1. ""' UI Hospital. $250 plus 112 uti1~ utill1ies, Ca!r354-10161.· room SLtlItI. Pool. laundry. on bul- monlh . all utilitla. Included. Calt alville. $550. Avallablo January I . _iIctUdod._.quia1._ ties.~I489. OWN bodroom In Ihree bedroom ~alvilio. HIW p.ld . $0375. 337-3103. 338-=...;7..:32=.1;:.. ______ _ 
;)c,uplod •• vall.blo J.nu.ry 31. NOH-IMOKEFI, sorious .nd neat. lpIIrtI11ent. AoonwntIto tran.far stuO- B:;::EA~~c:.·--~---- ONE BEDAOOMAPARTMENT 
33&-"04. Own 700II\. $237.50/ month plus 11'2 enl. On busllne. close to ~n. unI'ULone--.,h'- ConvenltntlocotIononbusilne. $395I DlCE_E .. RENT FREEl 

, iALl _tng. Arenol hospItoIloca- utilrttes. CorIMI1O. 358-1607. S200I month. 351-9276. 1I00rs. IIreplace. large wlndo.... month. available mld.,/enutry. coN W~ VIlla. Two bodtoornt. S545 
b , Roons starting at 51Q51 month. ONE --'In OWN bodroom In three bedroom ="n!"~ ~r-- AveI~ 351-6386. ::':t.troo~:ik~:;4~=.: 
,/I utilili .. pold. Sliar. kitchen .nd LAIIQ£ NEW two bodroom. apartm.nt, available January. R. .. . ONE becI<oom -'""'"1. tumlahed. \entln<». now catpe1. Cell 337-4323. w.. C1i1361-8980 after Iip.m.. D£CEIIIBE" FllEE. ducad _ . 337-3611. B .. ,OHT, ru.,lc emclency; many on. block from campul. HIW paIcf. 
'REI RINT I h f odd 337~~2 •• , '915 _' ca1s"""""""S385~_ 5425 lIVa11ebIe ASAP. ,..."'- -~~ DESPERATE/SUBlEASE ~ n "c .ngo or ~ or",,",", OWN bodroom In Ihroo bedroom. Induded:337-4785 ' , • .--... ~ I pay 5499. Vou.r:>eY S360. 

• Ownroomlnhomoinctudlngca- ONI bodroom In Ihroo bodroom $2251 month plulll3 utlliliol. Avail- " _.33IHl486. _0011(317)896-2445, 
• WID.eookInQ. c.I1lordotail. baI- aparImenl two bIoo1c. trom campu .. able Docomber IS. Docomber&Jonu- CHEE .. FUL bas.m.nt elflcloncy; ONE becI<oom apeMIOn1. Own ki1l:h

_11Lft1. a 1p.m. 338-0622. c.I1358-7.7II. IIY tree. CIoM to campua. 354-40418. ~Idt hou .. ; co .. WIIic<lme; $345 en. own bath. Actoos from PeppojOhn F .. EE .. ENT on a nowly '*'lodoIod 
GAlAT fumlsheclroom.Sl8OImonll1 OWN baodroom In hou ... Ront In- wiU"""a_sll utlltluincluded; 337-4785. Buslne''~96p1u101ec1rtc. ~~::.~=t~~;~,or: 
pU)'lU'oharauUalalndryavoil- etudes all utill1loo. -. cobia. WID. OWN bedroom. $2!iOI month utIIl1Ioo. CLEAH modom one becI<oom aport- I :Ar;:Idr~ew:.a::t===._="...,.,..- 54851monthlnctudlna_.A_ 
1bII. Col John. 354-90420. ~. 368-0443. F ... 1aundry on-ahe. AV_ "'n .. mont, 10 mlnut. wale 10 UIHC. Avail- ONE bedroom cIo .. to UIHC. IdoeI Immedlatety. Stop by 535 Emerald 
IANU" .. V Ir ... TwO bedroom. In 0WII1atgo room. Closo 10 campus. ary I . Call 354-1 In. ablo micf-Docember. $200 off IIrsl lor ~ol1UdtnV PIO*IioneI 01 51.. 01 call 337-4323 for moro doIeIIs. 
_ bedroom opotImonI. own both- Fr .. perking. $2251 month p1ua 113 OWN room _ balhroom In two bod- months r .. I.354-8830. coupIo. WID and stor.gt on-tIlO. Ex- OOiNG abroad? Nood an apartment ..,...!roe .... Ing. privalO doct<, noar uti 1111.. . Avalilbl. January 1. room aportmont. JanuIlY Ito.t $288 CU"N, qulal one bedroom. Ctoao 10 coIont monogemonl. AveI_ Janu- for .ptlng IOm.star of naxl lC/lool 
campul. Mu.t .... S2Q5 a.ch. ::.34~1:::-03c::.:'19='--,-..",=-,,.,-,...,,--_ 1 plu. 113 U1il~I ... Call 34Hi970 or Unlvo<slty iloapltol and buSline. No ary I. Call 1-319-390-5495. Cedar y.w7 GrOllt _ two bed7OOll\ 
J3::::.,1..-12«)..;:::::..... _____ -,_ OWH room and bethroom In Ihr.. 341-80lI0. pets. ~ JMuary 1. $4051 month. !;AopIds;?:~'====,--.:--.-:;::- apartmenl wilh parking. Call now. 
~ """" InAhoul'~ ShaIoJan kik:h- bodroom aportmant. Cleen. per1dng. OWN room In ""'bedroom two_ H/WpIid. 33IHlOO1. ONI bed7OOll\ tffictency oil uIIlntes 354-2996. 
.lII. """,room. va _ uary 1. Iao.ndry. Av-" Decombar21 . Rant room apartmenl. S225 mon1h plus 114 CLOIE 10 c.mpul. Oul.1. $416. paid. 1310 V .... II Stroot. $3.01 ORE"T iOCIIion. Two bedroom. 1WI 
C1oaoIo:. cIIOop.~'" 5270. December 'roo. hall COlt ot ;:utlill1to~'.;;C;0I~I~Jom~Ie;aI~33~7~-650~1'~"j;ii~I~HIW~~P~aId~.~p~a~rk~ln=g~. A/C~~. Docem==b=er~ "mon=:::th:..:.e2tI-;;;.25;.':.:;O::.,. _-:-.,...,-__ pOid. A~. lIun(hy. S550I month. 515 .:= .... =354-=:.:' ::7:..:. ______ :;;JM=.uary==,ren~I.C'358-7-.:..7962:;=:.,.' -::-:---:- 1 OWN room In II1r .. bedroom aport- 20.358-1015. ~bodroom..-. £.BurlIngtOll. 34Hle08. 
LOVIL Y 1&7QO fuml.hod room with OWN room In thr .. bedroom ~_ menl Available December 20. Laun- COZV clean on. bodroom opar1ment QU~, IftLL .... NA QED. JAIIU""V FRIEl 
~balhroorn, whII1pooI and __ menl. 10 mlnut .. trom campu.. dry. PII1<lng. $2401 month. 354-9193. IIVIllabIe January ,.1. Security builO- Hillsboro W .. ,. 1015 W.Benton. S~. Two bed!oom. IWI paIcf • 

. Clost to hoap!lal. Non-.mokor. A_ Docembor 22. Cell 358-9559. OWN room In Vlclorian Hou .. two Ing. plr1d~undry facllnle •• A/C: ~=:-=~~~ S4eoI o.b.o. Now -vthlng. Cell 01-
338-2391, OWN room. oH-llr.., pat\<lng. Iaun- _. to tempu •• WID. cebte. $230. on bUllino. nogotablo. Cell 337 lowed. Noer hooplt.). Freo porklng. 

~ "lI1N only. $155 Inelud .. ullll1l.. . dry. on cambuS line, .om. furnlth - 354-4668. ask for Mchilel. 2031 . ONE bodroom upstairs aportmenl by Josh 354-6014. 
• Slilrod kit,"'" and beIn. (319)728- logs. $2401 month. Cell 351-9734, ~ COZy one becI<oom ~enl.lIVai~ Aivo<slcfo 115 mlnu1OllOUil1 01 Iowa J"NU""V 1 ... --"-,- ,-- 1 

241Q ovoningl. un" room. own bathroom. apecioul able 111197 _1_ parking HIW City). Pa~ oily fumlahed. WID. h .. , • •• --- -,uary • 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO OEPOSITS 
BUSSERVICf 

ONLY EliGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATJ:S fROM $325 • $400 

Ing. $525. ColI 337-385i. 517 Bowwy ShoO 
WINOS. OREAT DI"LI 

Spoctous 1wo --.. two belhroorn 
with I ... IWI. Parity lur

Noxl door 10 Iho Vln •• nd 
One monll1 ~ .. and rodueod 
ront. 341-71118. 

Now pain! and carpot. FJo.oe largo bod-< 
rooms, two bathroom •. ~. ~. 
clOUI •• I .. ln kitchen With "aW a 
ptloncos. 110VO. rorrtgerator. ,. 
dryor provided. CIA. RENT NEG 
nABLE.351-&70, ) 

~~~~ .... _ ........... _ TH .. EE .v.llab 

MUD TO PLACI AN AD? ~~.~~nm~=';:2~ ~qu:;~5~' On buttlno. pIid. S38OIlnonlh. l<aihy. 351~7. ~~=.~flc:ra1,~::~s= = ~=~~ 
" tOMI TO .. OOM 1I1Ca..MUHI- dMallS. Call ~185. _ .v .. ·'~- In I~ thr .. ~ EFFICIENCV aportment. cIose-In. all 848-0332 .~- m 01_" m 338-2843. 

~iLii~~ruii~:n;j~r- i tATIOHICENTERF01\DIT"'L8. n........ - -~ ~ ntes $3561 th HIW Id ...... . ..... 
SUILET on. bedroom In two bod- room apartment Oulot _ to com- amen. mon .~. ONE bodroom CIoIo-In NIW LAROItwo - ~ to 1\oapIo~: ~~;=~;;;;~;g;~~;~;~~;~b~==~;~~~~= IlteE ~LACI room opartmont. Available Fall _ PUS. S220I monlh. ~4. no pets. Cal 338-7481 or . & apptlanc ... Aval_ now 01 ~ tal. 820 S.AIversIdo Dr. Open and ot 

- l.. CLOBI-IH moal .... CIooo to compu •• IWI~. ROOM lor bI ... In th.~ EFFICIENCY .vailabl. DocombOr ary·l. No pot • . • 33 S.Von Buron. ~. ts90I month Inctudes 
~ quioIporaon.kl1chen One~"~""'froe 341~. au e reo_room 22nd S290amonth CoII354-.'ll0601 •• "" u.u~ ... -,- .~~." _ , Nopeto. ilSl--31.1. P!MIocioa .............. - ..... ""........ . -- . aplrtmont. HIW pold. LIII month --73' 12 ' ....... ~n .-. "" ~ ..--0,....,. - F' d G 

351-Q6§o. :::~e3~~253s. TH .. EE bedroom In qulo1. aIlracllv. froe. Call 358-6248. . ~ . ONE BEDROOM. Cor'~iII" S3501 LARGI two bedroom, eor.rvilo.lIIi- In a reat Car with 
neighborhood no.r City Parkl UI . ~. monll1 c ........... ~2."" cony. DIW •• poclou. living room. 

~OII·'MOKINO m.t.,. por.on to WID. garOQOl_OIIt pa7l<ing. $225 .. ----TE n_ A.S ..... P. Huge 1 & 2 bedrooms . .....- ...".......... 0uI0t. - MorriIOOll Park. S540 in- Th Dail T 
1hIr. ltv. bodroom clJpIox with two ~ 113 utlli1IoI. 354-2683. bedroom. own bathroom In 3-.tory ONE bedroom. Coralville. Sopwato ctudoa ... tor. Available Ja.uwy 1. e y J.owan 
..... EOII _ 0I1own. Ront Sl56/ I!T:;;0C:;BH2C:A;;"";::two=';:bedr7001~m=, ""'--:-'1'2"'-;-_""- town~OU~\':W2 dishwasher. $2301 available d.n . now ctrpt1. p.ts ok.y. 5400 341-3515. 

ttl. On bUI routo. drIvOWoy, Rot- room condo. Five mil .. trom cam- mon .. . ed' t I plus gas and - . ~783. LAIIOII .. o bedroom . one balh. 
. ..... 339-1425 lor _ . put. 628-4785. ..oo-ATI nooded fOi stcond ... Imm la e y - PII1ME LOC"TION CI~. WID. dock. cats OK. avlliablo 

" 'II , ( 1/1 , If( 1/1\1\1, \III "' 1"/11 

l Nrnllhod, ~:'I.~C~:"'s'2~o- I,=~:,:,,:,:,~~~-__ ::;,e~t~u~'i.'.n~=~":.~ Quiet, westside, =r_~ '35e~~or"o bedroom.. Docomber I, $530. 356-9415. Clas Sl° flO e ds 
, ROOMMAJE 1. Call 351-2915 tor more Informallon. I d ~ 'Ii ' .-.. LARGE twobecl<oom. 1wo belhroorn. 1987 NISSAN PICK·UP ,~. ntgotiablt. 338-4070. aun ry ,aCI beS, QUIlT, claan one bodroom apart- Froo parltlng. 701 Bowwy. $6201 n. 

~!""'!!"!~ .... ____ 'ONlbedroomlntwobedroommobiio WANTED/MALE .. OOMMATE ... ntod. Own room off-street parking. menl. on ,amp.I, 53&01 monlh . go1IobIo. 33?-629Q. 335-5784 by phone 5 speed with air and cruise; black 
TRAVEL & _. S2OOImonth . CeIs. ~I02IJ·I~~;';""';;;'~~~:'=' __ thr .. t"room apartmenl. n_corn- HIW IWlpaId._~23. Do- LINCOLN HEIOHT8. two bedroom ith ·1es good 

OWN bedroom In nleo 1M .. bod- MALI, non-smoker. tumlohOd room. ~~':'784~61 monlh. January free. pd. --_tree. 35IHl624. units Iocototl ctoao 10 mOdlca1 a don- 335-6297 by fax W mags; average ml ; 
ADVENTURE 'W.' IOOO"twobolhroomapenmenl. PrIce ~or only. 51851nctudo. utll~ ==-==~:---.,..---I On site manager I RIOUCED .. IHT-13I6 tal schooIa and ...... E_.iauI- tires $2150 (319) 848-4860 ~~=~....;;,;.,;~ __ .... rli t""'llrsl two monlh • . Parking tI ... clo.n. qulol and clolo-In. ROOMM"TI, .. cond .. mo"ar. - • IXTIIALARGIOIIIBEOIIOOM dry hlcllnlea. underground parking . .. --------... ;;..----'" .. ___ ......... _ • ..;.._.;.. ____ ._ .. ' 

U 1M I .. , and '-I~"" ~~7-381,. Ayon. 351-6215. ~ s'm)' ~~~.t~,r,~B!.~r1<ry-1 338-5736 HAl CHAIlACTlR _troI air. Avallabte for now a Au- r:;.=-;;;;;;;;--;;;-1----~-------------= 
='l!~~e- s-t.WhogotialO.354-e607. ~ .... _..;;.::..:;....::,..:..;::..:;._..IiI . ~~.J.s~pa1 •. .. =~~.CoMUncoln~_Et- SELL APP to' rth 
=r: 0 ~oo 
hap~~~ YOUR a thousand words - . 

BLANK 
s. 

1994 SATURN SCI 
Noor, burgundy, loaded, aulo, very 
, clean, 39k. BelOW book. $8,400. 

1-319·622-3293 (Amana). 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CO, new brakes. 
$3,ooO/o.b.o. Call 339·7594. 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
5 sp., low miles, very good 

cond., AMlFM cassette. 
$5,200. 338·6324. 

word ($17."0 min.) 
word ($22.20 min') 
word (J25.60 mIn.) 

DAY. )HfJ MAZDA JllX.711XI. 
/5 s~ 8Ik. Book $9,65Q,' 

,'sug. $8, ((}()(o.O.o. Must se// 
: 354-4948. 

tH6 JHp W,."". 
20, 000 miles, 4.0-11Ie{ engine, 

5·8ptJ8d, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16.000. 354-9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive. Cruise. V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3.800. 341-8807. 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air 1uel

economy. $3,7001o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358·9072. 

- - -.. .. ~ 
" , ;'*I~'~- .i/" 

~·-·I 
. ~ ~~~ 1 

,.. ~ ~ --- (J .:.it _. .. 
t987 OLD. CALAI. 

Auto., new brske8, muffler, 
tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book, Csl/339-0 112. 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback, auto. air. 

casselle. $6.100. 354-4784 (days), 
351-2020. (evenings). 

1890 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr .• Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. 5ug. $7,700/o.b.o. 

(book $8.050). 338·8639. 

,., HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., ' 
AMlFM radio. 45k. 

J38.553S, 

.' 

CAR 
1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

• • , 
- .' I 
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Associated Press 

Michael Jordan drives past Minnesota's Tom Gugliotta during the 
first quarter Monday. Jordan led the Bulls with 27 points. 

Bulls avoid third 
consecutive loss 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 
scored 27 points and Scottie Pip
pen had 26 Wednesday night as 
the Chicago Bulls overcame Den
nis lWdman's absence and ended 
their two-game losing streak with 
a 103·86 victory over Minnesota. 

The Bulls suspended Rodman 
for two games for his profanity
filled tirade against the league 
and its referees following Sun
day's loss at Toronto. Rodman, 
the NBA's top rebounder the last 
five seasons, also will miss Fri
day's game at New Jersey. 

Chicago trailed 50-49 at half
time but outscored Minnesota 
31-12 in the third quarter, with 
Jordan scoring 11 points and Pip
pen eight. 
Celtics ll5, Raptors ll3, SOT 

BOSTON - Rick Fox made a 
S-pointer at the buzzer to give 
Boston the triple-overtime victory. 

Fox led the Celtics with 24 
points and David Wesley added 
20 points and 10 assists. Damon 
Stoudamire led Toronto with 31 
points and 12 assists and Popeye 
Jones had season-highs of 22 
points and 21 rebounds. 

It was only the third triple
overtime game in the Celtics' 50-
year history. 
Nets llO, SuperSonics 101 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Kendall Gill had 24 points in his 
grudge match with former coach 
George Karl and Robert Pack 
scored eight straight points to 
put New Jersey ahead for good. 

Kerry Kittles added 20 points 
and Pack finished with 19 points 
and 12 assists. Detlef Schrempf 
had a season-high 30 points for 
Seattle, which lost for the fourth 
time in six games after opening 
the season 14-S. 
Heat 84, 76ers 79 

PHILADELPHIA - Tim Hard
away scored 21 points and Alonzo 
Mourning had 20 points and 17 
rebounds as Miami increased its 
road winning streak to 10 games. 

The 76ers used. a 3-pointer from 
Jerry Stackhouse and a driving 
layup from Allen Iverson to take a 
79-78 lead with 38 seconds to play. 

But Hardaway then drove past 
Iverson for a layup that gave the 
Heat the lead for good, 80-79 
with 26.4 seconds to play. 
Hornets 101, Nuggets 97 

CHARLOTTE, N .C. - The 
road-weary Charlotte Hornets 
came home and got a season-high 
25 points and a career-high 21 
rebounds from Anthony Mason. 

Dell Curry put the Hornets ahead 
to stay on a 3-pointer with 35 sec
onds left, helping send the Nuggets 
to their eighth consecutive loss. 
Bullets 106, Cavaliers 95 

LANDOVER, Md. - Washing
ton held the Cleveland Cavaliers to 
five baskets in the second quarter 
and Chris Webber had 23 points 
and 11 rebounds as the Bullets 
ended a five-game losing streak. 

Juwan Howard scored 25 for 
Washington, which became only the 
second team to reach 100 points 
against the Cavaliers this season. 

: PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • 6L T 

'~R ~ If THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 
.!!i .AIRI,""'TCI1:) AIRLINER STYLE .; 
. Iii """'4.1:&n MEDIUM THICK ~ 
, • .A_oI ... .-.., .. __ '.... NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
: ~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ." 

. ~ ~ 
: , ~ Specials for December 12 -18 !( 

• 
, ~ • IOUP: Tont.J1o and Wild Rice Soup Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.4.5 ~ 
. : ffi Crelm 01 Mushroom Soup ~ 
: : ~ June'. Flmou. Airliner Chlll- Sprinkled with cheddar cheese and -

I ~ chopped onions. ~ 
I ~ ~:~I't:~~~~wi ~yf..~.~.~:~.~.~.~~ .~.~~~ .. ~~~~.~.~.~~~.95 
, ~ APPETIZER: =~!::~ :~~.~.:..~.~~~:.~~~.:~~.~~~.~~.~.~~.~ ......... $4.95 ~ 

ENTREES: New York Strip - GriUed to order with garlic butter sauce. Served with 3:: 

', ~ ~~~4§~~~~§~:: 
~ Chicken Clcdalore - Chicken and fresh tomatoes and white wine 

:

':' ~ sauce with Italian herbs. onion, green peppers and roma tomatoes. >~ Served with any side dish and fresh French bread .................................. .$7.95 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
Smoked Turkey, SplnlCh. Feta Salad - A healthy blend of fresh ~ 
;g~~ l~j:~=~~:.~~.~ .. ~.~~.~ .~.~~:.~ .~.~~~~ .. ~.~~~:.:.~.~~56.20 ~ 

II-! Ahl Tuna Sandwich - Grilled marinated ahJ t\lna steak sandwich ~ 

9 :~ :~~.~.~~.~~.~~~ .. :.~~.~ .~~~.~~.~.f.~~:.~.~~.~.:. .... $6.10 

!Z DESSERTS: Chocolate Coconut C.ke ........................................... .. ...................... ....... ... $2.95 

~ :;:!o~~!:~~.~: .. ~~: .. ~~~.~.:::. .~.~~ .. ~~~~.~~ .~ .. ~.~~ .. ::::::::: ...... : :~.~ 
ror 1111' 1~llinll' ill i1 \l"H~, 1 Ill' t\irlil1l'l h,l~ tabll' I.\'.! 

<"UlIle ~I\IO) 1 iI~ \\fllll"1 100.1, ,,'1\ ill' ,lIId 1.\. 'polh IIlliI()ul ~ IIll' '1'1lIl- h.lI .1tIlW'l'lil'I'·! 

337-5314 ~ Available for Private Parties' 
III Always Great Drink SpecIals 
• Never a Cover llam-10pm ·22 S. Clinton 

• 

i 
i Riverfost NBt!St Pizza" winner last 3ljtflrs a/ld "Bl!3t Burge," 

FILET MIGNON. SWORDf iSH· PORI{ CHOP · STEAK SANDWICH • 

Sports 

No. 1 Kansas pulls away in second h 
Associated Press called for his fourth foul with 11:59 to play and ~.(111!1'!;!~:-;' 

No.1 Kansas 85, George Washington 56 
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Jerod Haase scored 22 

points and top-ranked Kansas blew the game 
open early in the second half for an 85-56 rout 
of George Washington. 

two free throws by Lavor Postell gave St. John's 
(2-3) a 47-46 lead. 

The Jayhawks (8-0) reeled off a 25-4 run in 
the first 7:28 of the second half to pull away 
from the Colonials. 

Traylor, who hadn't scored in the game's 
opening 28 minutes , converted a three-point 
play to give the Wolverines (6-0) the lead for 
good. He came up with a rebound on the next 
St. John's miss and fed Travis Conlan for a 
layup to make it 51-47. 

Haase scored nine points in that run with a 
3-pointer, two driving layups, and a breakaway 
dunk after Paul Pierce picked up a loose ball 
and made a blind lob toward the basket. 

Taylor returned with 9:29 left and he and 
Traylor combined for Michigan's next nine points 
as the lead grew to 62-52 with 6:30 to play. 

Raef LaFrentz added 12 points and nine 
rebounds for Kansas and Paul Pierce who had 
just two points and six turnovers i~ the first 
half, finished with 11 points and nine rebounds. 

Maceo Baston added 18 points and Brandun 
Hughes 16 for Michigan. Traylor finished with six. 
No.6 Iowa State 74, Drake 50 

Pro scouts were on hand to see Kansas' front
line take on George Washington center Alexan
der Koul, projected to be a top NBA pick. Koul 
led the Colonials with 16 points and seven 
rebounds, but had a tough time inside against 
LaFrentz, Scot Pollard and Pierce. 

AMES, Iowa - Kelvin Cato used a decided 
height advantage inside to Bcore a career-high 
21 points and lead No.6 Iowa State to victory. 

The 6-foot-ll Cato dominated against a ....... W'OO __ "" 

No.5 Michigan 76, St. John's 61 

Drake front line whose tallest starter was 6-7 
freshman Andy Nath. Cato made 10 of 17 shots 
including seven straight at one point, and 
grabbed 13 rebounds as Iowa State (5-0) beat 
its in-state rival for the 11th straight time. 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Maurice Taylor and 
Robert Traylor took over for No.5 Michigan 
when St. John's grabbed its only lead of the sec
ond half and the Wolverines went on to win. 

Taylor, who finished with 19 points, was 

Freshman Stevie Johnson added 12 points for 
Iowa State. Dedric Willoughby, the Cyclones' 
leading scorer for the season, made a surprise 
start and had seven points - the first time in 
his 37 games at Iowa State that he failed to 
reach double figures . 

NHL ROUNDUP . 

Whalers score five in late rally 
AsSOCIated Press Nieuwendyk fired a backhand from 

HARTFORD, Conn. _ Keith in f~ont ofthe net past Grant Fuhr 
Primeau had two goals and to tIe the game. 
defenseman Gerald Diduck the Thrgeon came in alone on a break
game-winner as the streaking away with 53 .~ seconds in overtime, 
Hartford Whalers scored five times but Stars goalie Arturs Urbe smoth
in the rmal period to beat the Flori- ered the point-blank attempt. 
da Panthers 5-2 Wednesday night. Defenseman AI MacInnis scored 

With the game between the NHL three goals in the game's opening 
division leaders t ied after 13:27, and the Blues went on to a 
Primeau's ninth and 10th goals of 4-0.lead before the Stars started 
the season, Diduck got the decisive their co~eback on a Greg Adams 
score by b~ating Mark Fitzpatrick goal late In the fir~t penod. 
from the nght point at 6:32 of the Sabres S, Canadiens 2 (OT) 
final period. The goal was the first MONTREAL - Dominik Hasek 
this season for Diduck who also made 43 saves, and Dixon Ward 
assisted on Primeau's first of the scored at 2:42 of overtime to give 
game, 34 seconds into the period. Buffalo the victory. 

Paul Coffey and Steven Rice also Ward sc~red off a pass from 
scored, and goalie Jason Muzzatti Randy Burndge, who beat Jocelyn 
stopped 28 shots as the Northeast Thibault for his fourth goal. That 
Division-leading Whalers who ended a three-game winless slide 
extended their season-high unbeat- for ~he Sabres. . 
en string to six games (4-0-2). Richard Smehhk and Donald 

The Atlantic Divis ion-leading Audette. also B<:ored for Buff?lo. 
Panthers (17-6-7) lost consecutive- Martm RuclDsky had hiS 12th 
Iy for the first time since last goal for Montreal, and Peter Popovic 
year's Stanley Cup finals. added his first since last Feb. 23. 
Blues 5, Stars 5 Islanders 5, Rangers 3 

DALLAS _ Joe Nieuwendyk NEW YORK - Zigmund Palffy's 
scored the tying goal for Dallas first of two ~oals capped a four-goal 
with 7:31 to playas the Stars com- second penod and the New York 
pleted a comeback from a four-goal Islanders held on to end the New 
deficit for a 5-5 tie with the St. York Rangers' seven-game unbeat-
Louis Blues on Wednesday night. en streak. 

Pierre Turgeon's rebound goal If not for goaltender 'Ibmmy Salo, 
with 17:17 left in regulation gave the Islanders wouldn't hav~ been in 
St. Louis a 5-4 lead, but the game at all. Salo Virtually 

FrI., Dec. 13: 
Strange NeighbolS with Sam Knutson & Ivan 
Sat, Dec_ 14: 
Shade of Blue with Soul 

turned the game around himself 
with a great first period of 14 saves 
including at least a half-dozen good 
scoring chances by the Rangers dur
ing a two-man power play for 1:40. 

$1.50 
PITCHERS BUSCH LIGHT 

$1.50 
RUM & COKES 
GIN & TONICS 

VODKA & LEMONADE 

PAR1YROOM 
AVAIlABLE 
• Greek Functions 
• Holiday Parties 

No Cover 

82.76 
MaPIIPIlla 
AI t~1 Dill 

~ii:i4:tj11i~ 
_ E~1-8383 _ 

101 DALMATIONS (8) 
EVE 700& 930 

SPACE JAM (PG) 
EVE 715& 930 ENDS TODAY 

DAYU&HT (P&-13l 
EVE 700& 9.a 

T1E r.IRIOIlIAS TWO fa 
EVE 7.00 & ~ 45 ENDS TODAY 

JINGU AU THE WAY (PC) 
EVE 110 & 9 30 

SlfEPERS (R) 
EVE 6 '5 & 9.a ENDS TODAY 

RANSOM (ft) 
EVE 700 &9.a 

THE fIRST WIVES CLUB (PI) 
EVE 710& 9 3J ENDS TODAY 

• 
NFL .' 

"Sl1JD~ 8r.00 DllqUlrl" 
U , , '1.00 M.I.rlta .. lnt. an tilt 
~ BREAK .1.00 Do .... tlc nonllrl._ 

~;nCKt1 

tavern &- eatery 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AsALWAY~, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

lUES & lHUR MON & WED 
$2_00 4"U,)1. $3_75 

DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PITHERS 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

• , • • 1 •-
I. ~ 

" $a.oo DOIII.tlc non-...... _ 
Iiii 2 lor 1 Will 

LUNCH SPECIALI· 
$2.88'84.88 MI.d.,·fI'l~., 11-4 
wl1lllh'ent I.D. a.r ..... 111,1 

.iiNUW~ -- .. .., 'U'" CMl:lJalIakIta. "..,lIIII ~".. G'-' IU ... ..,. .. .., .... 
VI' Oft '''lGf8''' 8.a- .... "*' 1 ••• 11 ,-,\I III IIFII •• I ....... 

•• ,. .... 1" _".IAW 
4¢(,]~ul+t~ :::."'~:- n~_ 
NIGHT FOO'IBALL 14 .•. 2t JZ. ClllII ... _. lUI'" 
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT .... '"*" ... 11111* ...' • 

STAm· 9 P.M. ~"c:.m:="'-". 

INSIDE 

Movie reviews, 2C 
Columnist, music, 3C 

Play preview, 4C 
Arts calendar, 6C 

-

11/1 ) /('\1)/\); ,)/ ('J MUI Ii 

BestBets 

Need to relieve the stress of 
1 finals? You can watch little 

green aliens eradicate LUlruIT'" 

and demolish Las Vegas 
, "Mars Attacksl" invades 

theatres this weekend. Based 
the deliciously subversive 
'lbpps trading cards, the 
ed, science-fiction comedy is 
directed by Tim Burton ("Ed 
Wood") and features an 
aU-star cast including Jack 
Nicholson ("The Crossing 
Guard"), Glenn Close ("101 
matians"), Sarah Jessica 

• ("The First Wives Club") and 
Pierce Brosnan ("Goldeneye"). 
Add computer-generated 
effects from Industrial Light 
and Magic to the film's anar
chistic mix and you can be 
anteed this movie will not 
repeat of the chest-thumping 
machismo in "Independence 
Day." Opens Friday at VUJLt:ill"l 

I & II, Sycamore Mall. 

With TCI pulling the plug on 
Comedy Cen
trallater this 
month, catch 
the satirical 
news pro
gram "The 
Daily Show" 
while you 
still can. 
Hosted by former ESPN's 
"SportsCenter" anchorperson 
Craig Kilbome, the show 
current politics, religion and 
everyday life without ever 

. breaking its deadpan delivery. 
Although much of the humor 
borderline tasteless, "The 
Show· offers fresh, intelligent 
approaches to comedy, instead 
another bland, sketch-based 
show or sitcom clone. "The 
Show" airs Mondays through 
Thursdays at 6 p.m. and 10 
on Comedy Central. 

Theater 
With last-minute papers and 
looming semester fmals, the 
attention spans of students 
dropping like conservatives at 
Marilyn Manson concert. A 
fect remedy is a trio of 
one-act plays written by 
year members ofthe Iowa 
Playwrights Workshop: 
Wheeler, Leah Ryan and 
Levy Lee Simon Jr. The 
works, "Two Birds and a 
"The Last Day in the Life of 
King Henri Christophe- and 
"Grade Eight from Outer 
Space," offer stories featuring 
s~arply contrasting themes, 

" tIlDes and communities of peo
ple. The plays will be nAr.f'nrmAl 

" in Theatre B of the Theatre 
Building tonight, and 
Saturday at 7 p.m. and Snnrl, ... 

at2 p.m. 

Video 
A Jim Carrey movie without a 
urine joke 
or animal 
flatulence? 
Directed by 
Ben Stiller 
("Reality 
Bites"), the 
dark comedy 
"The Cable 
Guy" con-

• fused die

~~ .. ~ .. '. 

1 ... 7.' .. 1 Ir · \ 
~ I 

~ 

hard Carrey fans expecting 
another cartoon ish romp. 
Instead of playing a crusading 
buffoon, earrey delivers his 
moet engaging performance yet 
.1 a cable repairpel'1lOn who 
latches on to a lonely, single gll) 
(Matthew Broderick). Even if 
you're not a fan of slapstick com 
edy or quirky characters, don't 
let Camy's name atop you from 
seeing the smartly written film. 
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A&E QUIZ 

What year did the Joffrey Ballet 
premiere "The Nutcracker~ to a 
nationally televised audience at 

Hancher Auditorium? 

Answer on Page Sc. 
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BestBets 

Need to relieve the stress of 
finals? You can watch little 
green aliens eradicate Congress 
and demolish Las Vegas when 

, "Mars Attacks!" invades movie 
theatres this weekend. Based on 
the deliciously subversive 1962 
Topps trading cards, the twist-

• ed, science-fiction comedy is 
directed by Tim Burton ("Ed 
Wood") and features an eclectic 
all-star cast including Jack 
Nicholson ("The Crossing 
Guard"), Glenn Close ("101 Dal
matians"), Sarah Jessica Parker 
("The First Wives Club") and 
Pierce Brosnan ("Goldeneye"). 

f Add computer-generated special 
effects from Ind ustrial Light 
and Magic to the mm's anar
chistic mix and you can be guar
anteed this movie will not be a 
repeat of the chest-thumping 
machismo in "Independence 
Day." Opens Friday at Cinemas 
I & II, Sycamore Mall. 

Television 
With TCI pulling the plug on 
Comedy Cen-
trallater this 1Ji1l.c::n~ 
month, catch 
the satirical 
news pro
gram "The 
Daily Show" .I'.~~ 

while you 
still can. 
Hosted by former ESPN's 
·SportsCenter" anchorperson 
Craig Kilborne, the show spoofs 
current politics, religion and 
everyday life without ever 

. breaking its deadpan delivery. 
Although much of the humor is 
borderline tasteless, "The Daily 
Show" offers fresh, intelligent 
approaches to comedy, instead of 
another bland, sketch-based 
show or sitcom clone. "The Daily 
Show" airs Mondays through 
Thursdays at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
on Comedy Central. 

Theater 
With last-minute papers and 
looming semester finals, the 
attention spans of students are 
dropping like conservatives at a 
Marilyn Manson concert. A per
fect remedy is a trio of original 
one-act plays written by first
year members of the Iowa 
Playwrights Workshop: Amy 
Wheeler. Leah Ryan and 
Levy Lee Simon Jr. The 
works, "Two Birds and a Stone," 
"The Last Day in the Life of 
King Henri Christophe" and 
"Grade Eight from Outer 
Space," offer stories featuring 
sharply contrasting themes, 
times and communities of peo
ple. The plays will be performed 
in Theatre B of the UI Theatre 
Building tonight, Friday and 
Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday 
at2 p.m. 

Video 
A Jim Carrey movie without a 
urine joke 
or animal 
flatulence? 
Directed by 
Ben Stiller 
("Reality 
Bites"), the 
dark comedy 
"The Cable 
Guy" con
fused die
hard Carrey fans expecting 

, another cartoon ish romp. 
Instead of playing a crusading 
buffoon, Carrey delivers his 
most engaging performance yet 
a. a cable repairperlOn who 
latches on to a lonely, single guy 
(Matthew Broderick). Even if 
you're not a fan of slapstick com
edy or quirky characters, don't 
let Caney'. name atop you from 
eeeing the smartly written film. 

, 

Memories of Christmas past - of playing in 

the snow, celebrating with family and friends 

and decorating the tree - fiU the stage when 

the Joffrey BaUet of Chicago puts on its 

production of "The Nutcracker." 

The result often is teary eyes from men and 

women, young and old, who are transported back to 

their childhoods and sit entranced by the intricate 

costumes and classic dances of more than a hundred 

performers who celebrate, battle and dream 

on Christmas Eve. 

Sara kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

inston Barclay, assistant 
director of VI Arts Center 
Relations, learned the power 
of the Joffrey's "Nutcracker" 
early on. When the company 
world premiered the classic 
ballet at Hancher Auditorium 
in 1987, Barclay took his son, 

who was still weeks away from his third 
birthday. 

"I wasn't sure if he would be able to sit 
through a whole ballet, so he watched 
through the observation booth," he said. 
"But it held his attention throughout. 
And at the end he started crying and I 
asked him why and he said, 'Because I 
don't want it to be over.' " 

The Joffrey will return to Hancher 
through Sunday for six performances, 
and tickets are still available for all 
shows. 

An emotional tale 
Stories of sentimental tears are no sur

prise to Gerald Arpino - a fair share 
have been shed in his presence. Arpino, 
the artistic director and co-founder of the 
Joffrey, said Tipper Gore's mother wept 
during a performance last year, saying it 
vividly reminded her of her own child
hood celebrations. 

The memory of a man who attended a 
performance with his young daughter 
some time ago is another incident that 
Arpino said will always stay with him. 

"He had his little girl on his shoulders 
and was carrying her up the aisle," 
Arpino said. "And he saw me and tears 
came to his eyes and he said, 'I want to 
tell you, you really moved me deeply 
with this. You brought back the child in 
me and my days when I was in the snow, 
and we had our tree and we decorated it 
and we had parties in the living room.' " 

The production, which was created by 
Robert Joffrey in the spirit of the original 
19th-century premiere in Russia, is cen- 
tered around an American Christmas in 

Publicity photo 

From toys that come to life to people 
jumping out of teapots, "The Nut
cracker" will transport its audience to 
the fantasy of childhood. 

the Victorian Era. The attention to detail 
- from the toys to the ornaments on the 
tree to the intricate costumes - all add 
to the fantasy and reflect Joffrey's own 
childhood memories, Arpino said. 

"It happens that the Joffrey's Ballet of 
Chicago's 'Nutcracker' is a really fun, 
exciting evening in dance," Arpino said. 
"You can't come away from it without 
feeling something." 

The seasonal story 
Dozens of children dancing around a 

Victorian Christmas tree heaped with 
presents, a Mouse King battling a Nut
cracker-come-to-life and the Sugar Plum 
Fairy twirling magically through the 
Kingdom of the Sweets sets the stage for 
a ballet that is uplifting and filled with 
the holiday spirit. 

"In all our American lives we've been 
given over to the Christmas holidays in 
which the Christ within us is once again 
revitalized," Arpino said. "That's what 

See 'NUTCRACKER: Page sc 

'The Nutcracker' 
At a Glance 
- The first company to perform "The 
Nutcracker" in the United States was 
the Ballet Russe do Monte Carlo in 
1940. 

- Robert Joffrey was born on Christ
mas Eve to parents Joseph and Mary. 
In the tradition of the Christmas spirit 
and his birthday, parties were thrown 
every year for the company and 
friends, and a gift was given to every 
dancer. 

- The Joffrey Ballet premiered its ver
sion of "The Nutcracker" in Iowa City 
in 1987. 

- Hancher co-produced Prince's 
rock-ballet "Billboards" with the Jof
frey Ballet in 1993. 

- Seventy-seven Iowa children will 
perform in the production. 

-The production's 200 costumes 
were based on Victorian American 
prints, engravings, lithographs, wood
cuts and pop-up greeting cards. 

-The mouse calvary, rocking horse 
and 14-foot-tall Mother Ginger pup
pet were designed by Kermit Love, 
the creator of Big Bird and the man in 
whose honor Kermit the Frog was 
named. 

-The front curtain, painted by Oliver 
Smith, contains many items from Jaf
frey's home, a goat to reflect his 
astrological sign of Capricorn and 
Napolean's hat - one of his heros. 

- Hancher had to double its stage 
weights for "The Nutcracker" 's world 
premiere in 1987. 

Joffrey 
returns to 
I.e. roots 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

From the gradual growth of the ChriAt
mas tree to a dream world of Sugar Plum 
Fairies and handsome princes, the 1987 
world premiere of the Joffrey Ballet's 
"The Nutcracker" at the UI sparked a 
local tradition. 

Nearly 10 years after its birth , the 
Chicago dance company has made it a 
tradition to return to Iowa City every 
other year to charm its original viewers. 

" 'The Nutcracker' was created here," 
said Gerald Arpino, artistic director and 
co-founder of the Joffrey Ballet. "Iowa is 
where we revitalized and re-energized 
the whole production. 'The Nutcracker' is 
an Iowa production." 

The Joffrey Ballet takes a piece of its 
Iowa with it wherever it travels - liter
ally, Arpino said. 

"Every prop is an Iowan prop," he said. 
"I got the mousetrap in an antique store 
in Iowa City and I bought the rocking 
horse in Iowa City and they are still 
being used." 

The tie between the Joffrey Ballet and 
Iowa City began at the UI in 1974, when 
the company came to the Midwest 
through the help of the National Endow
ment for the Arts, said WlD8ton Barclay, 
assistant director of UI Arts Center Rela
tions . The performance was popular 
enough to incite the Joffrey's return to 
the UI every other year to perform a bal-

See ms, Page sc 

Production incorporates local children as dancers 
Sara kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Erin Oldfield has spent most of 
the past 10 weeks acting just like 
any other 12-year-old girl. But 
twice a week, for about five hours, 
Oldfield becomes a star. 

Decked out in black leotards 
and pink tights, their hair slicked 
back into buns, Oldfield and 76 
other Iowa children have prac
ticed at Halsey Hall each weekend 
in anticipation of their profession
al debuts in the Joffrey Ballet's 
"The Nutcracker." 

As the production travels from 
town to town, it recruits and 
train8 young dancers to partici
pate in the production. The chil
dren are a key element of the 
show and have a direct impact on 
the personality of the production, 
aaid Qerald Arpino, artistic direc
tor and co-founder of the Joffrey. 

"What'. 10 amazing in the Jof
frey's production is the genius of 
the children," he said. "Our chil
dren have to be musical, phYBical, 

they have to be able to act, they 
have to be able to take everything 
that is directed." 

Oldfield, who has been dancing 
for nine years, beat out hundreds 
of other girls and boys for one of 
the precious spots in the cast. 
Even at a young age, the Marion 
native realized the prestige of the 
J offrey Ballet. 

"I did itjuat for the experience," 
she said. MI didn't expect to make 
it at all. I mean it's the Joffrey. It's 
'The Nutcracker.'" 

Arpino said the beauty of the 
scenes with the children is all of 
their movements seem sponta
neous, but all are carefully struc
tured for the best effect. 

"In the party scene, every child 
had their count, their measure of 
music ... It looks improvised, but 
all great chaos is choreographed,· 
he said. 

The children were directed by 
local coordinator Diane Danhieux, 
director of the Terpsichore School 
of Dance in Iowa City and two Jof
frey choreographers. 

For Oldfield, the experience is a 
far cry from the ballet recitals she 
has previously performed in. 

"They're a lot stricter and they 
yell a lott she said of the Joffrey 
choreographers. *They're picky 
about the smallest little detail. 
But I gue88 they have to be." 

Joan Trynelis, an Iowa City res
ident whose daughter is perform
ing in the ballet, said her daugh
ter has shown more excitement 
than nervousness while preparing 
for the show. 

"It's been really great for them 
to see how the profesaional 
behave," she said. "The Joffrey 
Ballet looks at them 81 profeaaion
als and a lot ia expected of them." 

The high expectations stem 
from the Bucceaa of the children in 
the past. Arpino Baid their actions 
can have a huge impact on the 
atmosphere of the show. 

MThe main changes that ever 
happen are caused by the spon
taneity of the children," he said. 
"The children are the running 

See KIDS, Paae SC 

Irian by/The Daily Iowan 

Children from Iowa City and surrounding areas practice Monday 
night at Halsey Hall for the battle scene of "The Nutcracker," 
which will be performed this weekend at Hancher Auditorium. 
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Now 'showing at a theater near you ... 
"Daylight" (PG-13) - This new 

Sylvester Stallone flick, which finds 
the ubiquitous actor trying to lead 
a mismatched group of survivors 
out of a collapsed traffic tunnel 
that connects New York and New 
Jersey, doesn't offer anything 
new to the disaster-movie genre_ 
In fact, it's almost a carbon copy 
of the most notorious disaster 
film ever made, "The Poseidon 
Adventure." 

While Stallone's unintelligible 
speech makes the performance dif
ficult to watch, the film isn't any 
worse than a lot of what Hollywood J. 
tries to pass onto the public these Fox. 
days. In fact, there are some rescue Opens Friday at Cine
sequences that manage to ring gen- mas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 
uine emotion. At Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville . •• 

"The English Patient" (R) -
Ralph Fiennes ("Strange Days") 
gives his standard wooden perfor
mance as a horribly disfigured 
World War II fighter pilot who 
feigns amnesia to his caring nurse 
(J uliette Binoche, "Damage") 
because he is ashamed of the things 
he has done. At an inexplicably 
long 165 minutes, the endearing 
performances by Binoche, in a 
thankless role, and Kristin Scott 
Thomas ("Mission: Impossible") as 
Fiennes' paramour, are barely 
enough to distract from the fact 
that this is really much ado about 
nothing. At Campus Theatres, Old 
Capitol Mall. •• 

"Jerry Maguire" .(R) - Opens 
Friday at Coral rv. See Page 3C for 
review. 

"Jingle All The Way" (PG) -
This movie is about as fun as lis
tening to Gilbert Gottfried sing 
"Jingle Bells" for an hour and a 
half. 

The biggest tragedy of the 
inevitable box-office prosperity of 
"Jingle All the Way" is the horrific 
vision of parents being dragged to 
this piece of Yuletide junk by their 
screaming children. The kids will 
enjoy it, but anyone over the age of 
10 will just have to grin and bear it. 

"Jingle All the Way"? '" Bah. 
Humbug. At Coral IV .• 

"101 Dalmatians" (G) -
This heavily hyped Disney film is 
an uncreative rehashing of the 
1961 animated classic. Blatantly 
lifting elements from "Home Alone" 
and "Babe," the movie is an assort
ment of painfully elaborate set
tings, wooden characters and 
c1ichM humor. 

The human-like actions per
formed by the talented dogs are 
often whimsical, but the film's 
sequences featuring people are 
completely devoid of any trademark 
Disney magic . Although the film 
diverts kids' attention for a few 
hours, adults who are old enough to 
remember the original will be 
extremely disappointed. At Cine
mas I & II, Sycamore Mall. • 

"The Preacher'8 Wife" (PG) -
A remake of 1947's "The Bishop'S 
Wife," this comedy stars Whitney 
Houston ("The Bodyguard") as a 
gospel singer and Denzel Washing
ton ("Courage Under Fire") as an 
angel who comes to save the min
istry. Opens Friday at Coral IV. 

"Ran8om" (R) - This new Mel 
Gibson adventure, loosely based on 
a 1950 film of the same name, is a 
tale of two movies. The first of 
these is a tedious, technically erred 
display of Hollywood hokum. The 
second, however, is a suspense
filled, adrenalin-pumping display of 
Hollywood hokum. 

After an uneventful first half, a 
plot twist sets the tone for what 
becomes a gutrwrenching revenge 
drama. Even the most jaded of film
goers will suffer attacks of numb-

isn't worth a penny. At Englert 
Theatre . ••• 

this 
is pub
licity at its 
height with all 
the big names. 

With opening shots looking like a 
bad TV show, the line between 
believe and make-believe is badly 
drawn, literally. It's bad enough 
when supermodels decide to make a 
career change into acting, but when 
athletes craBS that line, all hell 
breaks loose. "Space Jam" is no 
more than a mutimillion-dollar 
halftime entertainment for sports 
figures in between career moves. At 
Englert Theatre. ·1/2 

"Star Trek: First Contact" (PG-
13) - The eighth film in the space 
series takes a bold new approach to 
the formula . There's more action, 
less talk and the film introduces a 
totally foreign element to "Star 
Trek" - terror. The villains in this 
installment, the Borg, are a race of 
cybergenetic zombies bent on 
assimilating the entire universe to 
their way of thinking. 

There isn't much to knock about 
this film from a pure enjoyment 
point of view. With broad humor 
and a talented supporting cast, this 
installment shows there are no 
signs that this film series will cease 
to live long and prosper. At Campus 
Theatres . ••• 

"Mars Attacksl" (PG-13) - From 
the twisted mind of Tim Burton, this 
film is a satirical tale of an alien 
invasion, featuring an all-star cast 
that includes Jack Nicholson, Glenn 
Close, Pierce Brosnan and Michael 

ness and shortness of breath after There will be a sneak preview of 
viewing "Ransom." "One Fine Day· Saturday at 7:10 

'Tho bad the first half of the movie p.m. at Coral N Theatres. 

Jan 24, 8 p.m. , • Jan 25, 2 & 8 p.m. • Jan 26, 2 p.m • 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 or toll-Iree in Iowa and western IllinoiS 1-800·HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1 t 58. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth, 
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Child actor overshadows Tom Cruise 
in new romantic comedy, 'Jerry Maguire' 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Dorothy just to bond with her 
innocent kid. 

Film industry's commercialization 
detracts from original movie magic 

You know any movie with Tom 
Cruise as the lead is hitting the 
• kids when a perky child actor 
steals the show, and by that stan
dard, "Jerry Maguire" crashes 
and burns. 

If Ray had been a plain, less 
gregarious half· pint who sat in 
front of the TV all day, "Jerry 
Maguire" would be an entirely dif
ferent movie. 

It's believed that with experi
ence comes numbness. The more 
you do something, the less fun it 
is and the less it affects you . 

The cute little tyke is named 
Ray in the film, and he's played 
by the ebullient young Jonathan 

!'~ Lipnicki ("The Jeff Foxworthy 
~~=~r"";;"~ ' Show"), who probably could out-
t.::--E=~~~ 'J. twinkle Shirley Temple. The kid 
c::;;..~;;;;.;:.;~ ........ -~ , ' is so lovable and adorable in this 
t=--I==~--:---1 ";, movie that the couples the film is 
C::::::+=~::;:':'-"--4"' aimed at will probably think 
~+::::::=-==-_I, '. about having one of their own 

That's mainly because Cruise 
and Zellweger are rarely convinc
ing as a couple. Zellweger is lik
able, but she seems miscast. 
Physically, she looks like a teen
ager, and she's only slightly less 
precocious than Ray. 

Still, after all of the movies 
I've gone to see in a theater -
and Lord knows that number 
must be in the 1,OOOs by now -
I never fail to get a slight chill 
or experience a momentary 
shortness of breath when the 
lights go down, a roomful of 
more than 100 people grows 
instantly quiet a.nd all that can 
be heard is the clickety-c1ak of 
the film in the projector. The 
show is about to begin. 

I
~L...J: FILM REVIEW 

'0: : : Jeny Maguire :,.... : ., ,. 
., Strring . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. Torn Cruise 

Renee ZeIIweger 
))ireded by ... ... . .. . Cameron Crowe 

~ &n!enp\ay by . ..... .. Cameron Crowe 

Publicity photo 

Renee Zellweger (left) and Bon
nie Hunt star in "Jerry Maguire," 
which opens Friday at Coral IV 
Theatres, Coralville. 

She doesn't match up with 
Cruise, who has fun with Jerry's 
slick, fast-talking manner. Cruise 
always seems a bit too detached; 
he seems too tough and sophisti
cated to be suckered into falling 
for a woman who thought he was 
"inspirational." Together, they're 
like a Homecoming king and a 
bookworm freshman at the prom. 

Their relationship is odd, and 
so is the movie as a whole, thanks 
to a rather unevenly sustained 
mood. 

For example, writer/director 
Cameron Crowe ("Say Anything") 

Renee leI/weger doesn't juxtaposes some weird moments. 
match up with Tom Cruise, In one scene, Jerry is fooling 

';':;';"--'-.10.,,--......;...;;] '" wben they get home. who has fun with jerry around with Ray at Dorothy's 
~~iiflii~ Amazingly, all of this is good; Ik house (the film's funniest scene, 

But let us never forget what 
has become as equally enter
taining - and sometimes even 
more enjoyable - as the movie 
we pay to see: the previews. Lit
tle films within themselves, 
"trailers" are one of the best 
things theaters have going for 
them. (It certainly isn't the con
veniently priced refreshments 
they offer or the clean, sanitary 
floors that keep bringing us 
back.) So it puzzles me, as it 
always does, when someone 
wants to kill a good thing. 

Instead of previews, which 
have been reduced to a couple of 
trailers of upcoming movies, the 
audience is held hostage and 
forced to endure no less than 10 
minutes of obnoxious advertise
ments from the likes of Coca
Cola and Dodge. How's that for 
escapism? 

• "I the kid saves the picture. Yes, it's Maguire's slick, fast-ta ing thanks to Lipnicki). 
• a bit cloying to see the way Lip- manner. Together, they're Later, Ray disappears and 

nicki is primed for coaxing ooh's like a Homecoming king Dorothy walks in, and moments 
and aah's out of a few (primarily and a bookworm freshman later Jerry, who is really drunk, ~~~~::di~ ., . female) audience members (as if sexually harasses Dorothy. 

&; Cruise weren't enough). Lipnicki at the prom. The happy ending is probably 
'. also gets the biggest laughs in the the best series of scenes in the 

movie. Using him is a dirty trick, because his "mission statement" film, mainly because the latter 
' but it works. inspires her. They struggle to find half of the film is surprisingly 

Largely, the rest of the film clients, managing to hold o~ly a glum, which tends to further 
doesn't. Cruise plays Jerry, a top- mid-class NFL wide receIver, upset any comedy-drama balance. 
Dotch sports agent whose fast- played by Cuba Gooding Jr. And Crowe really overdoes the 

~------, 'U paced career soars until, in a ("Boyz N the Hood") in an occa-. close-ups, literally lending an in
mental breakdown, he pens an" sionally funny, occasionally over· your-face quality to what is pri-

I'm not sure when this mad
dening trend began, but it has 
been increasingly noticeable 
throughout this past yea~ 
Instead of seeing what are usu
ally the best parts of future 
films, a.udiences are treated to 
David Letterman clowning 
around with a bunch of preco
cious children or an infinitely 
long montage of football high
lights. Isn't the idea of going to 
the movies to get away from 

idealistic 25-page manifesto on t1~e-top performance. marilya romantic comedy. 
what's wrong with t~e cyni~al That Dorothy and Jerry will fall All the close-ups do wonders for 

-------" ,II sports business, and It gets hIm in love is a given , but since Lipnicki, though. If the movie had 
fired. Dorothy's kid, Ray, seems to play been better, he would've ruined it. 

A secretary from his corpora- Cupid (he fits the part), the But "Jerry Maguire" isn't really 
" lion, Dorothy (relative newcomer romance seems highly superficial, much so the kid skips away with 

------. ~~~:.:. Renee Zellweger), follows him as if embittered Jerry was using it. ' 

!:l-_-...;......J ~ CO Review 
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" . Death Row disgraces 
" timeless Christmas carols 

! Despite its humorous album 
. t rover - featuring a colored-pencil, 
r magic-marker drawing of Santa in 

., an electric chair - the Death Row 
~ ( Records compilation, Christ.m~ on 

Death Row , is a surprlsmgly 
- mediocre attempt to infuse rap and 

RiB into the holiday season. 
" Instead of livening up classic 
'r Christmas tunes, the album falls 

into the same rut of cookie-cutter 
" music and mindless lyrics that has 
. plagued other Death Row releases. 

The core of the album are sweaty, 
overproduced R&B interpretations 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FINE ARTS COUNCil., 
1997 STUDENT ART GRANTS 

The Fine Arts Council is offering student grants 
to support the production and presentation of 

literary, visual, performing arts and/or artistic compositions. 

Deadline for submissions of applications: 
Monday, February 24, 1997 

Artists must obtain applications at the 
Fine Arts Council office, Room 154, Iowa Memorial Union 

Get a taste 
ofa summer 
breeze in the 
middle of 
winter, 

Doors Open at 4 pm-l :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon a lues 4-1 Opm 

Wed - Sat 4-8pm 

of cherished holiday songs. Many of 
the tunes, including Mel 'Ibrme's "A 
Christmas Song" performed by Dan
ny Boy and "Silent Night" by 
B.G.O.T.I., start slowly with warm, 
gospel-influenced chords, but quick
ly get lost in vocal acrobatics. 

Still, many of the newly crafted 
songs, such as "Santa Claus Goes 
Straight to the Ghetto" and "Be 
Thankful," are inventive and 
insightful, detailing what Christ
mas means to a child in the inner 
city. O.F.T.B.'s bitter denouncement 

of the holiday on "Christmas in the 
Ghetto" is a piercing reminder not 
everyone looks forward to Dec. 25. 

While the individual artists may 
have good intentions, the lack of 
musical and lyrical depth make 
Christmas on Death Row feel like 
another cobbled together marketing 
gimmick. If Death Row Records 
really wanted to deliver a holiday 
present, they should have thought 
twice before shamelessly disgracing 
beloved Christmas carols. 

- Nathan S. Groepper 

DECEMBER 11, 12, & 13,8 P.M. 
DECEMBER 14, 2 & 8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 15,2 P.M. 

"A delicious bonbon, aglitteringjewe4 
a C(JUple of hours of eye-daz~ling magic 
". This is a Nuteracker to be treasured 
and to be seen again and again.." 

-Des Moines 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160 
or toll-Ifee In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available lor Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

$10 UI stu flcnlll ckeis JVJ il aiJ le 

RRiinct4iY'R 
AU 0 ITO R I U m 

http://www.ulowl,ldu/-hl"oher' 

Supported by Old Capitol Mall with addlttol1lllUpport by UI Min's 
Intercollegilte Athletics and by tne Nallonll Endowment lor the AIls, 

Stacey Harrison 

Instead of previews, 
which have been reduced 
to a couple trailers for 
upcoming movies, the 
audience is held hostage 
and forced to endure no 
less than 10 minutes of 
obnoxious advertisements 
from the likes of Coca
Cola and Dodge. How's 
that for escapism? 

commercials? 
I know, as a fledgling movie 

critic, I make a lot more trips to 
the theater than the average 
moviegoer, so this probably 
doesn't bother many people as it 
does me, but nevertheless, 
everyone goes to the movies. 
And with prices rising as much 
as they are, it seems more than 
monumentally unfair to have to 
sit through more commercials 
when you get there. 

It is the poor parents who 
must escort their children to 
annual Disney fare with whom [ 
empathize the most. ShOwing a 
commercial - any commercial 
- in front of something like 
"Space Jam" or MIDI Dalma
tians" is a bit redundant. 

The main atrocity this whole 
affair is thrusting upon us is the 
elimination of the movie-going 
experience. Going out on the 
town, bringing along the family, 
a friend or significant other and 
spending two hours in a dark 
room while millions of dollars in 
talent and production reel 
before you for the sole purpose 
of your entertainment is what 

it's supposed to be all about. 
These elements still exist, but 
only in much more hollow, robot
like terms. 

It is not about seeing the 
movie; it's about the business. 
I'm not naive enough to believe 
this wasn't always the case, but 
the tacky, mind-numbing ads 
are an offensive and unneces
sary reminder. 

Further evidence of a dwin
dling cinematic heritage is the 
virtual extinction of the drive
in, which is seen by cit~ plan
ners as an eyesore. Multiplexes 
are shrinking movie screens to a 
size not much bigger than your 
average wide-screen TV. 

When I sit in one of these cub
byhole theaters (which the Iowa 
City area has done well in 
avoiding), I am often reminded 
of a wonderful old theater in my 
hometown of Keokuk , Iowa , 
appropriately known as The 
Grand. It's a huge opera-house 
building, with a marquee out
side and a stage and balconies 
inside that once made the per
fect venue for cinematic plea
sure. It since has discontinued 
its association with cinema, and 
now is used exclusively for stage 
productions. 

I bring this up as an example 
of how the showmanship and 
grandeur has disappeared from 
the movies, and gone on to big
ger, perhaps more worthy 
areas . Because, as things are 
now before seeing a production 
of "Phantom of the Opera" or 
"Les Mis~rables, " you won't 
have to sit through a single 
commercial. 

In other words, you can actu
ally believe they mean it when 
they say, "We hope you enjoy the 
show." 

How nice it would be to say to 
the advertisers, "Thank you for 
not talking." 

Usher in the 
-.-w year. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Playwrights Workshop students 
showcase diverse one,act plays 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

You wouldn't think a 13-year-old 
who wonders if she's an alien 
would ever share a stage with a 
19th-century Haitian revolution
ary leader or an orphan based on a 
character from a Hungarian short 
story. 

But throw these three disparate 
characters together and you have 
the trio of original one-act plays 
written by first-year members of 
the Iowa Playwrights Workshop. 

The plays, penned by Amy 
Wheeler, Leah Ryan and Levy Lee 
Simon Jr., will be performed in 
Theatre B of the U1 Theatre Build
ing tonight at 7. 

"There's such a contrast 
between all three pieces,· said 
Mary Gallagher, head of the Play
wrights Workshop. "They take on 
very different themes, times and 
communities of people. It'll be a 
very interesting evening." 

This performance will mark the 
first time first-year students of the 
Playwrights Workshop have 
received their own evening to pre
sent their works. Adding to the 
challenge, all three playwrights 
chose to do brand-new works they 
began only this semester. 

"These guys are really brave," 
Gallagher said. "They could have 
chosen to do plays that they had 
already written, that they knew 
were in good shape, but they 
didn't." 

Wheeler, for example, originally 
planned to restage one of her com
pleted one-act plays, but she wait
ed until the end of October before 

:~(~:QP::: : ~;~~ __ :~ 
INFO: 335·3257 

hllp :l!wwW.lib.Ulowa.edu/filmlbijoll .html 

FRANKENSTEIN 
Thurs: 7:30pm 

Best of the International 
Tournee of Animation 

Fri: 7:00pm Tue: 8:45pm 

Sat: 8:45pm Wed: 7:00pm 
Sun: 7:00pm Thur: 8:45pm 

Yellow 
Submarine 

"Therr's such a contrast 
between all three pieces. 
They take on very 
different themes, times 
and communities of 
people. It'll be a very 
interesting evening. It 

Mary Gallagher, head of 
the Playwrights 
Workshop 

deciding to create something new. 
"We've created a play from the 

ground up in six weeks," said 
Wheeler, whose dark drama "'lWo 
Birds and a Stone" pairs a street
wise orphan and a pregnant home
less woman. 

Wheeler stressed these three 
plays should be taken as works-in
progress. Because budgets were 
small (around $75 per act), pro
duction values represent the mini
mum. 

Yet, Simon said he faced an 
additional challenge. His play, 
"The Last Day in the Life of King 
Henri Christophe," introduces the 
audience to the first king of Haiti. 
Due to the subject matter, casting 
was a major obstacle. 

"Casting was difficult because 
there's not a lot of African-Ameri
can actors or artists here, and so 
we had to really go out and find 
people and convince them to do 
something," said Simon, who plays 
the title role in his play. 

The third play, "Grade Eight 

From Outer Space," expresses the 
trials and tribulations of a frus
trated young woman who is con
vinced she must be becoming an 
alien, and playwright Ryan experi
enced a less-pressing frustration 
while the play was in rehearsal. ' 

"There's never enough time to 
do what you want to do. I'd like to 
have three or four more weeks to 
work on it a little more," she said. 
"But you never have enough time 
when you're working in theater. 
That's the nature of the beast." 

Despite these minor setbacks, 
the three playwrights said they 
see the experience as invaluable. 
As first-year workshop students, 
they were amazed they even got 
the opportunity in the first place, 
Wheeler said. 

"It's very rare in graduate writ
ing programs to have a chance to 
see a work on its feet so quickly. I 
don't know of other programs that 
do that," she said. 

Gallagher agreed it's a tremen
dous opportunity for the new 
members, and she said she sees it 
as an essential part of the Play· 
wrights Workshop she hopes to see 
continued. 

"Why wait, because you learn so 
much more about your play when 
you get it into rehearsal and pro
duction than you do when you sit 
around and talk about it,· Gal
lagher said. 

The one-act plays will also be 
performed Friday and Saturday at 
7 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.rn. Th:k
ets will be allailable at the door for 
$4, $2 for UI students and senior 
citizens. 
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Board names 'Shine' film of the year 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - ~Shine," the 
Australian film about a brilliant, 
disturbed pianist, and "Fargo," an 
offbeat murder tale set in Min
nesota, took top awards from the 
National Board of Review of 
Motion Pictures. 

The' board named "Shine" best 
film of the year Tuesday and gave 
Joel Coen directing honors for 
"Fargo" and his wife, Frances 
McDormand, the best actress 
award for her role as the preg
nant sheriff in the dark comedy. 

Tom Cruise was named best 
actor for his work as a fallen 
sports agent fighting for a come
back in "Jerry Maguire,' while his 
costar, Renee Zellweger, was 

\ 

named best breakthrough per
former. 

The board, made up of teachers, 
actors, writers, movie production 
workers and others, wi.1l present 
the awards Feb. 24 at a gala din
ner at Tavern on the Green in 
New York. 

Edward Norton was named best 
supporting actor for his work in 
"Primal Fear," "Everyone Says I 
Love You," and "The People vs. 
Larry Flynt." Best supporting 
actress was a tie between Juliette 
Binoche and Kristin Scott
Thomas of "The English Patient." 

"Ridicule," an 18th-century 
French costume drama set in the 
corrupt court of King Louis XVI, 
was named best foreign film. 

"Paradise Lost" was named be.i Nutcracker is. It's that conne-
documentary, and "Wild Bill" wu to the family that makes it 
named best television documen: rr.,;nnr+'Ar,t I think it's because 
tary. , tree, the love 

A special award for outstanding . the time together and t 
achievement in ensemble perfor! of gifts to express love w 
mance went to the cast of "Firsf 'ng." 
Wives Club ." Gena Rowland. ' The ballet begins in the home 
received a career achievement ';0 children, Clara and Fritz, I 

award and Billy Bob t~ri8tmas Eve in the 18508. Ti 
received a special achievement fildren's godfather, the mystel 
filmmaking for "Sling Blade." aUS Dr. Drosselmeyer, arrives 

"Shine,· directed by newcomer family's celebration with 
Scott Hicks, tells the heartrend· .pecial gift for Clara - a Nu 
ing story of Australian musician, 48cker. At midnight, when CIa 
David Helfgott, a brilliant pianilt ~turns to the parlor to retrie' 
undone in later life by a nervOIl( "r Nutcracker, the magic 
disorder. Three different '\'or8 are brought to life, the 
played the role of the pianist in ct/lcker doll is transformed 
the film. Nutcracker Prince and 

sported to enchan 

Madonna thankful for recent good fortune 
Associated Press 

ARLINGTON, Va. - Madon
na said she tries to keep a sense 
of humor about the fact that 
almost everything she does is 
open to public scrutiny, but she 
does get irri~ated about some 
things. 

·My having a child is not for 
public consumption," she told 
USA Today. "It's not a career 
move. It's not a performance to 
be judged and rated. Nor is my 
role as a mother." 

In the interview published 
Wednesday, the 3S-year-old 
singer-actress-mother said it 
·was incredibly poetic" that she 
got pregnant while filming the 
movie "Evita," a' musical that 
will open Christmas Day. 

"I waited so long for this 
movie, and it finally happened," 
she said. "1 wanted so badly to 
have a child, and 1 got pregnant 
while making the movie. Sud
denly, God gave me two gifts 
that were very important to 
me." 

Except for "major sleep depri
vation,· she said the mother
hood role she assumed Oct. 14 
with the birth of Lourdes Maria 
Ciccone Leon is going well. 

Notwithstanding her com
plaint that the media "turned 
my pregnancy into a spectacle," 
Madonna told the paper - in 
what it called her "first postpar
tum interview" - things went 
well. 

"It was great," she lIaid. "I 

worked out. I didn't have any 
weird food cravings. I felt fine 
until the last couple of weeks, 
when you have to wheelbarrow 
yourself around . Your lower 
back starts killing you, and you 
don 't want to get out of your 
pajamas." 

She said she still works out, 
but not so intensely as before. 

"Now that I've had the baby, I 
feel Ii berated in a sense,' she 
said. "I don't feel I have to be a 
certain size or have perfect aba. 
I still exercise, but I don't care 
a8 much." 

She said she sees no need to 
marry the baby's father, Carlos 
Leon. "I'm perfectly 
happy with the way things are,' 
she said. 

Friday, December 13th is your last 
chance to sign up for 

Home for the Holidays!!! 
• stops at 13 different cities 
• only $15 
• sign up at the IMU Box Office 
• U of I student, staff, faculty only 
• Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 

Mter this week, it will be too late to sign up. 
so Hurry! 

Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and 
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office . . 

Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bili. 
Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details . 
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ballet begins in the home of 
enl,nr.m_ Clara and Fritz, on 

1'I..;.hnAA Eve in the 1850s. The 
godfather, the mysteri-

OUS Dr. Drosselmeyer, arrives at 
lite family's celebration with' a 
.pecial gift for Clara - a Nut
aacker. At midnight, when Clara 
~turns to the parlor to retrieve 
her Nutcracker, the magic begins. 
10ys are brought to life, the Nut
er~cker doll is transformed into 

Nutcracker Prince and Clara 
nsported to enchanting 

ties 

To put such a production togeth
the Joffrey recruits dancers 
musicians from the lIl"eas in 

it Although "The 
1.f'i~"".n,.1r",·." is known for its use of 

children as dancers, several 
students also were selected to 

f eolDpllete the ensemble. 
Twelve women from Kantorei, 

Urs top choral ensemble, will 
' L.J'A __ a five- to six-minute piece 

the finale of the first act 
the orchestra. William 
r, UI director of choral 

"[lV1 L111"._ selected the performers 
and prepared them for the piece 
)efore the Joffrey's conductor 

in. 
"It's not a particularly difficult 

but if you get in with a pro
u et"lUIUU orchestra and have to 

.... ,~Q,.~ throughout the work. And 
we inspire them to coordinate 

and bring the work together makes 
\he various changes. Some seasons 
'Gu'll get all the geniU8es and the 
next season you'll only have one or 
""D. You're always in hopes you11 

the next wave of great 

IE 

produce at the right minute and at 
the right time, anything's a chal
lenge," Hatcher said. "It's II small 
part as fill" as the whole ballet is 
concerned." 

UI junior Amandll Sprllgue said 
the opportunity to perform in the 
choir, which usually is made up of 
children, is a great cbance to mix 
singing with ballet. 

"]t's really exciting to think 
we're going to be a part of the Jof
frey Ballet,' she said. "I've per
formed at Hancher before, but 
never with II baUet. You don't U8U
ally find tbe two things coincid
ing." 

UI students also are a part of 
the 60-member free-lance orches
tra that will perform all of the 
music in tbe baUet. Allen Ohmes, 
UI professor emeritus of music, 
selected and organized the 60-
member group that includes six 
UI students and musicians from 
all over the Midwest. 

Sprague said the use of commu
nity members in the world-famous 
production adds an extra element 
for the audience. 

"It definitely has more draw to 
the community," she said. "It's so 
much more when Iowa City per
formers are involved than if a 
company just comes in and says, 
'Hi, we're here to show off for you.' 
" 

Joffrey's everlasting gift 
Showing off the tremendous 

skills of his performers is some
thing Arpino, who choreographed 
the "Waltz of the Flowers," is 
obsessive about. 

"I manage to constantly improve 
it," he said. "Production-wise I'm a 

The "Nutcracker" experience 
has inspired many young dancers 
to dedicate themselves more fully 
to-the trade, Arpino said, and 
Trynelis said she has seen the 
same tendency in her daughter. 

'She never thought about it 
before being here,· she said. "But 
now that she's experienced it she 
thinks it w~at she wants to do 

Arts & Entertainment 

die-hard . I'm never sentimental 
about any of it. I'm very pure and 
very demanding about production. 
I'm tough." 

However, he wasn't alwaya ao 
passionate about the sugary-aweet 
production. Arpino had no interest 
in becoming involved with "The 
Nutcrllcker" until he was "conned" 
into it by Joffrey shortly before he 
died in 1988. In an attempt to 
help Arpino with ideas for the 
choreography, Joffrey suggested 
he watch previous versions of the 
ballet - a thought Arpino detest
ed even more than doing the show 
at all. 

"I said, 'No. If you're asking me 
to do this I'm just going to go into 
my own imagination and I'm going 
to do it my way. I'm not going to 
look at somebody else's 'Nutcrack
er.' And I never did . And now 
when I look at mine, it's fresh," he 
said. 

That's not to say, however, that 
Arpino - the mastermind behind 
Prince's rock-opera "Billbolll"ds" -
has grown complacent with the 
perennial hit. Because of Joffrey's 
tremendous love for "The Nut
cracker,· Arpino and the company 
aa a whole have made a constant 
attempt to raise the standard of 
the production since his death. 

"When you lose a leader like Jof
frey, the ideals become even more 
empowered within you and you 
take them and you capitalize on 
them in a different way," Arpino 
said. "You make them even higher. 
We want to reach an even higher 
goal in his memory and so we 
dance. We dance our hearts out 
because we know it's his last gift 
to us." 

when she grows up. I think a lot of 
1ittle girls are like that." 

Oldfield, too, has enjoyed her 
taste of the professional dance 
world. 

"It makes me think about it 
more," Oldfield said. "We've been 
able to see the dancers training 
here and it's interesting to watch 
them,," 

TIES 
Continued from Page IC 
let, he said. 

However, in wasn't until 1978 
that the bond between the Joffrey 
Ballet and the Iowa City community 
began. Scheduled to perform a ballet 
version of "Romeo and Juliet; the 
company ran into some prohlema -
the dancers' costumes were stuck in 
a snowdrift somewhere in Ohio. But 
with support and help from Iowa 
City residents, the show went on. 

"Everyone in this town brought 
their dresses, their hats, their 
boots; Arpino said. "They brought 
all their clothes to do 'Romeo and 
Juliet.' The whole university opened 
its doors to us. No other city haB 
ever done that for us. We've never 
been a part of one like it." 

It WaB this helpful 888istance that 
cemented the relationship between 
the Joffrey and Iowa City. 

News Briefs 
Nielsens 

NEW YORK (AP) - Slumping 
ABC took advantage of a relatively 
quiet week in television to post ita 
second ratings win of the 12-week 
season in a tight race. 

ABC scored a 9.5 rating for the 
week of Dec. 2-8, buoyed by a Bar
bara Walters special and Diane 
Sawyer's interview with actor 
Robert Downey Jr. on "Primetime 
Live." 

CBS finished second with a 9.4 
rating while NBC, the season's rat
ings leader, WaB third with a 9.2 rat
ing and 15 share, Nielsen Media 
Research said Thesday. Fox had an 
8.3 rating. 

Many of the major networks 
turned to holiday specials or reruns 
following the crucial November 
"sweeps" period. ABC's tally was the 
lowest rating to win a week during 
the season, Nielsen said. 

For the week of Dec. 2-8, the top 
10 shows and their networks were: 

1. "Seinfeld," NBC, 16.9 
2. "ER," NBC 
3. "CBS Sunday Movie: Mrs. San-

ta Claus," 
3. "Men Behaving Badly," NBC 
5. "Home Improvement," ABC 
6. "Friends,n NBC 
7. "Barbara Walters Special," 

ABC, 

The Joffrey Ballet established two 
residencies at the UI in the summer 
of 1987 and began preparing for the 
world premiere of founder Robert 
Joffrey's production of the 
Tehaikovksy claasic, "The Nutcrack
er." And with a little assistance from 
the Iowa City community, which 
raised more than $300,000 to help 
the production get on ita feet, the 
popular ChristmaB story opened at 
Hancher Auditorium that December. 

"The premiere was covered by 
CBS news,· Barclay said. "It WaB the 
biggest thing that had ever been 
done in Hancher. The auditorium 
had to double its stllge weights to 
handle the sbow." 

Cast member and Iowa City resi
dent Deanne Brown said she 
remembers "The Nutcracker" 's Ul 
premiere lUI full of excitement and 
anticipation, and is eager to return 
to the famililll" Hancher st.&ie. 

8. "SeIll"S Family Theater: Home 
Alone 2,· Fox 

9. "NFL Monday Night Football," 
ABC 

10. "NYPD Blue," ABC 

ABC's Brit Hume moving to 
Fox News 

NEW YORK (AP) - After 23 
years with ABC, Brit Hume is jump
ing ship to become chief of Washing
ton operations for the fledgling Fox 
News Channel. 

"It's like moving from the Yankees 
to an expansion team," Hume said 
Thesday. "But this is no ordinary 
expansion team. My view is they 
have put an IUltonishing product on 
the air in a period of time which one 
would have thought is not possible." 

Fox News Channel took to the air 
Oct. 7, joining CNN and MSNBC as 
CIIble all-news outfits. 

Hume, ABC's chief White House 
correspondent, will oversee Wash
ington news and deliver reports for 
Foxstlll"tinginJanuary. 

The move forced some managerial 
juggling at Fox, where Hume's wife, 
Kim, is deputy bureau chief. Neither 
Hume will report to each other, he 
said. 

Neither Fox nor Hume would dis· 
CUBS financial terms. 

Hume, 53, began working (or 
ABC's documentary division in 

Throughout history, we've lived under a two-party system. So Mickey's-the crisp, smooth beer in the big-mouth bottle

would like to introduce a new party. Where a government of great minds isn't the cornerstone of sOciety ... beer is. " 

"Hancher hlUl a wonderful stllge 
and is beautiful from both perspec
tives," Brown said. -As a child I 
remember watching some of the 
most brilliant performances done 
there, and now I have the chance to 
be a part of them." 

The family abn06pbere of not only 
being a part of the cast of "The Nut
cracker,' but retuming to a welcom
ing community and the home of the 
ChristmaB production also lends 
itself to the excitement, Brown said. 

-I have friends and family I'm 
planning on seeing which adda an 
extra spark to the excitement of 
coming home - knowing that 
there's someone out there to see you 
and only you," she said. "It's really 
comforting to be coming back home 
and seeing the familiar sights. And 
knowing that Iowa City has given so 
much support for the Joffrey and the 
arts gives a really good feeling." 

1973. 
He will be succeeded as ABC's 

White House correspondent by John 
Donvan, a former Moscow bureau 
chief who most recently covered the 
Dole campaign for the network. 

~ . . 
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Arts & Entertainment 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tonight 
LIVE BANDS 

Ro .. Wilburn, a clarinet duo, 
will perform at The Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co .,. 126 E. 
Washington St., from 8-10 p.m. 

Billy Goat will play with special 
guests Family Groove Company 
at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Dagobah will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

Radoslav Lorkovic will per
form at The Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington St., at 9 p.m. 

Aaron Sizemore Trio will per
form jazz music at the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Ben Schmidt will perform 
acoustic music at Brewed Awaken
ings, 509 S. Gilbert St., from 8:30-
11 p.m. 

HANCHER 

The Jaffrey Ballet of Chicago 
will perform "The Nutcracker" at 
Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

THEATER 

University Theatres Gallery 
will perform four one· act plays in 
Theatre B of the UI Theatre Build
ing at 7 p.m. Tickets for the perfor
mance will be available at the door 
for $4, $2 for UI students anti 
senior citizens. 

"A Christmas Carol" will be 
performed at the Price Creek 
Stage of the Amana Colonies Visi
tor Center at 3 p.m. Tickets for the 
performance are $15, $8.50 for 
children. 

BIJOU 

7:30 p.m. - "Frankenstein" 

READING 

Lee Smith will read from her 
book "The Christmas Letters" at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S . 
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

EVENT 

The 18th annual Elizabethan 
Madrigal Dinner performances, 
a joint presentation of the UI 
School of Music and the Union, 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
t 
LIVE BANDS 

friday 
McDain cl Horn, flute duets, 

will perform at Brewed Awaken
ings from 8:30-11 p.m. 

will be performed in Mabie The
atre of the Ul Theatre Building at 
11 p.m. Tickets are $2. 

Univer.Uy Theatre. Gallery 
will perform four one-act plays in 
Theatre B of the Ul Theatre Build
ing at 7 p.m. 

"Holiday Memorie." will be 
performed at Riverside Theatre 
Co., 231 N. Gilbert St. at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $15, $12 for students 
and senior citizens. 

"Agamemnon and the City of 
Ar,os," Aeschlylus' Greek 
Tragedies viewed through a '90s 
lense, will be performed in the 
auditorium of West High School, 
2901 Melrose Ave., at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $5, $3 for students. 

"A Christmas Carol" will be 
performed at the Price Creek 
Stage of the Amana Colonies Visi
tor Center at 8 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Best of the Interna· 
tional Tournee of Animation" 

8 :45 p.m . - "Ghost in the 
Shell" 

EVENT 

The 18th annual Elizabethan 
Madrigal Dinner performances 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

THEATER 

Univer.lty Theatre. Gallery 
will perform four one-act plays in 
Theatre B of the UI Theatre 
Building at 7 p.m. 

"Holiday Memorle." will be 
performed at Riverside Theatre 
Co., 231 N. Gilbert St. at 8 p.m. 

"Agamemnon and the City of 
Ar,os- will be performed in the 
auditorium of Welt High School at 
7:30p.m. 

"A Chri.tma. Carol" will be 
performed at the Price Creek 
Stage of the Amana Colonies Visi
tor Center at 3 and 8 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Ghost in the Shell" 
8:45 p.m. - "Be.t of the inter-

national Tournee of 
Animation" 

EVENT 

The 18th annual Elizabethan 
Madrigal Dinner performances 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

The Ea.tside Artists will hold 
their annual Holiday Open House 
and Sale at the Summit Street 
Gallery from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • sunday Collegium Tubum, a UI School : 
of Music ensemble of tubas, eupho- • 
niums and related instruments, , 
will perform under the direction of 
faculty member Robert Yeats .out-
side of the Old Capitol Building at LIVE BANDS 
12:30 p.m. 

The Eastside Artists will hold 
their annual Holiday Open House 
and Sale at the Summit Street 
Gallery, 812 S. Summit St., from 
noon to 8 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • saturday 
LIVE BANDS 

Nepenthe will play at The 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. 
from 8-10 p.m. 

The Kabalas will make a spe· 
cial appearance at bi's compact 
discs, 6!i. S. Dubuque St., at 4 p.m. 

The Pee Pee's, Strike.Out, 
Victim Anonymous and Boria 
the Sprinkler will play an aU
ages show at Gunnerz at 5 p.m. 
B.F. Burt and the Inlti,ators 
will play at Gunnerz at 9 p.m. 

The acoustic pop duo Brother'. 
Keeper will play at Brewed Awak
enings from 8:30-11 p.m . 

Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa 
Alto Mafz will play at Gabe's . 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Dave Olson will perform 
acoustic music at BlimpielUncom
mon Grounds from 9-11:45 p.m. 

Shade of Blue will play with 
special guests Project Soul at 
The Q Bar. Doors will open at 9 
p.m. 

Classical pianist Richard 
Bloesch will perform at 
Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds from 
7·9 p.m. 

HANCHER 

The Joffrey Ballet of Chicago 
will perform "The Nutcracker" at 
Hancher Auditorium at 2 p.m. 

THEATER 

University Theatres Gallery 
will perform four one·act plays in 
Theatre B of the UI Theatre Build
ingat 3 p.m. 

"Holiday Memories" will be 
performed at Riverside Theatre 
Company, 231 N. Gilbert St., at 2 
p.m. 

"Agamemnon and the City of 
Ar,o." will be performed in the 
auditorium of West High School at 
3 p.m. 

"A Christmas Carol" will be 
performed at the Price Creek 
Stage of the Amana Colonies Visi
tor Center at 3 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Best of the Interna· 
tional Toumee of Animation" 

8:45 p.m. - "Ghost in the 
Shell" 

EVENT 

Su,arbottom will play with The Bryce Janey Trio will per· 

The Percussion Ensemble and 
director Dan Moore will present 
the "La.t Chance Concert" in 
the Voxman Hall of the VOXIDan 
Music Building. The performance 
will be free and open to the pub
lic. 

special guests Sara Pace at Gun- form at The Mill Restaurant at 9 
nerz. Doors will open at 9 p.m. p.m. 

Bent Scepter. will play with Aaron Sizemore Trio will per· 
special guests The CiviItones at form jazz music at the Sanctuary 
Gabe's. Doors will open at 9 p.m. Restaurant & Pub at 9:30 p.m. The 18th annual Elizabethan 

Madrilal Dinner performances 
will be held at 1:30 and 6:30 p.m. 
in the Main Lounge of the Union. 

Rob Lumbard will perform at 
The Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. HANCHER 

Strange Nei,hbor. will play 
with special guests Saw KnutlOn 
" Ivan at The Q Bar, 211 Jowa 
Ave. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Solo jazz pianist Jim Mulac will 
perform at Blimpie/Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., from 
9-11:45 p.m. 

Aaron Sizemore Trio will per
form jazz music at the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub at 9:30 p.m. 

HANCHER 

The Joffrey Ballet of Chicago 
will perform "The Nutcracker" at 
Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

THEATER 

The Joffrey Ballet of Chicago 
will perform "The Nutcracker" at 
Hancher Auditorium at 2 and 8 
p.m. 

The EuUide Artist. will hold 
their annual Holiday Open House 
and Sale at the Summit Street 
Gallery from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Doily ]OWGII, CommunicatioDl Center Room 201N. Dead· 
line for lubmitting iteml it 5 p.m. Monday the weelt of the event. All itema will 
be Ii.ted in EilJhtyHours. I{ event it more than one night, liat all datet and 
timel; if event iI an exhibit, lilt gallery'. open tim .. and the lllow'l end d.te. 
Pleaae print clearly. 

Event description (88 much detail 88 possible) __ .....;.:.. ____ _ 

WheN _____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ___ ~~ ______ ~~ 

When ______ ~-----------------------___ 

Admission _____________________________________ _ 
Contact person/phone __ -'-__________ _ 

~Be.t of No Shame Theatre" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

67% 
of UI students have had their 

studying or sleep interrupted by a loud, 
obnoxious, drunken student. 

Say Somethin~! 
Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service, the Education Pro9ram Office/Residence Services. UI 
Men'!> and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, and OCP5@A. Source: 1994 Harvard School of Pul111c 
Health Alcohol Study. 
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Search 
. to repla 

Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

SMITHSONIA 

Han Sol 
X~Wings 

take to 
stars aga 
Jennifer Brown 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
fighter piloted by Luke 
in "Star Wars" isn't as 
significant - or Aiah t_1wm f .h ll 

the Apollo 11 space capsule 
Smithsonian's most popular 
urn. But curators Bay it has 
its space by sparking 
imaginations. 

The National Air and 
Museum announced 
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